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— De. John E. Clovuh, the great 
missionary to the Telugue, wu the finit 
graduate of the Upper Iowa University.
I hie Is a Methodist institution, and has, 
since Mr. Clough graduated, sent out an 
army of men and women to bless the 
world. Will any one tell us how much 
the Christian world is indebted to de
nt .minational colleges T

— Chicago raised a million dollars for 
the Baptist University in ninety days.
It overrun by $12,000. This is the way 
it came :
A. Kent, $181,000 ; Geo. С. Walker, 
1100,000; Mrs. Elisabeth (i. Kelley, 
1180,000; В. B. Cobb, $160,000; Martin 
A. Ryerson, $160,000; cash by Mrs. N.
S. Foster, $60,000 ; Mrs. Jerome Beecher, 
$50,000; Mrs. A. J. Snell, $60,000; H.
A. Rust, $60,000. This is how they do 
business in the city of Chicago. What 
about the rich Baptiste in the Maritime 
Provinces ? Some of them have spoken. 
Who will speak next?

— A question was lately before the 
United States Senate in respect to giv
ing $5,000,000 to the World’s Fair on 
condition that ten million half dollars of 
souvenir coin” be issued. A senator 

from Pennsylvania offered an amend
ment that the grant be conditional The 
condition to be, that the directors of the 
World’s Fair should make it a rule that 
the Fair be dosed on Sundays. By re
quest of this senator, the derk read from 
the Bible the commandment, “Remem
ber the Sabbath day to keep it holy.” 
u is said that the senators listened to 
the reeding of this commandment with 
r.iverent silence. A little more of God’s 
Word and authority would be appro
priate in the legislative 
the Christian world. But it has come 
to be the fashion to have a secular press 
and a religious press, religious assem
blies and secular assemblies, all, how
ever, for the welfare of Christian com
munities and Christian nations. It 
would require a long search in divine 
revelation to find authority for these 
divisions of labor into secular and re-

— The meeting of the Eastern As
sociation at Point.de Bute was very in
teresting and enjoyable. We hope it 
was also equally profitable. The meet
ings were certainly appreciated by the 
;>eople who, in spite of high winds and 
tremendous dust storms, came quite 
long distances to attend them. An ex
cellent spirit was manifested. Harmony 
prevailed throughout. No jarring note 
was struck. The addresses were earnest 
and inspiring, and a hearty interest was 
manifested in all the enterprises of the 
denomination. There was no hint that 
the association or the churches of which 
it is composed feel straitened in their 
work or in any way uncomfortable be
cause of their connection with the larger 
body, in wich all our churches in these 
Maritime Provinces are associated. The 
need that was chiefly felt and expressed 
was for more of the presence and power 
of the Holy Spirit in the churches. This 
doubtless is the great need of all our 
associations and all our churches.

— In bis preface to a new edition of 
the “Impregnable Rock of Holy Scrip
ture," Mr. Gladstone says :

“It really too often seems as if, when 
wc are argueing aboutthe authenticity of 
Genesis or Exodus, we had no weightier 
task in hand than if we were discussing 
the Epistles of Phalaris, or the letters of 
( langanelli, or the authorship of Junius, 

yet. there they stand, these great 
and doctrines, in all the primitive 

•(.•verity of their outlinevtisshaken and 
august. There we find, now as hereto
fore, the doctrines of creation, of life, 
of human life, ot the introduction of sin 
into the world, of the havoc which it 
wrought, of the simultaneous promise of 
redemption, of the selection ot s special 
race for special purposes, end of the 
gradual preparation of the Bâtions until 
the fulness of time had come. More 
particularly I own does it appear as if 
there had now spread among many of 
the teachers of religion an appréhension 
of fully unfolding and strongly enforcing 
on their hearers of today the doctrine 
of sin. and of its moral and judicial con
fluences, such as is taught in the Jew- 
Uh and Christian Scriptures. But this,
I have no doubt, is due to an enemy very 
far more powerful than what is called 
the higher criticism, namely, the world 
and its increasing power over our minds!

of ancient and modern nations than are 
taken with the books of the Bible. But, 
as Mr. Gladstone says, “ There they 
stand." And there they will stand. 
Mr. Gladstone. refers also to the fail 
ure of the pulpit of the present day 
to unfold and enforce the laws of 

The love of God, the merry 
and fatherhood of God are magnified 
at thq expense of His justice. It is sig
nificant that all the ft rma of free think
ing and liberalism are loudest in their 
declamation of the fatherhood of God 
and His wondrous love. This is all well 
and cannot be over-estimated ; but it is 
significant that they are also ferociously 
loud In denouncing those who preach 
the justice and the judgments of the 
Almighty. They preach what they like 
and condemn what they dislike.

— The Royal Commission appointed 
by the Dominion government forgather
ing /acts about the liquor business to 
be submitted to parliament, with a view 
to help that body in the matter of leg
islation, is now going from city to city 
attending to their work. The combine 
of liquor dealers has put an agent into 
the field in the interest я of liquid fire 
craft. This looks as if thorough work 
may be expected. Whatever effect the 
report of the Royal Commission may 
have upon the present parliament of 
Canada it would now be impossible to 
say ; but of one thing the friends of 
temperance may be sure, and that is a 
mass of authenticated facts that will be 
put into their hands which will 
strengthen them in their future work. 
All feel confident that in a commission 
in which Dr. McLeod and Mr. Mona
ghan are found, there will be no playing 
blind when ugly facts, are found, neither 
will there be a mere superficial exam
ination in certain quarters where the 
records against the liquor traffic might 
be supposed to be damaging to its in
terests. “ Si monumentum requires, ctr- 
cumspice," is the direction on a tablet in 
St. Paul’s Cathedral for seeing the 
monument of Sir Christopher Wren, the 
architect of that grand structure. If 
this Royal Commission .would seek for. 
the monument of the liquor traffic, let 
them look around. Yes, they must 
look around and look down—round the 
whole earth and down to the depths of 
perdition. By and by we shall see what 
the commission has found. They will 
supply texts not a few for the parlia
ment, the press, the platform and the 
pulpit. The hideous rum business was 
not paraded through the streets of 
Halifax this year in the procession on 
the labor holiday. It is about time this 
disgraceful and iniquitous business had 
cultivated shame enough to keep out of 
sight when the industries of a country 

Exhibition. Modesty and shame

While victory rests with Mr. Glad
stone, it will be seen that the victory is 
by no means of so decisive a character as 
he and his friends bed hoped for. . If Mr. 
Gladstone had a majority of parliament 
with him independently of the Irish 
members, hie position would be an in
dependent one and he would l e able to 
proceed with bis Home Rule legislation 
with confidence. As it is the Irish 
members will be in a position to dictate 
terms by refusing support to Mr. Glad
stone, unless the Home Rule bill shall 
be framed in accordance with their ideas. 
This is likely to render the situation 
more or less embarrassing for the Liberal 
lesder, and perhaps impossible. From 
the snti-Pamellitcs — with the added in
fluence of Mr. Blske in determining its 
line of action, Mr. Gladstone may, per
haps, reasonably hope for a fairly steady 
support, though, we suppose, he can feel 
no great confidence that this contingent 
will certainly follow bis leadership and 
be content with such a measure of re
form as be finds himself able to give. 
The Pamellites are much reduced in 
numbers, but are not Apposed to be 
more friendly to Mr. Gladstone or to the 
other division of the Irish members than 
before, and although they will number 
but nine men in the new parliament, 
they will be able, if they are so disposed, 
to make things difficult for Mr. Glad
stone’s government, and it is vain to 
predict what this faction may be disposed

PASSING EVENTS. possible for every young Baptist to be 
present It would have been a power
ful means of grace to them In the way 
of instructing and

W. B. M. u.
rpHE lawless outbreak >t Home stead 

has been suppressed by the pres
ence of the military, a ltd the Carnegie 
company has the projection of the 
State in its right ta^fiploy whom it 
will and to make such terms as it may 
with its employee, without any inter
ference on the part of the union men. 
But the conflict between the company 
and organised labor is still on, and it is 
not eesy to foresee how long it will last 
and what will be the issue. The com- 
|wny, being now at liberty to employ 
non-union men, may go on with its 
business of manufacturing, but it is said 
to be the expectation of the strikers 
that the railroad employes will espouse 
their cause and will refuse to handle the 
finished product of the Carnegie mills. 
If this shall take (dace it will, of 
course, ■ extend and complicate the 
difficulty. The coat of such a conflict 
to the company and to the State is of 
course very heavy, while by the work
ing men its cost is more severely felt. 
All which gives emphasis to the neces
sity for some authoritative Board of 
Arbitration to Which disputes between 
the representatives of labor and of capi
tal could be referred for settlement. 
The matter will also, it appears, find its 
way into the criminal courts, as several 
of the leaders in the attack upon the 
Pinkerton men have been arrested on 
charge of murder.

^HE outbreak of hostilities between 
the Carnegie Company and the 

union men in Pennsylvania, was almost 
immediately followed by a similar out
break in a mining community in Idaho. 
In this case, trouble which had arisen 
between a mining company and the 
union men on account of a reduction in 
wages, culminated in a war between 
union men and non-union men who had 
been employed under the protection of 
an armed guard to t^ke the place of the' 
strikers. The news of the Homestead 
outbreak and a challenge from the non
union men, it ia said, led to a conflict 
between the opposing parties, in which 
many lives were sacrificed. A mill was 
blown up by the union men, the non
union men driven out, and the mine so 
charged with explosives that It could be 
destroyed if it should suit their purpose. 
But the lawless non-unionist forces 
found the niseives unable to cope with 
the military which, both state and 
national, came promptly at the call of 
і he mine owners. Martial law was pro
claimed, the property of the mine 
owners was restored to them and the 
non-union men were brought back. 
These incidents will be likely to teach 
the champions of the rights of labor that 
in the United States, whether east or 
wtst; the authority of the law is too 
strong to be trilled with, and that if they 
are to succeed in enforcing their de
mands, it must be through other means 
than violence and bloodshed. 

rpHK opinion is expressed in a United 
States newspaper that within the 

next five years electricity will to a large 
degree displace steam on all the great 
railroads of the country. There are 
said to be now in operation in the 
United States no less than 425 electric 
roads, of which 40 have been opened 
during the past nine months. These 
are all comparatively short distance 
roads, but a road is now in process of 
construction between St Louie and 
Chicago, to be opened next year in time 
for the World’s Fair, in which electrici
ty will be the motive power, and on 
which it is expected that its exprès* 
trains will run at a speed of 100 miles an 
hour. The underground electric sys
tem in London, during the eighteen 
months in which it has been in opera
tion, has carried more than 7,000,000 
passengers.
ГЛНЕ battle between the political forces 

commanded by Lord Salisbury and 
Mr. Gladstone respectively, has been 
fought out practically to its conclusion. 
There are still one or two constituencies 
to hear from, but these are not expected 
to change the results, which, according 
to the reports, will give Mr. Gladstone a 
majority of 42 in the new parliament. 
The following table is given as indicat
ing pretty nearly the strength of the two 
parties, and the different elements of 
which they are composed
Conservatives......
Liberal-Unionists

V»e sot wwy la wen-inspiring them.
HOME MISSIONS.

The Board met July 6, in Toronto. 
Rev. J. I*. McEwen, the superintendent, 
reported 286 missionaries and 60 students 
at work. Through their agency 200 
persons have been baptised. Salaries 
amounting to $4,500 were voted for the 
quarter ending June 80. Rev, H. Ware 
has resigned his position Ла 
e vangedist, and has settled as pastor in 
Lindsay, Ont

ttl* summer, thel through them wsnd.nug 
m»7 be brought bach

God.

In the "programme for annual meet
ing," given lsat week, instead of August 
26, 26 and 27, read August 18,19 and 2».

Marshall Field, $100,000; S. ef « hits* ami Ihf Wla- 
Sleill|rlr».

Some little time ago the new Empress 
in Pekin needed a tailor to make part of 
her wedding trousseau. The one who 
went happened to be a Christian, and 
having to be admitted into the presence 
of her Majesty on sccount of bis work, 
he took the opportunity to speak far his 
Master ; and being an earnest, warm
hearted man, he told her the Gospel, 
and then asked her gracious acceptance 

copy of the Chinese New Testament. 
This she was please* to accept, and read 
It, seemingly interested in its contents. 
The tailor seeing this asked if be might 
bring a friend of. bis, who was there 
learned, and- could explain it better. 
The Kmpress gave him permission, and 
he brought a young Christian gentle
man who was studying at the Mission 
College for a preacher, and he preached 
very much to the satisfaction of hJeJm- 
perial patroness, who made the remarié 
to the tailor: “You did right to bring^X 
your friend. 1 understand the Christian \ 
doctrine much better now. He certain
ly explains it better than you." We 
trust that the truth may sink into her 
heart, and that she may be saved.

H. M.

THE FOREIGN MISSION 

Board met in Toronto, July 19. The 
programme of the annual convention, 
which will meet .in October, was dis
cussed. Dr. A. J. Gordon, of Boston, 
has been invited to speak. Prof. Trotter 
will preach the annual sermon. Rev. 
D. G. McDonald, the foreign secretary, 
has accepted a call to the North Baptist 
church, Halifax, Nova Scotia. The 
Timpany Memorial School has been 
placed in charge of Mias Folsom.

Rev. D. M. -Mihell, of Parkdalc, a sub
urb of Toronto, ia one of our moat studious 
pastors. While not neglecting in any 
way bis pastoral duties, he ha# read the 
Ph. B. and the M. A. cou 
ton University, Ill.

Emmanuel church, Victoria, В. C., 
has laid hands on Rev. P. H. McEwen, 
of Paisley, Ont., and conveyed him to 
the Pacific coast.

Olivet church, Montreal, Quebec, is 
looking wistfully toward New York city. 
They would like to secure Rev. I). D. 
Mac Laurin to succeed Rev. A. G. Up- 
ham, who has gone to Cleveland.

Strathroy, July 21.

of a

of Bltxmiing-

Ontario Letter.

June, 18 rain storms ; July, 2. Then 
many a farmer began to quake for his 
h ay crop standing rich, rank and tall 
in the meadow. But the God of the 
weather had not forgotten the farmer. 
The clouds cleared away, the sun shone 
in his strength, and while we in the 
towns have been panting with the heat, 
the farmers in the lightest of summer 
coetumcs have been filling the mows.

Wo have at list attained to the dignity 
of a centennial. On the 16th of July, 
1792, a representative system of govern
ment was proclaimed at Kingston, and 
the first parliament was opened at 
Niagara-on-the-lake (Ont.), Sept. 17, 
1792. From that time till 1867 the 
province waa known aa Upper Canada ; 
einoe which time Ontario haa been the 
official and public title.

The old town of Niagara waa the scene 
of a special celebration. At thejuncture 
of the Niagara river and Lake Ontario 
lies the parish of 6t Mark, founded in 
17M. The church, which haa lately 
been renovated, waa boilt in 1802. In 
1818, the American troops used it aa a 
l arracks and burped it when they left. 
Tombetonrs in the churchyard a till bear 
the marks of that early warfare. Here 
have been but three rectors in the cen
tury : Rev. Robert Addison, who came 
from Oxford University, England, 1792- 
1829 ; Rev. ThÔmas Creen, 1829-1857; 
Archdeacon McMurray, 1859 to the 
present. These events were celebrated 
July 9th to 11th by three days of ser
mon* and ad dree в cs and music. The 
gathering was large and enthusiastic, 
and many historical facta not contained 
in the text books and unknown to this 
generation were brought to light.

The politic*! celebration was held 
July 17. The address of the day was 
made by Hon. Mr. Kirkpatrick, lieut.- 
govemor of the province. He read, dur
ing the course of bis speech, the procla
mation of Governor Simone, made July 
16, 1792, establiehing constitutional gov
ernment. JMr Oliver Mowat, attorney- 
giutnl

aspects of present day politics. Dr. 
Oronbyateklia, a full-blooded Mohawk 
and a descendant of the famous Indian 
chief, Joseph Brant, waa then called 
upon. His moat important utterances 
w< re aimed at showing that the Indiana 
are not dying out. He claimed that b$s 
own tribe haa increased from 2,228 in 
1844, to 8,425 in 1890. He declared that 
in Ontario there are 17,018 Indians, who 
raised last year from 66.00Q acres pro
duce worth $1,568,063.

emblics of
— There was unity of the faith at one 

point. A Hindu was asked by a lady 
missionary if there was anything on 
which the different sects of the Hindus 
agreed, and he replied : "Yes, we ail 
believe in the sanctity of the cow and 
the depravity of woman."

— Five years have passed since the 
Students' Volunteer Missionary Move
ment started, and in connection with it 
almost 6,000 have pledged themselves to 
the foreign field, Lf the way of entrance 
shall be opened. Of this number about 
70 per cent, are young men and 30, per 
cent, are young women. Not far from 
850 have already entered upon their 
wo*k, while some 5u0 are yet in theo
logical schools, 125 'in medical schools, 

Camp drove a little out of our route in md a far larger number in various col- 
order to show me the plaster quarries, leges.
The men happened to be blasting rock — A Hindu conversing with a Church 
while we were there, and I watched the Missionary Society missionary in India, 
process with interest. The place of [iu anew, r to the quiet ion, "Which оГ 
gunpowder haa been taken by the new 
explosive, roborite, while an electric 
battery haa replaced the old-fashioned 
fnee. And so the world moves Гаг-

P. K. D.

Seminary Notes.

While in Harvey Bro. Baker took me 
to a Sunday-school picnic, where I had 
the pleasure of meeting' many of hie 
people and talking with them concern
ing the work of our institution at 8t. 
Martins. The Lord has given to Albert 
county fine scenery, fertile soil, and 
kind-hearted, liberal men and women to 
be its sons and daughters. .On the even
ing of July 7 I spoke in Hsrvey, and 
the next day went to Hillsboro. In the 
course of an afternoon’s canvass Bro.

all our method# do you tear the meat ? ’’ 
he said : "We do not greatly lear your 
schools, lor we need nut send our chil
dren ; we do not tear your books, for 
we ueed not read them ; we do not fear 
your preaching, .for we need not hear 
it ; but we dread your women and your 
doctors; for your doctors are winning 
our heart» and your women are winning 
our homes ; and wnen our hearts and 
opr homes are won, what la there left

are hard lew roe for it to learn. ward !
On Saturday morning, July 9, 1 went 

by train to Sussex, where I found Dr. 
Burnett waiting to drive me out to the 
Free Baptist district meeting at Mill- 
stream. The next two days were sea
sons of refreshing. The exercises were 
stimulating and harmonious in every 
way. On Sunday morning I spoke in 
the Baptist church at Collina, and in 
the evening to a very large and attentive 
congregation at Millstream. At the 
latter service the seminary was warmly 
endorsed in stirring addresses by Rev. 
John Perry, Rev. Mr. deWare, and Rev. 
A. McXintch. I wish that the enthusi
asm of that meeting oould spread all 
over our fair province ; I believe that it 
wilL

Maxims in Rhyme for the Young.

BY РАКГО» CLARK, COBOUKU, OBT.

Chriat’a commanda are wiser far 
Than your comrades’ counsel* are. 
When from God and truth you stray 
Danger* throng your darkening way. 
In this world of ain and care 
There ia urgent need of prayer.
Do not leave life’s work undone 
Till life’s course is almost run.
Love of purity and truth 
Proves the safest shield of youth. 
Those who truly love the Lord 
Dearly prise His Holy Word.
Not one sinner unforgiven 
Finds an entrance Into heaven.
Every heart-beat, every breath, 
Brings more near the hour of death. 
Every knee to Christ must bow,
Seek Divine acceptance now.
Mortal ! make no more delay ;
Turn, O turn, to God today.

— When 1-ady Dufferin began her 
scheme for the improvement of the 
physical condition of women In India, 
seven years ago, it waa hardly expected 
that in ao abort a time such striking re
sults would be achieved. Last year 
460,1X4) women received medical treat- ' 
ment. The aUtf now consista of V
women doctors and 31 assistants, and
the number of native and Eurasian 
women under instruction steadily in
creases. Last year there were 207. The 
fund haa at present an income of К5ДХЮ 
a year, after having erected bo»| its!» 
and dispensaries at a coat of X So,!*»).

Professor Lindsay, D. D., speak log 
at the meeting of the London Mission
ary Society, thus defined the pteilim 
presented by India : "There were a 

• hundred Indies, with a hundred differ
ent languages, and representing every 
stage of civilisation, from the moat 
primitive to the most advanced. Such 
difference» formed a great part of the 
problem of mission work. Hinduism 
included only about a third of the 280,- 
000,000 inhabitants of India ; there were 
about 50,1X0,000 Moslems, 6.ІХЮДХ) 
Sikhs, Parscee, and Chrittiane, and 
about 20,000,000 of ab original tribee. 
The number of pariahs—outside 
—was, he thought, from 40,000,000 to 
60,000,000, and these were praeticaly, 
for mirsion purpe see, outside the great 
realm of Hinduism.”

(acta
Bro. McNintch drove me to Sussex on

Sunday night. Monday I spent in St. 
John, returning to speak in Bro. Long’s 
church at Norton in the evening. About 
ten o’clock Monday night I started to 
drive to St. Martins, arriving there at 
five o’clock the next morning. My 
business was speedily transacted, and I 
left in the train at six, going to Hamp
ton and Sussex. From Sussex I drove 
to Petitcodiac, where I spoke the same 
evening, Bros. Daggett (Free Baptist), 
Spidel (Baptist), and Thompson ( Metho
dist) assisting in the service? The next 
dày I drove to Havelock through plea
sant scenery, along a level, well-made 
road. Bro. A. F. Browne is the Baptist 
pastor at Havelock now, and has already 
won the love and co-operation of the 
people. At Salisbury I met Bro. Addi- 
sofi, the newly-ordained peeler, and a 
graduate of the seminary. On Thurs
day night I spoke in the Moncton Bap
tist church, and yesterday visited Lute

premier of the province, 
some length on the various

Literary Soles.

The Missionary Revieu of the World 
for August presents a number of papers 
and discussions of particular interest. 
Among them are : “Father Angelico of 
Polina," by Arturo Mus ton ; “Boniface, 
The Apostle of Germany,” by Rev. 
Henry Grace; “The Greatest Work in 
the World, A Plea for Missionary 
prise,” by Joseph Booth ; “The Rev. 
John Ingile, D. D., of the New Hebrides 
Mission/’ by Rev. Robert Steel. D. D. ; 
“Ireland and Foreign Missions,” by Rev. 
William Park, D. D.; “Praying for Mis 
■ions," by Rev. James Mudget "The 
Magic Lantern in the Monthly Concert," 
by Rev. James Carter: ‘The Reflex In
fluence of Giving to Missions," by Bev. 
Paul V. Bomar ; “The Garments of 
Christ,” by Prof. L. J. Bertrand; “The 
Empress of China and the Missionaries." 
The International Department and the 
other departments are rich in interest 
and cover a broad field of mission work.

Published by the Funk A Wagnalle 
Company, 18 and 20 As tor Place, New 
York. 92 per year; 26 fits, foe single 

Inolnbe o< ten, $1Ж

B. Y. P. L. CONVENTION.
Your correspondent bas juat returned 

front the B. Y. P. U. Convention in De
troit, Michigan. There he had the 
pleasure of
of Yarmouth, N. H. Bro. White gave an 
able addrem at the Canadian rally on 
Saturday evening, Jtdr 16. Mo doubt 
Mr. White will пйя up the convention 
in due time in this paper. It was a Mountain and Styleaville.

At St. Martina the other morning I 
found a big box of books from Bev. Ç. 
H. Martell awaiting me. They are 
valuable works, and will be greatly ap
preciated by the students. Cannot other 
brethren belonging to our double de
nomination help us in a similar way ?

Aubtkn K. dxBlois.

rod lives."
In these words of weight and wisdom 

Mr. Gladstone points directly to the two 
meat evils from which all loyal dis
ciple» of Jesus Christ msy we* pray, 
"Good Lord deliver es.’’ Many of the 
critics and commentators of this day 
Apparently assume in dealing with the 
Holy Scriptures that they have not yet 
established their right to be received 
•od treated aa the Word of God. The 
mountains of evidence within tiuss 
■acred records end outside of them in 
the grand results that have come to the

ting Rev. G. E. White,

814Administration,..

rar

Opposition,.............
G lads ton lan vote,-----
Toey voter..................

— Electrical headlights are coming 
extensively into use on steam locomo
tives. It is reported that one Indianapo
lis house alone haa already placed 70 of 

lights on nine différait remis, and 
has an order far the equipment of the 
engines of the “royal bine ' trains be
tween New York and Washington, on 
the Philadelphia A Reading road, with 
electric headlights.

. .. 271

.... 70
great occasion—great la enthusiasm, in 
numbers, in power, in speech, in action, 
in uplifting influences. The Canadian 
delegation, 897 strong, was the largest 
outside the State of Michigan, and the 
country might well be satisfied with the 
general appearance and capability of 
the representative». There oould be but 

for regret-thet it

9
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because of them, are treated as if*j*td
they did not exist More liberty «*tid not 
be taken with the mythological records Moncton, July 16.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2
in the light of the Master’s royal diadem 

Abiding spirituality is • an important 
element, without which we cannot main
tain the standard of our regular Chris
tian duties. The possession of this fun
damental attribute alone proves that we 
are of Christ. It is the one quality that 
shows, inwardly to ourselves ana out
wardly to the world, that we are born of 

Being bom of God, while we are 
devoted to His service, the conquering 
Saviour, in us as in Himself, is the 
same yesterday, to-day and forever. 
He has given us of Himself! hence the 
power or His Spirit at all times and un
der all circumstances should be the 
leading element in our characters. It is 
a sad fact that many undoubted disci
ples spend a large portion of their time 
as backsliders. But the Bible does not 
indicate that such a condition is ever 
necessary, and the under-rating of regu
lar duties is a chief reason why it so 
largely exists. It thus appears that if 
we wish to know why church member* 
place so much dependence oa that 
which may only be done at rare inter
vals and under peculiar circumstances, 
all that is required is an honest inward 
glance, and lack of abiding spirituality 

isweia the question.
Spirituality is like 

that su

un from impending death by famine salvation of the Teiugus, there would 
<ih*i come, * ml that some thousands, be no trouble about establishing and,. A. to Age. U U Л L 

old, as believed by some. Seventeen more reeijy u, hear and heed. This in- with 25 teachers, and an average at- 
years ago this month імг pioneer mis ,, и |loe Wae fdt j,„ ^ wz fieUi which tendance of about 200. Every church 
surname crowd Jh* Bay of le m the most northern .part oNhe Tel- member is expected to attend the
from Burmab and Is. .led at Oocanada. J counlry- school regularly. (A) We have 41 native
the largest t..wn on the held of our Lie , f> A L proportion 0r the heathen helpers or assistants, a good proportion 
per Province brethnn. Uter on work n (Mr A./e ar< outautee or pariah*, of whom are quite well trained—in tel- 
was begun 1 n our own field. Some may !epcl as preached in heathen lands, ligenl and efficient. Seventeen are
be gla-i to hare the :<-ll-.>«ing tacts for ^ heArj mcel gladly by the “common preachers, six colporteurs, five Christian
reference; - - people"-» accepted first as a rule by teachers in mission day schools, and

(o) Division was reached h> trn- Вф- the‘ lower eUaU uf godety. Out of thirteen are Bible women. Nine stu- 
tists of the Maritime 1 n-vim te at the aboot ieooo averts on Dr. Clough’s dents are at the SamulcotU Seminary 

vention held in 1 arm-nil L August (ieW wh j went ІП(Ца, less than 200 preparing foreffective service. (•) Up- 
1», 1 -almost 21 year, ago -to establish hAd ^ one or other of the four wards of 50,000 Christian books hav 
&D in'{^l^TrlfiU mission. сяя1ея the balance of the entire been sold to the heathen

(fc) I he sailing of our hratmiasi'-n- = у had been out-caetee or non- our field during three
anre to carry out thu purpose took ^te people. significant when we re
place in lb.- autumn of 1. . $ lees than - 0j ^ out-ca»tr* who lire in more than half of all our converts tell,

« і* sæïüs 5зїг& cartas*із
pendeiit ПІ1МК n in Uie n(.rtb«n pMtof ,»еіоп be «ddto be in from reading or md

1 *>■)<■« depradme upi tbe fume.,, СЬгі»Ц»оЬоЛ.. Tens oi thooaanda of
rrntioDln Aœhml, Miy 1S..1 a lllllc who wre CJUIte men,forlbeiraubdl№£ice. tracu and liand-billa bare 
m".TT. - Г “lM '! ' T . 1 bey are their servants. For them to cd over the country like snow flakes and
„ ІД **1*°,*?'? Jrnfw prultss Curistianity would often mean have been borne to hundreds of villages
mieion fi. ld sml lhe e.Uit-m.i-t.of K. a. „urvation unless help was given unreached aa yet by any miesionary.
K Sanf.^l-n.f wife »t our l.ret and ,,l.l- » cfirielifcne Those who work their The leaven of the Gospel ia permeating
cal mi».!-,,, .t»t.: „ -Bimllpaum-took ^ Іим,вфвте leee to bin 1er them in slowly the massca. Tbe fall of idolatry
i.larc ,\ ,v, „ w la.,, slstei n ) ears ago 1(1ІІ0ІТІП(С ІІ1еіг religious convictions, will surely come. May God hasten ft 

ii ***"*£" if. . v.evuta (Fermera don't redly own their lands in speedily.
II As ,india, hut have them rented from the In view, then,.>f the rowmsadeWs pro

native pi І ole or the government.) gnss wbicli has been made on our own
h. For . ,me years they have had a .mission field, let us not cum plain of the 

V'" ,< w larger missionary lorce at work, hence amallneea of r.aulta. and thus weaken 
the age і*,»,., r<auits should be expected. Iam our own hands and those of faithful 
■iff** awar. that this increase has been of laborers on the field or at home, but

„Hie), time com|lMr4l|Tejy recent date. At present bleas God continually for whatHe ha*
' 0 , T” we have a force cd seventeen men and wrought and go forward, energised and 
,,r J nelson WOQlin wlij|e lh(, hav<. twentyeeven. guided hv the Almighty Hpint, in doing

Щщ-Ш
' U'an.l. w. re al "(those whos'nllhrm If this is SO, is it . . . ... .

-ny wood, r «hat more souls have been J'h“'Jljl* 4"
ч її,», і .lamia aaved on their Ûeids f Bui is it so? Well,

'IB?.™. how do we lodge of hewt Intcrcet in «y THE BÏOtJLAR DUTIES OF
""Ü «Г T„. ÏÜ *,»„ by .h.t іь»а . church members

US‘:S: Ï mo—.1 Urn ,kp.h of p,.„rful tD- 
■ b |. (j eg,i U riel that I know |*aa<aere lb,' enula of

ІЗїа-'Гп'Г™?- Kf sfitf zsstaSüIThirtM —ÎB. th.SoUE.wt—BW.O—U
189S. lb« Upper

lb. HiArii »» і.нігм! ViotUk* prop,. rrloSieced ibrir miwloo 
w.r. glibi-ml lo.’ Atur to Imlls »ilb l—lyonr —Land 

I™ IEk. U br..ii .1 ...V -om«- n,»A USmnme. U.ri., -,»r

X Н*1; Іі-ь.пшг.^і-р—. Ko,»^
■ will. . m.mbi IrtOp ■< 8- -“-.v.1 Flak « to tte.Mm. ll» M

ïbtisStiü55*®
but lh" results uuseee by man came Ірин Ugacirs and interest on truat

la n<. more 1 hare seen 1 eliould aupp.ee that out- 
.G, forrieo Hebi «W. o, the cille, tbe.B.plùte Emt »re „„tpoamtg ol tbe Bptnt. teen. u. to 
llaaiott. Willi IU quite aa wealthy as those West. ... 1 underrate the common opportunitus 

think there is more eelf-d-æial among tVjat come to us as a part of every day’s 
• ніг neopie here as a rule, int»der togive experience. One who lives largely in 
to the enterprises of the body, than anticipation can neither fully enjoy or 
am .ng any other people with whom I utilize the present. The traveller whose 
have been acquainted." Rev. D. G. gUe ig fixed upon some revelation of 
McDonald writes : ‘ You ask me if the far-off beauty is not likely to ever reach 
wealth of the people here exceeds that -jo advance swiftly and safely he 
of our Baptists by the sea ? On thu I muet bestow careful attention upon the 
am not an authority, but ! should riy land through which he is passing. Every 
from what I know that it does not." (іщЄ be lilts his foot he should have a 
They number about six thousand less ciear idea where he is going to put it 
than we. There came frdm living hands down in like manner the Christian 
among us last year (110,0-,90./2) an who » so absorbed in looking and long- 
average of about twenty-five cents per ,ng for a revival that he forgets his 
member for foreign missions ; while regular duties, is of slight use in getting 
from their members there came an ь» church ready to receive it. A 

ol about seventy cents. lamentably large
Dearly beloved brethren and sisters of church members 

the Maritime Provinces, while your they can do nothing Whatever 
missionaries arc searching their hearts cause of Christ excepting when 

their livra to know now far they pressure so great that it c: 
may have been hindering a fullness of tained beyond a few weeks, 
blessing from resting upon our mission, meaning, but not correctly 
will you not do likewise and allow your- brethren, fail to see that the cli 
selves to be provoked unto good works ecstasy, for which thev are so anxious, 
and earnest pleading with God for the is sure Lo be followed by an anti-climax 
Telugus, that the money may soon be of lassitude which sometimes approaches 
in the treasuCT of our Board to send out dangerously near to a complete collapse, 
more workers, and that all your repre- if the extraordinary interest does not 
sen ta lives in the dark places at home rest epon a solid foundation of ordinary 
and abroad may be clothed with power duties well performed. While we would 
divine, and may soon see the thousands give all due credit to the advantage ob- 
coming and owning rightful allegiance tained from occasionally massing our 
to our King* forces and concentrating our efforts, we

Nowvfor a statement of results, as re- must at the same time remind our 
ported to December 31, 1891: (o| A brethren and sisters that the spiritual 
large, populous and very promising held food of the present cannot er ввір **" " 
secured. (b) Four mission stations spiritual needs of the future. It we de- 
eetablished, most of them well supplied pend entirely on the great awakenings 
with necessary buildings. (r) Two which are years apart, once in a great 
others—1'aloonda and Kimedy—being while we mav enjoy a surfeit of good 
established. At Kimedy the mission things, and for the rest of the time 
chapel is finished, and the foundations hover on the verge of starvation. To 
of the mission h >use are laid. At Pal- follow the Divine example and obey the 
conda the necessary land has been se Divine command, we "muet be instant 
cured, which ia an important point in season and out of season. We shall 
gained, (d) The whole "field has been be all right on this pdtbt if we get hold of 
surveyed, and /wrifv suitable locations the truth tbatatrength is retained and dé
fi >r new mission stations have been fixed vclopment secured, through the Father's 
upon. These are: Kapsguda, Tekkali, answer to the prayer, “Give us this day 
(’aeihugga. Sum pet, Ichaporc, Narsanna- our daily bread," the rule applying 
p» t, Maradam, liujuputanagaram, Nar equally to the affairs of the body and 
ainapuram, Re jam, Clipurapllli, and the affairs o( the aoul. The extra.,rdi- 
onc among the Havaras on the hills. Of nary has the advantage ol newn. as and 
course with further light, chang. « may unfamiliarity ; the ойіпжгу has the dls- 
bv made in the above. God ia calling advantage of being well worn and 
in to win three stations, and take tbe familiar. Doing about the same thing 
country for our Ixird. (e) Apart from in about the same way, over and over 
Kimedjr and Palromla we have elrren again lim.s without number, ia neither 
out-віаіюп*, at mint of which we own poetical or exhilarating. And yet in 
land and «aie or more buildings ( paid both the secular and religious worlds it 
for by money гакичі on the Arid), and tells the story for a large proportion of 
in which live one nr more trained native what is accomplished, 
helpers From these .-entres the rays A skilful farmer is preparing hie
• if g-epel light are- being continually ground for planting How straight are 
rwiuvii (/) А Інші throe hundred con- the furrows that follow hiaclt an cutting 
rerf* have been gaih.-rcd in, but some of plow ! They are smooth and even, and 
our ehurr.be* notably those st Bimli in every respect just as they should be.

end Visianagram have suffered There are very many of them ; anti yet 
a-, much by .h ath and removal, that we every one looks to be the counterpart of 
have now only about two hundred mem all others. The plowman is evidently 
liera Tims* an- gr xiped in seven taking apectal pains to do his very best.
• hur< has, in which discipline is gener- But the very best that he could do was 
ally more faithfully attended to than in to turn out one good furrow, and then 
the maywily of <iur churches at home, make all the others just like it. Bro

Christian# ar.- in general a credit Vo ther plowmen st work in tbe fields of 
Un inissiou. and compare favorably in Christian opportunity, let us take as the 
rte|wrt .»f intelligence and upright Chris pattern of our action the furrow turned 
tian living with sny that 1 nave known by the holy human life of our Kedeem-
• » heard of in India. Thev are beoevo- er, devoting all our em-rgies to making 
lent. Нош- out of their deep poverty every day’s work so thoroughly like it 
give liberally. Three fourths <>f them that the most severe critic will say of 
are reported l .he giving ж tenth of their us, “They arc oonalantly striving to be 
income. On Uie Ohicaooie field alone like Jesue." We are here for service, 
hurt year lh. ir contributions amounted and while we are in the spirit of true 
to w®4 rupri IÎÎI "Пііа is highly devotion the Ixird so acts in and through 
< ommendablr- as I have reason to know, us that our walk with Jcaus is carried 
Our Christiana practice self-denial, to an extent that causes His presence to 
Abont fifty uf them have given up the influence our whole lives, even down to 
U** of tobacco fur Jesus' sake. If our the smallest detail. The least that is 
church memb.-rs at home would go and done for the glory of Jesus has a 
do likewise, and would give the amount, iu tbe grandeur at the everlasting w 
of money now being epeui on is lor the (and is, therefore, ordained to farm i
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MISCONCEPTIONS REGARDING 
OUR TBLUGU MISSION

God.

25
ofpopulation of 

years. This ia 
emember that

been acattor-

#. illrm.-M, 
міг lirai and bid-

a hidden spring 
pplice a beautiful water-course. 

The. cause is invisible, but how delight
ful the effect. As already stated, spiritu
ality is the intelligence that furnishes 
an impeachable testimony of our vital 
connection with Omnipotence. Spiritu
ality touches every fibre of our being* 
with the sweet immortality of our glori-

) «-ага ago

tlAГХЖАП .“.^lAey атт-іП comj* 
other MSiaeivW. «•/ rgr .•/ <,u'r 
make 1*4.1 lo say that there 
mlwi na am«mg the heatlu n ol 

that ran show largt r
•ubstantiel 
and iff île

let Brother ; and to tinae whose 
is in the realiaattoa of abiding 

the broad entrance to tbe

tied Eld

•pMtueHty, 
c-xirta ol l'arailiae, as a iaith vision, is 
always in full view, rising in pure 

ity above the

.-is
1|W-iwll-tl

teen yrorr 1-41 ball Vere>
large і ■ « . He to show <>f htsll

Uieir hearts ^
I ari«« in tin

their lirai 
are Christian 
or m.f) of U»i4u
ei.m -f the Engl 
Carey Map 
ha# Icee than 
Two 
lb.

I . out gathering
all told , Him 
out, ami 11 A*

aloug 
th farx-

*r<- working 
АШ1ІІН*І.и. which 

held to the
i. cw” l.ilgn 

front Iby a magnetic force far 
Rlrong.-r than that which nohis the 
needle p< anting toward the pole.

By prayerful watchfulness, by seli- 
dentai, and by the m<»t careful and pa
tient study of Uud’s Word : it is ours to 
make the cultivation of spirituality the 
first and most important of

Church members, wlio with the imder- 
■Uuiding are building on this foundation, 
can be «l.qieiul.*! upon for united aotiiai 
in the little as well aa the large affair* 
<d church work. Thai intones indi- 

prominent a char 
aeterlaUc among our people, in ordinary 
timrs is apt to prove a great obstacle to 
the success of our undertakings. While 

role, this cle- 
oh trouble, 

our people are 
impulse, and for 

peculiarly self satisfied 
brother forget# what he usually holds as 
a magnifioenl truth ; namely,.that he ia 
equal to anybody else in virtue and wis
dom, and it may be a little ■
But when t lie ac-called dark ti 
this opinion stands out with such ag
gressive prominence that everyone has 
to see it. In many a case it і 
such an unpleasant coloring to tin 
ject's life, that hie brethren, who 

something like the earne w 
themselves, feel that it

I Tbe Clrrmlw Latter ol Ute More Herat!» WWere 
•nun bf Mai. Auueoe В turn,7\ our regular

I tear brethren and Sinter* : In address 
ing you through our annual circular 
letter, we would call your attention to 
the regular duties, wbtwe faithful per 
formance should cxxnprise the me#or

ІНІ' 
el..I

i.ugiiali

portion of the Christian's ordinary ex 
perience. In rdigi.xis undertaking* 
there always lias been a tendency W> 
place undue reliance upon that which 
may be accomplished by an estraurdi 

s » apt to make us 
duties sea sort of un 

Utile
ess, and <«Uy aa s
be gone through 

me between revi

vidualily which is so 
m-u-ruii.

reliance u 
may be accomplished 
nary effort. This is 
look upon usual AM

tient and faithful U 
one churcti 
When Тії 
1868, it I

donmrnt

Й of

pros pen aia 
tiian the 1

a revival is going 
ment does not gi 
During such 
moved by a < 
the time the

ve na mu 

commonmatter of course, of 
or attrectiven

which 
to fill up і

«sting•ele’
&

t "u*i
with
vale. Thia very propensity to rely so 
fully upon the grand result * which can 
be depended on to follow the special superior, 

me comes,on to follow the special 
of the Spirit, leads us to

thousands. There 
mission ««

he Ixaie HUr Mi 
bafitised believers 

Our attention ia directill*hi ia directed by шипе to 
theeuccxF* *.f the mission to the Telugus 
of our Uppef Province brethren—to 
their having been at work but eighteen 
veers, and there having 24 churches

entertain
regarding themselves, feel that it will 
hardly be consistent with their dignity 
to work in concert with a man who looks 
upon himself aa so well furnished that he 
muet be captain or nothing. This thing 
may be carried so far that the poor 
church

pense, had to be disbanded because 
every one was prepared to take full com
mand, but no one was prepared to do 
anything less. But when thespirit with
in has developed into a constantly di
recting influence, the imperfections of 
the flesh cannot prevent the sentiment, 
Christ first in all things, from becoming 
and remaining our mainspring of action. 
While our energies are absorbed in 
working for Jesus we are not much 
troubled about our own importance or 
lack of importance. And while with 
eyes fixed on the Master we continue 
this course, with no loss of true indi
viduality, our ordinary collective 
strength is immensely increased.

Church members whose lives reveal 
deep spirituality as a daily and hourly 
blessing, are not only able to act united
ly at all tigies, but also succeed in pro
perly attending to the very ordinary 
matter of providing for the regular 
material needs of our individual 
churches and the various denominational 
enterprises in which we are all inter
ested, and for which we are all responsi
ble. Some of the brethren may think 
that in recent yean they have listened 
to almost enough on this subject. Вц^ 
єн a denomination, in the matter of 
Christian 
we should ; 
cured we m 
liniment.

yean, and there having 24 churches 
with a membership of 2,600 ; an avenge 
attendance at their Sunday schools of 
over 1,200; in their mission day-schools 
of 370; a well-conducted, theological 
seminary attended by about 80 of their 
young men and women; Ac.

We readily grant that we cannot show 
such grand rnults. Their success has 
been exceptionally large in the history 
of missions in modem tin» a.

We would, however, invite the atten
tion of all interested to the following con
siderations:

1. The. açr of 
anti Ontario broth

slight rcsem- 
of soldiers 

eing recruited at great ex- 
,0 be disbanded because

to1 bear a 
to the regiment 
fier being recruited

Se

proportion of our 
seem to think that

the mission ot our Quebec 
run it greater than OUr 

own—as viewed from the standpoint of 
the arrival of і» first missionary (Rev. 
John Me Laurin) on tbe field—a year 
older. As viewed lrom the standpoint 
of the beginning oi active, aggressive 
gospel work by a converted native 
(Thomas Gabnel), it is eight years

2. Its pioneer missionaries, McLaurin 
and Timpany, had an amazing advantage 
of our pioneer brethren—Churchill, San
ford and Armstrong—in that they 
brought from their fields of labor farther 
to the soath.among the same people, an 
excellent knowledge of the language- 
customs and manners and prejudices 
the people; rich stores of experience in 
winning them to Christ, and more than 
all, an all conquering faith 1n what God 
was willing to do for the Telugus—in view 
of what they had seen with their eyes. 
These hr. thren came with all the armor 
on reedy for immediate warfare, one in 
1871 end the other in 1878. Brethren 
Currie and Craig immediately on their 
arrival addressed themselves lo the 
mastering of the language with their full 
home‘strength: How diff.-rent it wss 

hâd hilled hard 
for s vrer and s lutif or more to master 
the ivaren, spoken by a people s thou
sand mile# distant. At the call of our 
Board and p-nple they cruse the Bay of 
Bengal and huidod (July, 75) at Cnca- 
nada. without a word of Teiugu, with

and eannot

L '

(

a

beneficence we do not stand aa 
and until the ^lamentes is 

oust keep rubbing on the 
Although, because the medi- 

applied re spots, it
may make the patient smart until he is 
forced to cringe and squirm in a most 
dfctreasing manner, new mind I it 
will do him good, and when he gets well 
he will thank the doctors, every one ol 
them. All will agree that meet earnest 
and faithful efforts have been made to 
induce our people to return of what 
they hold into the treasury of the bml 
more largely and more systematically. 
Ho far mi method seems to work sa the 

k. But the .Ideal 
real when people 

duty usually 
day in the

__Ja part of the Christian's regular
experience ■■ family worship or sec 
prayer. Giving thia important subj. 
scarcely any thought for ten or elev 
montl.a and then at the very olcee of 
year, in response to frantic appeals 1 
come from every department of 
work, making one tremendous, 
tearing, heart-wreuobim(, and ge 
excitement creating effort, is surely not 

ay to provide the dollars and 
cents required fur the prosecution ui 
our denominational undertakings. By 
working things up to an attitude ul 
frensied enthusiasm we may at the Isat 
moment turn defeat into victory, sucoe id 
in squaring all accounts, and in b. gin 
ning tbe new fiscal year with a balance 
on the right side. Htill Uie fast lh 
success may attend the extra. .'' 
rally does »0t prove that it Is th# be 
course, and the fat* that il Is toquant 
necessary 1s good reason why «fe shou 
be specially humble until th# 
remédié.I A big wave rolling 
the sea is always followed Іуми

much of th. ir home strength gone . and 
it ■•aild їм air ange indeed if they 
were not, in a meeaure,

work that had been llroiwn aw 
are not surprised that, before 
of learning a scoured .-astern 
a*-. *»mpliahed, Bro. Churchill 
to IraVe all and g<* to Australia 
health an-1 recuperation.

Л Our t'pper I ruvince h 
the great ad tentage <A ua in that they 
began their w.irk Ги 18Î4 with about aa 
many converts as wc have now. Thomas 
Gabriel was ж burning and a shining 
light Ood hoti.-rrd and I.Uesed the 
m-saage of salvation epukan by him, 
wilh Uie result attove ml erred to

disheartened 
me and hard

ay We 
tin- task

tiolSizaff
Si 
b. *best way ought to wor 
will surely Іюооіие the 
comprehend 
termed giving is ao every 
year business, which ough

tgerf
for

we
II ll
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m.aal-Hi were leae hsoipere*/ ti 

re by build ir
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-og Open- 
Humodiuue, and con 
dwelling Іншеє, with 

and, was purchased by 
I,erra# at all uur early 
lugs bad In be erected 

valve r pairs mad* on old OEMS,

nearness of their field to thsl

has bren in their fetor. Men 
j every where are influenced by the action 
1 of their felloe*. The Hindus are* a 
\ timi і ■ * are hold enough
( in any town or village lo strike out in » 
Xnew path- \Yheo it w*s currently re- 

Pvrud that, through s missionary, auh

theour pi* sire r brethren by hv 
It*#.# A iarg* i.immodi*
V. id'Fitly lo. tied 
seven a n* III la 
Bro. M. l.tiinn, w 
aUUi.sis new build 
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the hurri-sande of choich members, by t _ 
cane of a supreme and united appeal to 
all that ia true and noble within them, 
are driven up into a vast billow of un
natural eelf-denial and liberality, the 
deep, dark trough of the sea ie sure to 
follow ; and during the next four montbe, 
in the homes of many of them, the quiet 

turbed by the jingle of cash 
g into the missionary box. Chris

tian beneficence ought to be looked 
upon as a regular duty, because most of 
it ie required to pay regular bills, such 
as the salarie a of pastors and missionar
ies and the running expenses of churches 
and institutions of learning, 
counts from the foreign field, 
of our church letters, show that 

endid exercise of finely trained 
ergies, on the part of our laity as well 
as our clergymen, is rapidly enlargi 
our bonlers-ів our own land and iu th»; 
lands beyond the sea. This expanding 
of the field means added numbers, 
greater respooaibilities and increased

» never die 
fallin

and many

rell

iturt-s. All these requirements 
we* arc amply capable of meeting if we 
do our beet, and the soldier who in time 
of special danger refuses te do his best, 
hy the world and by the church is 
branded as unfit to wear the uniform of 

high calling 
When our n 

comes to see
membership in general 

that replenishing the 
Ixml's treasure is a regular obligation, 
and among the beat, because among the 
most practical evidences of exalted 
spirituality, tbe mom-у part of currgnt 
church hietorv will become far more 
couraging. ‘.'Upon the first day of 
week let every one of you lay hy him in

en I come.'*

the

store- as God has prewper.-d 
there he no gatherings whei 
This is the Divine command.

K. c * nixing the Holy Spirit aa our 
source of inspiration, let us Look upon 
Him aa a constant leader and a constant 
companion. And with His power illumi
nating our vie ion, we cannot fail to see 
the high value of regular dulite faith
fully carried out. when the warm 
light of His presence ha* driven away 
the dark shadows of our native selfish
ness, we shall find that thedoingand re
doing of the little tilings as well as the 
great things that make up the sum of 
life will prove, so thoroughly agreeable 
that the duty, whatever its character, 
will lose all aemblance of haul require 

nit and become a holy privilege, bind
ing our ransomed faculties with the 
golden chain of realisation, that we have 
become co-laborers with (Jhrist.

We are still inhabiting bodies that 
can only be rendered stainless by the 
ministry of death. And so, we still 
are through a glass darkly. But this 
is no reason why we should not begin 
even here to enjoy the felicity which 
is to be ours in its fulness when we 
become residents of that city which 

foundations, whose builder and 
maker » Ood. Whatever is done of a 
heavenly character is sure to impart 
the heavenly feeling. And if the great 
Exam pier u our constant and only 
pattern, such a feeling will never fail 
us. We do not come the nearest to be
ing just what our Lord would have us, 
in th.ee moments of special uplifting, 
whtn intense religious emotion makes 
us almost believe we have parted with 
sin, once and for ever ; but rather while 
we are conscientiously and thoroughly 
attending to our regular duties, ss in 
the programme of common days they 

eeent themselves and claim the service 
regenerated abilities. We 

permitted, with the telescope presen 
in the love of Jesus, to look beyond the 
resurrection and see straight into glory 
land, where the saints are to be perfect 
in the Master’s likeness, and therefore all 
of Christ. In this experience of the New 
Jerusalem, there will be no revivals and 
no dark times ; but rath 
purity of employ 
unlimited affections, and unvarying rap
ture throughout eternity 

An extraordinary effo/vmay lift us 
from a very low place to one of vast 
height, and then, when the special force 
gives out, let us down again to a place 
lower than that from which we started. 
But by the steady match of regular 
dutus well performed, we are certain to 
advance in a rational

the

hai :

5
ted

her unbounded 
and knowledge,

way, and eventu
ally to present our work to the King as 
gold, silver and precious stones. “There
fore, my beloved brethren, be ye stead
fast, unmovable, always abounding in 
the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye 

in vain inknow that your labor is not 
the Lord !"

11 la Set What We Say

But what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does that 
makes it sell, and has given it such a 
firm and lasting hold upon the confi- 

people. The voluntary 
housinds of people prove 

ion that this preparation 
d< rful medicinal power

dence of the 
statements of t 
beyond questi. 
possesses won

Hood's Pills cure constipation by re
storing the peristaltic action of the ali
mentary canal. They are the best family 
cathartic

— Minard’e Liniment cures distemp. r.

CAIN 
ONE POUND 

«I A Day.
A CAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN ТНХ 

CASE or A MAN WHO HAS BECOME "ALL 
SUN DOWN," AND HAS BEGUN TO TAUX 
TUAT Ж KM А ЄК AUUt K LES H PEODUCXX,

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
6F PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH

Hypophosffhites of Lime
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. TH

â Soda
HAS SEX* PEXroSMSD OVXS ANDOYEE 
AGAIN. PALAT 
i*>bbed my Physicians.
Emulsion is rur up only in Salmon 
colos wsAPPsae. Sold sy all Dbuo- 
OMTS AT JpC. AND $1.00
• SCOTT fr ЛОНУ/. Selim, lh

H-*ABIR А і MI1.K.

NHODA’I UKRMAN MAP, 
“ Baft m Velvet,” M Here ee 
«.old," Hurt МЙЄ Use «kale 
artery. Meet Mgtilr saertlaaied

July 27.
July 27

Sabbath Sch

PEOPLE FIND BIBLE LES
T1IIBD ЦІІАК1

STUDIES IS ACTS OF THE
That it is not wise to experiment 
with cheap compounds purporting to 
be blood-puritiere, but which have 

medicinal vaine. To make 
other than the old stan- 

Sareaparilla— the Su
perior Blood-purifier—is simply to 
invite loss of time, money and health. 
If yon are afflicted with Scrofula, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,

Leison VI. August 7. .

THE APOSTLES’ CONI 
GOD.

GOLDEN TEX':
“They spake the word 

boldness."—Acts 4: 81.
EXPLANATORY

L.Vain Attempts to e 
gbem or the Gospel by 
Hut Peter and John anew 
date of the Sanhedrim 
preaching the Gospel 
the answer though one n 
spokesman. They were sf 

would take, 
was just ss firm ai 
impulsive Peter.

d2d°f

Eczema, Running Bores, Tumor*, 
other blood disease, be assured

It Pays to Use
Sarsaparilla, and 

only. AYER'S Baraaparilla 
ways be depended upon. It d 
vary. It ie always the same in 
quality, quantity, and effect. It is 
superior ш combination, proportion, 
appear* see, and in all that goes to 
build wp tbs system weakened by 
disease and раш. It Marchas out 
all impurities in the blood and ex
pels them by the natural channels *

AYEIT8AY F.R'S

coarse they 
John

right, etc. The point of 
reply wss that they were n 
self-appointed rabbis, bi 
acting aa witnesses of Jei 
the high priest of the g 
Bethel Dade Amts to stop 

home and 
effect thaAYER’S tri inrepli

stop. He did 
wanted to, but 
and he must utter his mi 
did (Am.;s 7). "Whetheril 
That is the word that n 
“Whether it lie right!" 
word that thrills the ages, 
of (tod. This world so 
things right which, in the 
are not right; and с*ж 
hearken. To hearken ia 
synonymous with “to obey 
not even hearken to those i 
disobedience to God. Thu 
all civil and ecclesiastic 

the suthoril

Sarsaparilla not
bet

Prepared Ьт РГ.Л.С. Ayer a Co. .Lowell. If asa 
SoldbyeUDnwau*. lnriee $1 ; a» buttles, $&

Curse others,will cure you

Characteristic.
T is characteristic of the Houa* 

to have only the very best, 
and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the H»uee 
never to a*k fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down iS-they 
have to). Every instrument ia 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit

By these and other strict com
mercial methods I have built ujx 
one of the largest if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades in 
the Dominion.

I was awarded ж special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Chickering, Knabe, 
Bell, Dominion, Mason & Risch, 
and Newcombe, which means 

THE DIPLOMA 
of the exhibition in the Piano line.

Dent fail lo write for Price List.

I
iy proclaim 
<iod sainte

th.-
of lerpreted by l 

Є (Dan. 8: 18; ( 
you more than (better, rath 
Ood. The meaning is i 
Authorised Version, that 
hearken unto God more thu 
but in ibis matter, they el 
unto Godî and not to 
ye. Your own conscient* r 
principle on which we set 

20. For we cannot but i 
silent would have been tra 
simply decline to obey, ar 
fully refrain lrom commil 
indicating opposition. No 
a glance betrays a hostile j 

2L Further threatened.

oone.ience

I ten 
Finbad done already. Finding 

they might punish them. Tl 
that tht y were able to inv. 
against the apostles, but 
they felt it safe to ado 
the people. The people, 
favored the disciples ; the 
defence against the host 
rulers. It is, however, 
Neander and Lange rema 
other reason of the ргенеї 
the Sanhedrim was that i 
members favored the Cl 
Nicodem 
Gamaliel) 
between the

me, Joseph 
1). “Perhaps alsd 

e Sadducecs jh 
sees, may, on this occaefci 
filed tbe apostles." For* 
fied God. Therefore to hav 
the ap< sties would have ap 
people as fighting againi 
these leaders wished to be

of Ari

W. H. JOHNSON,
the especial

22. For the man was a 
An indication of the in 
curable nature 
he ba.1 suffered 
And therefore a proof of t 
the miracle in his cure, 
insured his case I eing gene

II. The Apostles scstai 
of God.

24. They lifted up their 
with one accord. With one 
denote, ss elsewhere (1:1- 
67, etc.), a 
voices. If they all joined 
prayer, the proof must ш 
lrom this word cr from l 
voite,—which could,be sai. 
one uttered the words, whi 
assented,—but rather fron 
of the service. The prayei 
cas і on was chiefly praise, 
words quoted were so famil 
is quite possible that they : 
together. Baumgarten’s v: 
near the truth : the who

friends of God.121 A 123 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX, - N. S.
іпбof his 

from birth
WoLEAN'S

VEGETABLE

WORM
BYRUP

Safe Pleasant Effectual concert of h

THE CANADA

Sugar Refining Co.
(Limited), MONTREAL,

М**игАСП»«М or НЕЛХЖП St-OAae or ТШ

sung the second Psalm, an 
applied the contents to th 
in the terms recorded here.*N(With One Accord. 
hymnology can fail to b 
with the substantial unity c 
of Christ. The Greek, І 
Protestant Christians, of « 
and ages, are mingled indii 
in our hymn books. Mei 
ft ught each other vigorc 
theological arena and eccleei 
dwell together in peace and 
>h* hymnaL м#-п of long 
thi ee whoee creeds are ehorl 

ac voice, and chant one so 
. . . In her btst days the cl 
ways been a singing ch 
(despotes). Despot in a goo* 
absolute in power an d an 
the usual Kyrios master. r 
apnli.d both to 
IrAic/i hast made heaven an 
the sea. More strictly, the 
the earth and the sea, as І 
each r.-gion of creation bt 
plated in its distinctness. '

or the Highest qualify and Purity-
Made by the Latest Proceesei, and X 

Machinery, nol earpaiscd

LUMP SUGAR,
In 50 and 100 lb. boxti.

“CROWN" Granulated,
Special Brand, the Ancel which can be made

EXTRA GRANULATED,
Very Superior quality.

CREAM SUGARS,
(Not dried).

YELLOW SUGARS,
Of all pradee and Standard*.

SYRUPS,
Of all Grades in Barrel» sod hall Hernia.

SOLE MAKERS
Of hlgb-cleeehyrupe la Ti»», xlb. end «b. each

CURES
DYSPEPSIA.

strong, ooursgeous, in 
: they relied on the 

nf their heavenly Fal 
1 rho by the mouth of 

Daviil. Here is. » divine « 
the inspiration of the Psalm 
and an inspired comment l 
ond Psalm. Hast said. Jfc 
ments on this quotation froi 
Psalm turn to Lesson II. of 
Ousrter. Why did the h 
Why this attempt to throw 
of the true King 7 It is n 
avsinst whom tney are la 
Jehovah Himself, in the p. 
King whom he has set on 
Hud) an enterprise 
Heathen. Gentiles, repreeel 
Roman soldiery and official 
Gentile empire. Rage. Th. 
here translated rags origine 
the neighing and snorting c 
horse. It expresses the in 
rebellious feelings of all

88Т>у«ртгіа aria* from wrone action of the 
Htouiach aj. l W tile can* of much nilaery 
and many rtl■*■«■*» such ai CouatlnaUon. 
li.Uou.i,.... Had lllno*і Headache, burdock 
lllood HI I Ur « I» a prompt and uflcotnal -
I...-auec || too* the stomach.aidadlgMUon1 
and rénovât* the antire i>»U*m. C-—1 
which eewtiwl 1-е»! bop# have b*n 
pletoly C.iru.1 by 1UUL

LIFE WAS A BURDEN.
•' Ufa *am;d a burden, tha rtmplaat food 

1 with toe,and I w»a In niiary bom

w—asssssssss.

117ANTED—Good ’ 
" the Kuathll! Nl «гад

rigbl
ee* apply We Sava T*

I a. raw, Цим* felly ■'•treed A* 
tms, РТОЖ1 S WELLINGTON, Tewpl# bwliii*.

J. W BEALL, Мав age». Beeaa tb*
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] Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.

IrPortland, Maine.
! I«ІЖ ОКІНЖ 4ТГ.П I%t%.

$6,301,010.18. ||і* Assets, Jan. 1, 1892,
11 SlirplUS, estimated by the American 

И Experience Table of Mortality with 
intercet at 4)4 per cent.,

It
ilИ $713,000.00.

mm.
1 ILIBERAL TERMS TO OOO D AO КУТЯ.

W I
! C. B. WELTON, Manager,

103І PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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AMES WHITHAV. A. A, AY<R, zs.

<bo UNSURPASSED oFOR

ШУА
WEARQUALITY Ф

0?'Ж kbPRICEoo ж* f Ask for WHITHAM’S Shoes >
ALL BEST RETAILERS KEEP THEM 4

TAKE N0 OTHERS

'

AN EASY WAY TO 
MAKE IT.

!MONEY !
—■ їТп,?і^мйгп;.т: s гя* »..

Г oo*та

o H
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Rhodes, Curry & Co.
AM H ERST, 14. S ,

Manufacturers and Builders.
1,000,000 KKKT LUMBER KEPT IN STOCK.

PLANTSO MILL, SAW MILL, 8HINOLK MILL, LATH MILL.

• ? '

r k - v

Tria Finish» for Dwellings, Drug Store., ОЛа, Ac. Schorl, OR ce, Church à Hour 
Bricks, Lime, Ornent, Calcined Plaotrr, dr 

of and Dealers In all Unde of Builders'. Materials. 0Ш~ ВИТО КОК E»nMATES

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
BAPTIST HYMNALS, 

QABBATH-echool Ulbrerle*, Raiper, 
* Carda, Gospel Hymne.

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Music Books.

VERY MANY SUCH. -t
УЯк A*' RHEUMATISM.

HEURALCiA.-ïSiit*“j“S5iASiTS,b,T,"C’l;ic?a
mo of neuralgia, and It ctoctually cured me.

■ACKACHE.-ïïMrffSiïïïSrtîlJ^^ïïrîlïiS
lombago." U. N. BOYER, Cariboo, Quebec.

SPRAINS ,yr "y arerjr severe sprain and inilwb^ Calling
R. hvilNAND, 1.1 Tecuiuseth -t„ Tor.nv., Ont.

BRUISE

vuto|>lct«ly rus là rad. f ьIT IS THE BEST. Л

against the government and law. and
often of the providence of God. The peo
ple. All opptetd to Cbriet, inducing 
the Jewish autborilks. Imagine. De
vise, scheme, plot. Vain things. In 
which they eoukl not succeed, namely 
the destructif n of the Jesus. Л vain 
thing not only (1) because there was no 
true ground of reason why they should 
imagine or do such a thing, but vain 
alao (2) because they labored in vain ; 
they could not do it.

26. The king» of the earth. -Represent
ed by Herod and by the Roman pow< r. 
Indeed, all kings of that day were living 
in direct oppositionVo the principles of 
Christ, and would ha^e joined in per
sonal opposition hadNthere been occa
sion. Stood up. Equivalent to the 
English phrase, “took their stand,” and 
indicated a fixed and determined resist
ance. Ruler» were gathered together. 
Answers to Took coun»el together, in Ps. 
2: 2. The verb is in the passive voice, 
and the language indicates, not merely, 
nor mainly, that they gathered in one 
place, but that they were drawn together 
by one purpose. Against the Lord is 
against God the Father. Again»t Hi» 
Christ is against His Anointed One, e. 

eeian. This verse was fulfilled in 
me and in the death o'

“Hone Other Наше.**
Ayers Hair Vigor 8t me у tars ego a German statesman, 

lying ( n hie death-bed, sent for a Chris
tian pastor, well known to him,

“1 am very ill, my friend, and believe 
death ia not far o!T. I should like you 

will) me on the subject of

Makes the hair soft and glossy.
" I bare u-ed Ayer's Hair Vigor for 

■early five years, and my hair is moist, 
glassy, and in an «collent stale of pres
ervation. I am forty years old. nodharr 
ridden the plains for twenty five years." 
—Wm. Henry OU,в/ми " Mustang BUI." 
Newcastle, Wyo.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor

and

to convent)
religion, but tospsre you useless trouble, 
let me say at once that I do not wish to 
hear anything about Jesus Christ."

"Be it so,” replied the minister ; 
“there are other religious topics on which 
we may converse. To begin, then, 
shall I speak to you of the character of 
God?"

Prevents hair from falling ont
ber of years ago, by recom

mendation of a friend, I began to use 
Ayer's Hair Vigor to stop the hair from 
falling out and prevent its turning gray. 
The first eflrrts were most satisfactory.
------------- 1 applications since have kept
my hair thick and of a natural color. "— 
H. E. Basham, McKinney, Texas.

"Certainly; for I have always held 
the Supreme Being in the highest ven
eration."

So Pastor A—— discoursed on God’s 
love, and this with so much eloquence 
that when be rose to leave the count 
pressed his hand, and charged him to 
repeat his visit very shortly. And 
when next he came he received a cordial 
welcome.

“What
venation to-day f ”

The servant of God spoke 
vine wisdom and omnipotence 

these truths 
it was in no other way

t kxstrinrstl

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Restores hair after fevers.

*" Over ж year ago I had a severe fever, 
and when 1 recovered my hair began 
to fan out. and what little remained 
turned gray. I tried various remedies, 
but without success, till at fast I began 
to use Ayer's Hair Vigor, and now mv 
hair ia growing rapidly and в reviewed 
to its original color."—Mrs. A. Collins. 
Dighton, Mass.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor

shall be our eubiect of con- 
asked the sick man.

of the di-

beautiful
the Mt.„___ ,
part in the-lifeti 
Christ, but the description was not ex
hausted in the first century, but belongs 
to all times and places.

27. For of u truth. Now begins the 
application of this Psalm.

er pronounced t 
and sublime, bu 
impressed by them.

On the third visit the pastor dwelt 
on the holiness of God, demonstrating 
that a being so spoilt sal у pure can not 
enter into union with any has holy than 
himself. ‘

The fourth interview wm devotee! to 
the contemplation of God's indexible 
justice, and now at Імі the sword of 
the Spirit had found a joint in the sr-

“titay, 1 implore you ! 
nobleman. “Much thoughts are over
whelming. If the Almighty be ineleed 

depict him, I am

Prevents hair from turning gray.
" My hair was rapidly turning gray and 

falling out; one bottle of Ayer'i Hair 
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my 
hair is now its original color and full
ness"—a Onkrupa, Cleveland, tt •

What David
prophesied has proved true. The Rev. 
Vet. adds, front the best MBti., in ihi» 
oiip. Agaimt Thy holy. Holy, as here 
applied to Christ, denotes not only char
acter. but office ; not only His exemp
tion from all moral taint, but His pecu
liar consecration to the work which His 
Father gave Him to do. Chiltl. The 
word rendered child in our English ver
sion is the same rendered servant in 
verse 26, and should be so translated 
here. Anointed. Anointing is the form 
of consecration to a sacred office, 
denotes the spirit of grace, and anointing 
signifies the sanctifying anti qualifying 
of the person by the Holy Spirit for the 
discharge of any duty. Hence Christ is 
called Anointed because He wu set 
spart by God to be the Saviour and King 
of the world. Both Herod (Antinasi 
and Pontine Pilate. An account of their 
union against Christ is given in Luke 
28: 12. The peiojile of Israel. People* 
plural, not -people singular. The refer
ence is either to the different tribes of 

less probably, to the fact that 
they were now scattered in, and came 
from, different lands, representing differ
ents nationalities. Were gathered to
gether. In purpose and plane.

28. For to do whateoever Thy

"■чий,1

SASHES, DOORS and FRAMES. 
VENETIAN & SHUTTER BLIPS 
Stair Rails, Balnsters aM Posts. 
Mantels, Moil dints aid Brackets.
A. Omsde Woofl-Worüie Ce.

" cried the

holy and just, 
lost."

on The pastor made no reply, but left 
him, and earnestly prayed fc» s deep
ening of the spirituel iwipression which 
at length this dying friend appeared to 
have received.

After several days’ interval there 
came an argent message entreating him 
to visit the count immediately.

“O, Faster A----- cried the latter,
“why have you So long delayed in re
turning to me? My mind is a chaos 
of doubts and fears. It is as if I were 
in hell or hell in me. In God’s name, 
tell me something which may restore 
the calm of which you have robbed me. 
Either modify the 
doctrine or give 
couragement."

"I am deeply grieved," 
ply. “that I can retract nothing I have 
•aid to you of the greatness and justice 
and holiness at God, and the impossi
bility of fellowship between such a God 
and sin-stained, rebellious humanity. 
Grand and consoling truths I could im
part to you ; but in view of the restric
tion you have imposed on me I can but 
leave you now for time and eternity in 
the hands of God. Though my heart

«И and 105 CITY ROAD, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

OPRING
° 1892. harshness of your 

some comfort and en-
hand (».

e. power) and .. . counsel («. e. wisdom, 
purjtote) determined before to be done. 
The apostles recognised in the course of 
the Sanhedrim, not a mere transient 
outbreak from a single though powerful 
faction, but a manifestation of that 
be utility against the kingdom of Christ, 
which ancient prophecy had foretold. 
But they also recognized a fulfilment of 
the divine plan and purpose, and there
fore were neither surprised nor terrified. 
The Rev. Ver. ia better, To do whatsoever 
. . . Thy counsel foreordained to come to 
pass. God had ordained the end, but 
not the means which men need.

III. Their Prayer in Trouble. 29. 
Lord, behold their threatening». Thou 
seest how we are placed, and what we 
need under these circumstances.

And grant . . . that with ції boldness. 
is a model prayer. They do not 

ask exemption from persecution and 
trouble ; they only pray that they may 
do their duty. They forget themselves 
in their absorbing desire for the king
dom of Christ; ana the two things neces
sary for its progress—boldness to preach 
and power to work.

30. By stretching forth Thine hand to 
heal. As had been done in the case of 
the cripple at the Gate Beautiful. Signs. 
Of the truth spoken. And wonders. To 
call the attention of the people to Jesus, 
and to prove His divine Messiahehip. 
Miracles were a great and essential 
power in giving success to the Gospel. 
Wondrous works, in changing the char

reforming and

Our Travellers are now showing 
complete lines of Samples of STAPLE 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS ft* the 
Spring Trade.

Dm і Botd. Lit
bleeds for you, I am powerless to give 
you help, not daring to present to you 
the only means of deliverance."NEW GOODS thuTT"“Nay, speak not ti 
the dying man, in a 
anxiety. “Tell me, I

exclaimed
poignant

anxiety. “Tell me, I entreat, it there 
is any way of salvation still open to
me.”

you cannot 
to you of J

“ Speak tome as you will ; only show 
me a door of escape from the mu 
now am suffering." »

And then, for the first time, the pas
tor brought forth his New Testament

which meure the sinner of 
peace through Hi

Gentlemen’s Department,
27 King Street.

VTKW Long Scarfs, Silk Handkerchief», Mad*ay 
Л Scarfs, Ponnaaa, Вгасав, Branch Вгаєм, Bag 
Strap#, Courier Bags, Dressing (towns, (Horse, 
Merino Shirts and Drawers.

IN STOCK:
English A U-Uns» Cellars la 

the "Doric " (Paper,

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.

I know of one, and only one ; bat 
cannot hear it without my speaking 

мив Christ.”This

ery Ithe latest styles ; aad 
a) and " The Swell »

therein the blessed words
pardon and 

blood tieans-
eth from all sin, whose grace і» freely 
offered to every repentant and believingThis Baking Powder

(WOODILL’S GERMAN)
SMI

It was good seed falling into well-pre
pared ground. Quickly that world-worn, 
oonecience-et rick en soul soon found res* 
in Him who calls “ not the righteous, 
but einnezs," and he passed awey, giving 
thanks with his latest breath for the 
free and sovereign grace of God in Christ 
Jesus ; with childlike c-mfidence com
mending his spirit into the hands of his 
Father in heaven.— Word and Work. 
From the French.

“Ask What Ye Will"

There is something truly sublime in 
the words of our Lord, ‘ Ye shall ask 
what ye will, and it 
you." How rich i 
Even when we ask in a reverend spirit 
for temporal favors, the promise Is al
ways fulfilled, because when the request 
seems to be denied, there is some better 
gift of God awaiting the supplicant 
The true Christian asks for these, with 
all other things, in deference to God's 
iwrfect will, and. so 
His method of bra 
good upon vs.
parent refusal He usually imp 
the prayerful soul not only a willingness 
to accept Hie ordtring, but a deep, sin
cere preference for it as it is made 
known to be His choice for us.

There is great comfort for all God’s 
care-worn and disappointed children in 
all such views of prayer. Few there are 
who have risen to that constant and full 
apprehension of their privilege of pray- 

_ for temporal blessings as the chosen 
of the Lord. Ia He not their heavenly 
Father, who “knoweth" that they have 
need of these things ? Can we think for 
one moment that He who posées res all 
earthly goed will die regard their humble, 
sincere prayer for smccor? The pur
poses of their spiritual develop 
may require, in His infinite thought, 
the path of present discomfort, but that 
real deliverance will not be their portion 

be questioned.—Selected.

is WELL-SUITED for FAMILY 
USE. It has been used in MY 
OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 
YEARS.

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D., LL. D., 
F. L.C., G. B. and Ireland.

aciers of men, in 
the people, are still essential accompani
ments to the successful preaching of the

<Г$^Тнв Answer to Prayf.r. First. 

By a new baptism of the Holy Spirit. 
The place was shaken. To enable the 
disciples to realise more clearly the fact 
of the Holy Spirit’s presence, just as the 
sound and the tongues of flame mani
fested the same presence on the day of 
Pentecost. They were all filleul with the 
Holy Qhost. They received all their 
souls could contain. The fruits of the 
Spirit, love, joy, peace, and all the rest, 
were richer, nper, larger, better flavored 
and more abundant because of this re
newed gift.

Second. The result was an answer to 
the prayer for courage. They spake the 
word of Ood with boldness. So that 
“with great power gave the apostles wit
ness of the resurrection of the Lord 
Jesus."

leg
ilia

r

shall be done unlo
is this assurance IJames S. May & Son,

Merchant Tailors,

Domville Building, Prince Wm. St.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B. the denial is only 

lowing the highest 
ch instances of ар-

p. O. BOS SOS

Snake Charmed Birds.

It is a popular belief that serpetits 
have power to charm their prey before 
devouring it. Of this the Forest and 
Stream says : This belief seems to be 
applied only to smaller snakes. The 
■mall snakes, I observe, are endowed 
with more patience, and when they 
wish to procure a meal they do not rush 
upon their victim and by force crush 
out its life, but calmly and patiently 
await their opportunity. I believe that 
no serpent has thé power to charm. 
The snake is a natural enemy to bird 
life. For this reason when a bird ch

ef, of St Retors, О. B., says “the» 
badly torn by » pitchfork. One 

•Я LINIMENT cured him."

Edward Llnl 
his horae was 
buttle of MINARD 

IJrery Stable men ell over the Dominion tell our 
would not be without MINARDI 
twice tbs cost. sagents that they 

LINIMENT for

МІ.ЦЬІЛШІМШЯserves a snake it immediately sets about 
to drive away its enemy. The snake 
may raise its head and retain a motion
less attitude, save now and then the 
thrusting out of the tongue. The bird 
will fly or flutter about, manifesting 
the greatest excitement, chafing and 
chattering, scolding and screaming by 
turns, all the while flitting in a hurried 
manner back and forth, until by this 
violent "exercise in the fruitless effort to

pliah its purpose, it so reduces its aa. MEN ELLY à COMPANY, 
ml force that it is unable to con- WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS,

ttnue the warfare further than to retain сь-гсь,». аеЬо°*;*c. •with difficulty its bold upon some 4*^
friendly branch. In this exhausted con- ______________ —

Baltimore Church Bells
prey to tieSik», Ihti limply bide, bu 
time, and at the right moment reaches 
up and captures it.

cannot

— A lady, whose hair came out with 
every combing, was induced to give 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor a faithful irial. She 
did so, and not only was the lots of hair 
checked,but anew and vigorous growth 
soon succeeded that wi^ch had gone.

— Mrs. L. E. Snow, Matron Infants’ 
Home, Halifax, writes : "Pnliner's 
Emulsion has proved valuable in all 
cases of pulmonary com plain! a, for 
building up the system of our little 
ones. They often ask for it.”

— Tired, languid people who lack 
energy and appetite should take Bur
dock Blood Bitters, the best tonic 
strength flier and purifier extant.

[i.?u

МімпСі Liniment cure, gnrget In cows. I
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BIBLE LESSONS.IND THIRD QUARTER.
STUDIES IN ACM OP THE APOSTLES. 

(Condensed from Pslonbefs Select Notes.)t périment 
sorting to 
iich have

old stan- 
—the Bu- 
limply to 
nd health. 
Scrofula, 

Jyspepeia, 
Tumors, 

sc assured

Le non VI. August 7. Acta 4: 1B-3L

THE APOSTLES’ CONFIDENCE IN 
GOD.

GOLDEN text. 

іеу spake the wo 
ess."—Acts 4: 81.

•Th ord of God with
I oldn

EXPLANATORY.
I. Vain Attempib to stop the Pr 

grew op the Gospel by Threats.— 
Hut Peter and John answered the man
date of the Sanhedrim to cease from 
preaching the Gospel. Both joined in 
the answer though one may have been 

They were agreed же to the 
they would take. The gentle 

was just as firm and true sa the 
more impulsive Peter. ІГАсМег it be 
right, etc. The point of the apostles' 
reply was that they were not teaching as 
self-appointed rabbis, but were otily 

witnesses of Jesus. So when 
rat of the golden calf at 
Amos to stop his preaching 

there, and go home and be at peace, 
Amos replied in effect that he could not 
atop. He did not come because he 
wanted to, but because God sent him, 
and he must utter his message: and he 
did (Amoa 7). “Whether it be RIGHT !"

the word that makes history. 
“Whether it lie RitiHT !" That is the 
word that thrills the ages. In the sight 
of (lod. This world accounts many 
things right which, In the eight of God, 
are not right; and conversely. To 
hearken. To hearken is not exactly 
synonymous with "to obey.” They will 
not even hearken to those who command 
disobedience to God. Thus, superior to 
all civil and ecclesiastical authority, 
they proclaim the authority of the word 
of God as interpreted by the individual

19.Use
AYER'S

&1-
■M
in spokesman 

JohnIt is'Ct.
import ion

kentxl by 
robes out 
d and ex- acting as wit 

the high pri 
Bethel bade js

ilia
That is

Stic.
the House

is known 
istruincRts. 
the House 
;s (as some 
iwn iSrthcy 
;rument is 
s at actual 
always the 
quality and

18; 6: 10) 
r. rather than) unto 

not as In the 
should

: >,r.conscience (Dan. 8: 
you more than (better, n 
God. The meaning is 
Authorised Version, that they 
hearken unto God more than unto man ; 
but in this matter, they should hearken 
unto God^ and not to man at all. Judge 
ye. Your own consciences approve tne 
principle on which we act.

20. For we cannot but spook. To be 
silent would have been treachery. They 
■imply decline to obey, and meet care
fully refrain Irom commit! і 
indicating opposition. Not 
a glance betrays a hostile purpose.

21. Further threatened. Than they 
had done already. Finding nothing how 
they might punish them. The idea is not 
that thty were able to invent no charge 
against the a poetics, but none which 
they felt it safe to adopt. Because, of 
the people. The people, lor the present, 
favored the disciples ; they were their

against the hostility of the 
rulers. It is, however, probable, aa 
Neander and Lange remark, that an
other reason of the present leniency of 
the Banhedrim was that several of its 
members favored the Christians (as 
Nicodemus, Joseph of Arimathea, and 
Gamaliel). “Pernaps alatf the rivalry 
between the Sadducets âbd the Phari
sees, may, on this occasion, have bene
fited the apostles." Fordcti menalo 
tied God. Therefore to have imprisoned 
the ap< sties would have appeared to the 
people as fighting against God ; but 
these leaders wished to be regarded as 
the especial friends of God.

22. For the man was above forty years. 
An indication of the inveterate and in
curable nature of his infirmity, which 
he bad suffered from birth (chap. 3: 2). 
And therefore a proof of the reality of 
the miracle in his cure. Hie age also 
insured his case I eing generally an

II. The Apostles sustained 
Word ok God.

24. They lifted up t 
with one accord. With one accord must 
denote, as elsewhere (1: 14 ; 2: 46 ; 7: 
67t etc.), a concert of hearts, not of 
voice#. If they all joined aloud in the 
prayer, the proof must not be dra 
irom this word or from lifted vp t 
rôtie,—which could,be said though but 
one uttered the words, while the others 
assented,—b 
of the service. The prayer on this oc
casion was chiefly praise, and, as the 
words quoted were so familiar to all, it 
is quite possible that they recited them 
together. Baumgarten’s view may be 
near the truth -. the whole company 
sung the second Psalm, and Peter then 
applied the contents to their situation 
in the terms recorded here.

With One Accord. No student of 
hymnology can fail to be impressed 
with the substantial unity of the church 
of Christ. The Greek, Roman and 
Protestant Christians, of all divisions 
and ages, are mingled indiscriminately 
in our hymn books. Men who_ have 
ft ugbt eaich other vigorously in the 
theological arena and ecclesiastical court

ng any act 
a word, notstrict couv

re built up 
: the largest 
n trades in

:ial diploma 
Exhibition 
of Pianos, 
ng, Knabc, 
n & Risch,

DMA
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defence
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LEAN'S
ETABLE

ORM
RUP their voice to God

Effectual

«Hr(DA

ut rather from the nature

FREAL,

id Newest end Best

i.
■bleb can be made dwell together in peace and harmony in 

tb? hymnal. Men of long creeds and 
thi se whose creeds are short speak with 
one voice, and chant one song of praise.
. . . In her best days the church has al
ways been a singing church. Lord 
(despotes). Despot in a good sense ; one 
absolute in power and authority ; not 
the usual Kyrios master. The word is 

Ihd both to God end to Cbiist. 
ch hast made heaven and earth, and 

the sea. More strictly, the heaven and 
the earth and the sea, as in Rev. Ver.; 
each region of creation being contem
plated in its distinctness. The apostles 
were strong, courageous, invincible, be
cause they relied on the omnipotent 

of their heivenly Father.
25. into by the mouth of Thy servant 

David. Here is a divine attestation of 
the inspiration of the Psalms ef David, 
■nd an inspired comment upon the sec
ond 1‘ealm. Hast said. >'or fuller com
ments on this quotation from the second 
Psalm turn to Lesson II. of the Second 
(Quarter. ll'Ay did the heathen rage ? 
Why this attempt to throw off the yoke 
of the true King ? It is not a tyrant 
aval net whom they are leagued. It is 
Jehovah Himself, in the person of the 
King whom he has set on His throne. 
Snell an enterprise cannot but fail, 
Heathen. Gentiles, represented by the 

soldiery and officials of the great 
Gentile empisn. Rage. The Greek word 
here translated rags originally signifies 
the neighing and snorting of a spirited 
horse. It expresses the impatient and 
rebellions feelings of all tbs wicked

nd hell Hartals

ss, lib. end «Ь. each
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which had been < rganlzed during the 
year, having now a membership of 74. 
The 1st Hillsboro reported 87 baptised ; 
Valley church, 34 ; Moncton 1st, 80 ; 
Seek ville, 20, etc. On the request of the 
Gape Tormentine church, it was receiv
ed into the association, Bev.—3. A. 
Msrple, pastor of the church, receiving 
the hand of fellowship from the mode-

Rev. A. Cohoon spoke on Home Mis
sions, presenting this subject in a v

urge that intelligent young men and wo- 
friends to°*avaii themselves^ff the

Our College.culty had as yet been readied. The 
matter was again referred to a special 
committee.

On the report on Obituaries being 
called for, Bev. J. EL Filmore, on behalf 
of the committee, stated that the ranks 
of the ministers of the association had 
not been invaded by death during the 
year. This report was received with 
expressions of gratitude.

SATURDAY EVENING.
An educational meeting of a very in

teresting character ooctipied the evening. 
Addresses were given by Revs. W. H. 
Warren, Dr. deBloia and 8. McC. Black. 
Mr. Warren said: We scarcely need now 
to insist upon the benefits of education. 
Our people believe in it. It is still 
necessary, however, to insist that the 
education in our seminaries and colleges 
shall be under Christian influences. 
There is truth in the words, “A little 
learning is a dangerous thing.” At an 
early stage in their education, young 
people, who have no settled religious 
convictions and are not under the guid
ance of strong Christian teachers, are 
too apt, in the pride of their supposed 
knowledge, to turn away from the old 
paths and treat with supercilious disre
spect the religious views and sentiments 

■ of their parents. We cannot too strong
ly insist that the education of our young 
men and women, in seminary and col
lege, shall be under the influence of 
strong, sympathetic, Christian teach ere. 
There is great reason to rejoice in the 
Christian character of our schools at 
Wolf ville and 8L. Martins, and because 
of Utn wholesome and gracious religious 
influences of those schools. The speaker 
(Minted out how dimly our institutions 
of learning are connected with out de
nominational success 
< if k church which years ago had placed 
upon ils record the boast, “We main
tain our dturch without the aid at col
lege bred ministers." That church was 
dead and buried long ago. We need 
only to look over our churches and cun 
eider the work df the men who have 
come out from our institutions of learn 
ing in order to
prosperity as a denomination is related 
t > these institutions. This is true also 
of our mission work and all our enter

Dr. deftois spoke of the necessity of 
bringing our young people into iutelli 
gent relationship with the spirit of lin
age In which they live and enabling 
them to take their places and perform 
their parta as ciÜinns. He spoke of the 
hard problems which this age must 
strive to solve and the dangers which 
menaced America on account of the in
flux to this continent of some of the worst 
dements of the life of Europe. These 
difficulties and dangers the young peo
ple must understand if they 
rightly perform their part in the world. 
The problems with which we have to 
deal are not only political and social, 
but moral and religious. There are In
iquities at our own doors as well as in 
foreign countries. Skeptical notions are 
in many cases entertained by our young 
men, and there is need of Christian 
schools and Christian teachers to coun
teract the influences that are leading 
them astray. At Acadia and St. Mar
tins the men who teach are Christiana. 
They are teaching Christian truth. We 
have reason to thank God for the work 
which has been done in these institu
tions. In conclusion Dr. de Blois spoke 
of the unsurpassed advantages which St. 
Martins Seminary was now offeri 
young men and women who desired in 

.. . , , tellectual training under Christian in-
G. K o= . ndge or to-gu. of land flu „g mlde . ltr
which make, down toward Ure h-d of the „осШіоо on bchUf 
the Bay of Fundy, and having the , 
famous Tantramar marsh on its northern „ .
side and other mar ah lands to the south. і ,!?* ?&mC
This tongue of land terminate* in West пгяієпЬжПіу tw н r* wT r 
morlftod Point, where the old Fort *“ pro-enhod by De». 8. C. W. bur, of
Cumberland or Beeneejour .Untied, “d ,ьЛь
and all the Burrounding country, aa the ' “ ,ТЬе "Г 7*the

, . . , year had marked a steady advance in
acene of struggle, which helped to ,e- outedua,üonti w„rk. The repon. from 
termine the political destiny of Canada, . n .. . a. .. .. u
is of considerable hirtoric intwest. The ““t™ 8=™'
people here arc for the mo.t part pri euçoomgtug It *«

TOO, farmer., and are more tïen ordi- “f “ *nOW ‘7 lbe 7"1
, , „ . , ‘and spiritual weUbeing of the studentaanly intelligent and well-informed. - - __, . , . .T. M ,, . is, m these schools, no less cared for thanJehg“^bXiuh.h^,^'.rie“ -hdH—altraimog. Thi. .hould 

t, 1V „■ , , ., . . lead to increased patronage of theseI-. H. \\. Pickles, the minuter now on , . . 1 , . .
“i." '*te,imedb^he Iho^d'm^ veLlTLLty'tnd u2)‘
sTlyb“ ““ “.berto eu-

fZr»™dt^et”1r J°H-WUbnradpported the report by 

tfB 3 saying that we need to back up
The iutere.1. of th. Baptist can*, here We ha.e intiitatjon.

are cared for by Be. A. H. Lave™, who "b, 8 "Л Л
1,™ Itiely become paator of Point do Й'Г
But- church. He alio mini,tern to the “fT “«“^nd. than they have re-
people of Port Elgin, Point Midgic, Tid- ”,Л,¥аСГ,Є T “ 5”'
niah and Kockport. reached all, yti urn,, deepue these ad-

The ass ociation was called to order by 4 ““ages. .
Bev. W. II. Warreo, the moderator, and ЇЇ T, °L
after some time spent in devotional h*'« b«n deliver,,!, wo
'■rcrei.es, ,.r,«c«d„l to elect il. off,cm '“k p7,ote lhc in!"“l "Г ll,e
fur lhc eiLing yeti. Rev. W. Cam” *“““* 10
waa chosen moderator, lie», a W. Keip Л ‘"T “ a
.lead, clerk, and ilea. Ohcd Tingley. ™ 4 *
treasurer. The clerk slated that two
letters had been received with the namia W Л *“u‘u“ou w“ ““'f
oftwoseu of delegates, e«h cltiming *"™ un*"im«,"!J'
to represent the Dorchester church. ,, , ~ , ...
The thing had taken pkme laat mM
year. The aawKuation at Sack ville ар- progress which continues to be made at 
pointed a special committee on the mat- our institutions of learning at Wolfville 
ter and they advised a certain course of “d Sl„iUri7l Td vi"’ "Г““У

peace and the fruits of the full man in 
Christ may abound in us. Life and 
peace are for those, and those only, who 
acquire the spiritual mind.
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S. McC. Buàca,

interesting manner and with the ability 
and power which comes from intimate 
acquaintance with and profound interest 
in his subject, 
men and more money to carry out the 
work was pointed out. If we had more 
money we should likely have the men, 
and if we had the men we would, he 
hoped, obtain the money. At all events 
the Board had never refused to employ 
men because the money to pay them 
was not in sight. Some thousands of 
dollars are still necessary to enable-the 
Board to close і ta books for the year 
without a deficit. A few weeks only 
remained now, and he was hoping—not 
without trembling- that this year, which 
had been the most successful in the hit-

privileges offered 
for securing higher 
and for the enjoyment 
moral and spiritual culture.

SUNDAY MORNING.
A large congregation gathered in the 

morning—many of the people coming 
from a considerable distance—to hear 
the annual sermon, which was preached 
by Bev. S. W. Keirstead, of Dorcheater. 
The sermon, as all the services of the 
day, had reference to the centennial 
celebration of Foreign Missions. Revs. 
W. B. Hinson, W. Camp and 8. H. 
Cornwall took part in the introductory 
exercises. The text waa Luke 1: 78, 79 
—“Through the tender mercy of our 
God, whereby the dayspring from on 
high hath visited us, to give light to 
them that sit in darkness and the sha
dow of death, to guidé our feet into the 
way of peace." The preacher con
sidered, first, the sad mitral 
and degradation of the world without 
Christ—800,000,000 of the world’s popu
lation still without Christ ; second, the 
mission of Jesus Christ to bring light to 
the world ; third, the grand results of 
missionary work during the pas 
tury ; fourth, the future of the foreign 
mission work.

at these institutions 
intellectual training, 

of superior
Acadia College was i 

thoroughly alive than she 
spite of—quite possibly becc 
slant vigorous criticism, hi 
is steadily increasing, and 
good prospect that in a ft 
will be easily first, as she isr 
of the best colleges of marit 

There are many signs of h 
and growth. Demands, uni 
otherwise, of students and 
better teachers, greater Ioj 
love for the college in each 
graduated, and the general 
Acadia may continue to b 
to greatly need the bill-of- 
advertising, are clear evidei 
will not be allowed to settle

The need both of moreTHE DETROIT С0ЖУЕЖИ0Н.

Our Ontario correspondent, as will be 
seen by reference to his letter which ap
pears in another column, favors the 
readers of’the Mkhrkhger and Visitor 
with some account of the Young Peo
ple’s convention recently held at Detroit. 
We hope that Bro. White will act upon 
"P. K. D.’s" suggestion. We shall be 
pleased to place a column of the next 
issue of the M 
his disposal, if he will tell our readers 
some of the best things which he saw 
and heard at Detroit. From other 
sources we learn that of 4,117 delegates 
who were present at the convention, 
Canada furnished 306 ; Michigan, 2,293; 
Illinois, 302, Indiana, 108; Ohio, 139; 
Iowa,M, Massachusetts, 39 , Wisconsin, 
їв; Pennsylvania, бо ; New Jersey, 32; 
New York 88, and other states smaller 
numbers.

A tnong the ministers who took pert 
in the convention, we oliserve the names 
of Dr. Wayland Hoyt, of Minneapolis ; 
Dr. P. H, Henson, of Chicago ; l)r. Kerr 
B.'Tupper, of D/siver, Dr. Gambrell, of 
Mississippi ; Dr. Clough, the distinguish
ed missionary , Dr. J. 1). Fulton, Dr. 
Mahie, secretary of the Missionary 
Vnion ; Dr. Thomas and Bev. О. C. 8. 
Wallace, of Toronto.

The Walrhman, in commenting upon 
the convention, remark a upon the evi
dence which it offers of “ the unity of 
Baptiala of all sections. The deJegaUv 
from Canada and the South locked 
hands with those from the North-west 
and from New England. Thos • who have 
feared that our great denomiuali'm 
might be growing apart and feeling the 
influence of the sectionalism which is 

"playing too large a part in political life, 
were disabused of that noli mat Detroit. 
Upon the 
there was 
non-Æsentiaîs there was the largest 
tolerance and mutual respect. . . . And. 
still further, this convention by its 
whole spirit emphasised the fact that 
we are in an epoch of larger activity for 
the laity in Christian work. The con-, 
vvntion was not made up of children,/- 
but of young people and of older people 
with young hearts. No one could have 
attended its sessions without being con
vinced that they wanted to do their 
share of church work. The temper of 
the convention was, ‘ The ministers and 
deacons are not to do all the spiritual 
work of the churches, we want to do our 
part.’ In the diffusion of this spirit 
throughout the land there is the bright
est promise of magnificent results for 
the cause of Christ."
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The report on Systematic Beneficence 
E. Ingrampresented by Bev. A. 

adopted without discussion.sent tB і s(filtered letter, ethenrtee at the risk of the
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MONDAY EVENING.
The report on Temperance was pre

sented by Rev. W. Camp. The evils of 
intemperance were set forth in strong 
language. A more pronounced stand 
for temperance by our churches was re
commended, with the instruction of the 
young as to the evils of intemperance, 
and continued agitation for a prohibi
tory law. The report was adopted and 
its publication in the newspapers within 
the limits of the association requested.

The report on Home Missions was read 
by Rev. C. E. Baker, and that on Foreign 
Missions by Rev. W. H. Warren. As 
these subjects had already been dis
cussed, the reports were adopted without 
discussion.

The association had learned with 
much regret that Rev. J. Goodwin had 
received quite serious injury from being 
thrown from a carriage. His condition 
being reported to the meet*
Cohoon being called upon, offered prayer 
on behalf of Bro. Goodwin.

The committee on Sunday-schools re
ported through Bro. G. A. McDonald. 
Revs. C. E. Biker, S. W. Keirstead, W. 
B. Hinson and others addressed the as
sociation on this subject. Especial 
emphasis was laid upon the importance 
of making use of the Bible rather than 
lesson helps in the Sunday - school. 
Several spoke against interdenomina
tional 8.8. conventions, and a committee 
was ap|Kiioted to arrange for a ooov 
lion of tiie schools of the churches re
presented itt the association.

A resolution in reference to the Hi. 
John’s, Nlld., tire, commending the suf
ferers to the syni|»athy of the nhurchjns, 
and urging them to render cheerful as 
siatanoe in raising fund* to meet the 
pressing necessities of times who liave 
suffered lose in this greet disaster, was 
introduced by Kev. W. 11. Warren and 
heartily endorsed by the body.

The report on Denominational Litera
ture was pr 'Stented by Dee. 8. C. Wilbur. 
The report heartily endorsed the Mm 
lUtNoem and Vihitou and commended it, 
a* well as the Book Boom, to the sym
pathies of the association.

The editor of the Mbwknukr and 
Visitor, being called upon, addressed 
the Msociation, gratefully acknowledg
ing the hearty and generous support 
given, in most cases, to the paper by the 
pastors and the churches, and pleading 
for a still fuller and more earnest co
operation on the part of all, that the 
paper might become a still stronger 
auxiliary to the pastors, and wield a 
still greater and wider influence in pro
moting the interests of the denomina
tion. Revs. W. H. Warren, A. Cohoon 
and W. B. Hinson spoke in meet hearty 
appreciation of the paper and their de
sire to see its influence extended to the 
utmœt. Bro. G. A. McDonald spoke in 
the interest of the Book Room, and 
showed that it is doing an important 
work and only needs a larger measure 
of support in order to enlarge its useful
ness. The report was adopted.

The Committee of Arrangements had 
reported for discussion a number of 
topics, having - more or less direct 
bearing upon Christian work. There 
wee found time for one only of these 
topics, "How to incress-j interest in the 
prayer meeting,” which had been as
signed to Rev. W. B. Hinson. The re
sults in this inathnoe, however, wt re so 
good that we fuel sure that this feature 
will find a larger place in subséquent 
associations.

Ihsooirri*VA*ce-—Th» M
«ill be sent to *11 •uberrlber* until *a cede to dto-

oer and Visitor atcantina* t* rerelred. Return.n« Ik*
iuScient notice AU untnin be Stod when
tit* paper I» diecoeUened 

old end *■> addretoee Ml |tna. No
tory of the Board, so far as the work of 
the missionaries is concerned, would not 
be darkened at its close by the shadow 
of a debt.

Rev. 8. H. Cornwall spoke of the obli
gation of Christians to give to the sup
port of the Lord’s cause. God’s power 
and glory were revealed in visible 
symbol in Old Testament days, and 
there is a still grander revelation of 
God in Jesus Christ and His Gospel. 
This" revelation bf God should make us 
willing to give aa well aa to pray and 
to work for the coming of His kingdom. 
What blessed results might be expect
ed to follow the consecration of our
selves and our substance to God’s ser
vice. Bringing all the tithes into the 
storehouse of God does not mean sim
ply speaking in meeting.

Dr. deBlois spoke of the sinful in
difference of the Christian church to 
the coming of the kingdom of God on 
earth. Christ sent up the petition from 
a Galilean hill-side, “ Thy kingdom 
come." We look and hope and pray the 
same prayer still, "Thy kingdom come !" 
Not yet, although we (ire living in the 
evening light of the 19th century—not 
yet haa Christ's u ni v essai kingship been 
established. Oh, thoshsimeof it! Oh, the 
sin of it! The speaker closed with an 
earnest appeal fix greater consecration 
and larger efforts to promote the coming 
of the Redeemer's kingdom.

Rev. Mr. Hinaon, who had preached at 
Amherst -cigM miles distant—at seven 
o'clock, h*4 returned to l’uint de Bute 
in time to t^eliver one of hia trumpet- 
toned addresses on missions. He had 
been (treadling on John 8: 16, and the 
'difference between the people here, he 
■aid, and the heathen is, that we know 
and the heathen do not know John 8 : 
їв. The heathen know not the gift of 
God’s love. It is not merely our privi
lege but our duty to give them that 
knowledge. The heathen are perishing, 
and “perishing" means much more than 
death. We need to recognise the fact 
that God has made it our duty to give 
the heathen the Goapel of Christ.

be me.lt «Сам the
iituniiM Hire furnished m fall asleep.

Acadia’s library endowme 
fully small ; but the coll eg 
the largest library 
ceased to buy new books, ai 
ent for additions on the gif 
known publishing house, 
literally and figuratively 
pulvere,” is far from such ] 
as that. The annual in cor 
applied, and the liberal ni 
views and other periodicals 
for are the beet British &r 
publications. Here is a epic 
for some one to help this de 
become what it ought to bi 
scum and library should be 
fire-proof building, since ti 
satisfaction in giving to wl 
so easily destroyed by fire as 
in its present quarters.

Mr. Haley, who will tal 
the department of Physics r 
a real teacher. This is wort 
note of, for students knoi 
every one who has studied 
make his thought clear to a 
careful preparation which 
has made for hia work in Kdl 
Germany guarantee his 
Acadia.
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LIFE AHD PEACE

days of gn-i 
Christian* ** Well a* <"t 
and care, success and fallur«* plcaaure 

< and pain make tit* life very full. There 
is ■<> much crowded lut > the days аікґ 
years that there is no lack ■ ■( business 
and of what many call life.

Yet there is a desire for peace. The 
vacation season suggists r.-st and the 
longing for it grows strong How are 
we to obtain peace’ we ask. Then 
there conus before us some scene of

at activity for 
others. Toil

SUNDAY AFTERNOON.

The attendance at this service was 
very large, completely filling the house. 
This waa also a missionary meeting, and 
was under the direction of the ladies of 
the W. B. M. U. Mrs. A. H. Lavers 
presided. The Scriptures were read by 
Mrs. Emerson, and Rev. F.H.W. Pickles 
( Methodist) offered prayer. In an open
ing address Mrs. Lavers alluded to the 
fact that this year, for the first time, 
the meeting of the women had been ac
corded a place in the association, anti 
expressed the interest which the sisters 
felt in the educational institut t ms1 and 
the other denominational enterprises, as 
well as in the Homo, Foreign and 
Grande ligne mission work.

Then followed an addnss by Mis. 
Kstahruoka on the centennial movement. 
Reference was made to the great 
privilege of being permitted to take part 
in the celebration ot the centennial of 
modern missions. Vastly greater things, 
it is believed, will appear when the next 
centennial shall be celebrated, but be
fore that our day with its opportunities 
will have passed. Home suggestions 
were given looking to greater efficiency 
in the work. Returning home with the 
inspiration gathered at the association, 
let us seek to improve the meetings of 
the societies. Make this centennial a 
lev і-гДо raise us to a higher plane of en- 
duav« in the good cause. Seek to pro
mote a missionary spirit In the Sunday- 
school ; circulate good missionary litera
ture ; aid in the special meetings which 
are being held *in the interests of this 
movement ; seek the aid of the Divine 
Spirit.

An excellent paper,* Influences which 
tend to increase an interest in missions,” 
written by Miss Chipmsn, of Wolfville, 
was read by Mrs. Batsford Smith, of 
Amherst. The special interest and con
sequent responsibilities of the present 
year as the centenary of modem mis
sions was shown. There have been 
great leaders in this enterprise in the 
past. There are those who are endea
voring to carry on the work so well be
gun. But when the present leaders are 
gone, who will take their places T The 
hope of missions is in the young jieople, 
and great are the opportunities set be
fore them. Some ways were pointed 
out in which the interest of the young 
in our missionary work may be aroused 
and sustained : acquaintance with the 
mission field and the missionaries ; 
attention to the monthly topics for 
prayer. Then with praying comes giv
ing. Those who are now our rep 

the Telugu miieion field

Rev. A.

quiet seclusion where, Ti moved from the 
bustling -world, wc shall have peace 
about us and therefore, на we suppose, 
peace within/ We say to ourselves that 
we can have life or wc can .have peace.

But we can have both. For we are 
taught that to be spiritually minded ia 
•both life and peace ; and while this 
spiritual lify is far deeper 
ward whirl of business and pleasure so 
often called life, surely this higher 
includes activity of thought and effort, 
and this peace includes rest and recupe
ration for tired heads and hearts. To 
get life and peace in the truest sense we 
must, from the Scriptural view, get the 
spiritual miml. The difficulty does not 
lie altogether in the surroundings. Some 
persona are very busy and yet calm ami 
joyous ; while others have little to do yet 
are always disturbed. The quality of 
mind determines the presence or absence 
of true life and genuine peace. How, 
we ask, does the (tosaceeion of a spiritual 
mind give life and

Well, s spiritual mind, for one thing, 
recognises the existence and character 
of Christ, and the simple thought that 
Hr, such a being, exists, imparts some
thing of rest to the disturbed soul, 
while it also stimulates all energy of 
thought, aff. ction and purpose. As there 
are pillars in church and state who, by 
their simple existence, impart rest and 
stir the lives of all who know them, so 
the knowledge that Christ is, that the 
universe contains such a being, is a con
stant appeal for the growth of the best 
life and a source of profound peace. 
Then as He draws nigh and takes up 
the interests of Hia people, aa they grow 
spiritual enough to discern that He 
does thus interfere on their behilf, 
there comes the sense of great peace as 
there passes reel into us when, we put 
our case Into the hands of a skilful 
physician. At the same time the 
thought that He is looking after our in
terests quickens all effort on Our part ; 
we are able to work harder and we en
joy peace while working. To really be
lieve that our lives are embraced in His 
larger mind aqd loving heart will give 
the solace that no other rest can im
part, while it will draw out every pos
sible energy.

In addition to all this, a spiritual 
mind will be a loving one, and love gives 
the greatest quickening of everything 
vital and the greatest peace aa well. 
The mother, on whom resta the cares of 
the household so exacting and continu
ous, is strengthened for her exhainrting 
toil by the-lovç that burns in her heart, 
anti at the same time she haa a peace 

r* can 
if Christian lov 
mind there will be present the most 
vitalizing power and the one source of 
unfailing r<st.

In many other ways 
by. Hia influence cm th 
the entire man, secure to the spiritual 
*Vtu the constant increase of life for 
which man longs and the repose for 
w! і h th ■ wearied ones so devoutly pray.

Many of our rcatlt re will wish for free
dom : or a while fr-.m consuming work 
and the burden of life, and to very few 
<»1 them will there come any such relief. 
All useful ix • в ure full of labor that ex- 
haust^ and < нг tint eats away the. 

, pccci *u*i.si re of strength. It must bo 
■o. But In ih • resources of the Spirit 
there i- for us the strength for thfe

Lord Hirusvlf pesesaed. What1 
could we oak ?

Rut it ia only by becoming spiritually 
minded that (lose g re st treasures 
be grill'd, and therefore wc have need 
of pat і'•lire. The mini does not grow 
■(liriiual throughout in a day. If у cant 
are riquired to gel a trained mind, we 
may w «it patiently for the maturing of 
tbo spiritual nature, so that life and

He had known

than the out-
great essentials of our faith 
hearty agreement. Uponlife

how Intimately our
Yosof People at Brid|

It Is time that our Baptist 
pie were deciding who she 
their various socialise at Bri 

Each young people's socle 
vliuroh that has no young 
vtety, is Invited to scud one 
a meeting that will be hoi 
town, Friday evening, Augi 
the purptett of considering 
eation^of a Maritime Ba( 
IVople'e Union. These deli 
be also eligible to appoint!*] 
gates to the Convention pit 
W. B. M. U. The- proper 
thus he for each young peoj 
to appoint its delegate as i 
sible, and forthwith request 
or Aid Society to make the s 
one of its delegates, (Am < 
sending oj the name oj the 
pie'» delegate by either the ch 
Society, and relieving the e 
committee at Bridgetown 
ditional burden.

Arrangements for the folic 
logs are in progress. A co: 
gramme will be published sc 
Friday evening, Aug. 19, 7& 

to consider organisation. 
Saturday, 9 to 10 a. m.—Wi 

ference.
Sunday, 6.80 a. m.—Early pi

THE NEW BRUNSWICK EASTERN 
ASSOCIATION. MONDAY MORNING.

A sermon by Rev. W. B. Hinson pre
ceded the resumption of business by the 
association. The discourse was founded 
upon the second chapter of the Acts of 
the Apostles. This book of the Acta 
waa held up as the supreme and suffi
cient manual for the guidance of the 
minister in his pastoral work. Great 
emphasis waa laid upon the work of the 
Holy Spirit and of the need of fuller 
dependence upon'the divine power and 
personality rather than upon man-made 
schemes for the promotion of Christ’s 
kingdom. The discourse was one of re
markable power and made a strong im
pression on the congregation. It should 
bear much fruit.

The work of the association being 
resumed, a very interesting history of 
the Baptist chi 
read by Rev. W. H. Warren, by whom, 
in accordance with a resolution passed 
at the last meeting of the association, 
it had been prepared. It was received 
by the association to be sent to the 
Messenger and Visitor for publication.

* MONDAY AFTERNOON.

The special committee on the Dor
chester church difficulty presented their 
report, from which it appeared that 
certain assurances bad been given 
behalf of both parties, and certain 
recommendations made by the commit
tee, which, it was hoped, would lead to 
a settlement of the difficulty.

The Circular Latter was read by its 
writer, Rev. W. McGregor. The subject 
waa “Tithing,” which was advocated 
not as a-law binding upon Christiana, but 
aa a rule of giving which had the sanc
tion of Old Testament Scripture and 
which might be regarded aa indicating 
the minimum which Christians should 
aim to contribute to the treasury of the 
Lord. The letter was adopted, ordered 
to be printed and sent to the churches.

The Digest of Letters waa read by Rev. 
A. H. Lavers, in which it was stated 
that twenty-four churches had reported 
to the association this year ; that from 
sixteen churches there were no reports. 
The total number baptized during the 

,yeat was 267 ; іосгеавз by letter, etc., 
79; total additions, 816. Decrease by 
death, removal, etc., 188 ; leaving a net 
increase of 163. Sabbath-schools —num
ber of scholars, 3,981 ; teachers, 276 ; 
scholars baptised during the yeaa, 120 ; 
showing that nearly one-half the addi
tions to the churchès during the past 
year have been from the Sabbath- 
schools. Fifty-four baptisms were re
ported by the Cape Tormentine churchy

This association met on the afternoon 
of Saturday the 16th inst., with the 
church in Point deBute. This name 
has come down from the old days of the 
French occupancy, and the place was one 
of the many settlements which the 
French had formed about the Cumber
land Basin, to which thejf were attracted 
by the extensive and valuable marsh 
lands which still comprise so important 
a part of the wealth of the country. The 
village and surrounding section of the 
country denoted by Point deBute lÿe 
midway between Sack ville and Amherst 

few miles to the eastward of the ' I.

ing.
Monday, 9 to 10 a. m.—Wc 

ference. *-•ng
in- C. W. William 

•Chairman Advisory Co

■cho >1 Ministers’ Institut

An earnest effort has bee 
secure an excellent bill of I 
approaching meeting of our 
Institute at Bridgetown. I 
that all our brethren in tl 
will avail themselves of the ; 
sharing In the advantages of t 

It has been arranged to g 
day evening to the Baptist 
pie’s Union, and to hold tb 
sion of the institute on Thui 
ing, August 18. As the del 
plan to attend the meetir 
institute on Friday most go 
town by Thursday's trains, i 
immgement is a most oonvi 
lhe following programme, 

necessary changes, has been 
for tiie occasion :

urch in Sack ville was

eld were
lately in
children of to-day will be the men and 
women of to-morrow, hence the import
ance of making missions prominent in 
our Sunday-schools.

Eirnest and stirring addresses were 
also heard from Revs. W. B. Hinson and 
At Cohoon. Mrs. Emerson expressed 
her disappointment at not meeting some 
of the sisters whom she had hoped 
would be present at the association and 
take part in the exercises: She spoke 
of the benefit* which were received 
from the women’s missionary meetings, 
but she was heartily glad that the sep
aration between the work of the breth
ren and the sisters was being bridged 
over so that they could all meet together 
'£nd participate in the discussions of the 
common interest, as they were doing to
day. She had experienced some diffi
dence in coming to take part in the 
meetings, but she had been made to 
feel that the brethren were fully in 
sympathy with their sisters in thki work.

SUNDAY EVENING.

A large congregation was present. 
Rev. W. H. Warren presided. The 
Scripture read was the 35th Psalm; 
prayer by Rev. C. E. Baker. Some in
troductory remarks were made by Me. 
Warren, showing the gratifying contrast 
presented on the foreign mission fields 
today and in the days of Carey, and 
the great encouragement which the 
church now had to address itself, with 
increased zeal, to the fulfilment of 
Christ’* great commission.

Sunday-schools. The

TUESDAY MORNING.
The association closed with a short 

session on Tuesday morning, which was 
occupied chiefly with routine busin 
Revs. S. W. Keirstead and W. B. Hin
son were appointed members of the 
Board of Directors of St. Martina Sem
inary. A committee waa appointed to 
act in connection with committees from 
other associations and the Convention in 
reference to the 
covenant and ar 
placed on record its protest against the 
granting of government aid to denom
inational schools. This on account of

pc
na

scarcely understand. So 
ve comes to dominate the

paratiun of a church 
es. The Association

does the Spirit, 
e conscience and til It

THURSDAY EVENING 
local.Commencing at 7.80, 

liminary business, papers wi 
the following subjects,the present and, what is understood to 

be, the contemplated policy of the Do
minion government in reference to 
Indian schools. The delegates of the 
Association to the Convention were in
structed to bring this matter to the no
tice of that body.

The thaaks of the -Vssociation were 
oted to the church and people of Point 

Bute for their abundant and hearty 
hospitality, especial mention being 
made of tire kindness and courtesy re
ceived at the hands of our Methodist 
brethren and those of other denomina
tions. A vote of thanks was also ten
dered to the choir for the excellent 
music which had enlivened and inspired 
the meetings of the Association. Bro. 

ers, who ia now settled as paste* 
r this and the several other churches 

comprised in his large field, waa assid
uous in oaring for the comfort of the 
delegatee and the interest of the meet
ings. The "utmost harmony prevailed 
throughout, and the delegates came 
away saying that it had been one of the 
beat associations they had ever attended.

interval* for discussion :

2. “Studies in the^Acts,”
Kempton. 

3. Paper ny Re . H. Simp
FMDAY MORNING, 

Com*ewliig «1 lo o'clock {*
de 1. “Alien Baptisms,” by It

-• “Prayer in connection wii 
tor’s Work,’,’ by Rev.w. H 

Prof. E. M. Kei
i. and the peace that our

3. Paper by
FRIDAY AFTERNOOS

Uommenciug st ISO (looai
1. “Young People’s Societies, 

J. A. Gordon. y
**Ibe British Empire in 

by Rev. F. H. F os hay. 
The brethren named abc 

quested to be prepared to pr 
papers in the order here indi 

W. H. Warren, Choirma 
Sack ville, July 21.
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in to share the blessings of God's 
ouse. Brethren of the churches, we 

what yon all need more than any- GLOVES T 5 REMARKABLE OFFERS
* ШТЗК* Each sent prepaid to your Home.

lee, a powerful revival of religion, 
pray tor.each other and labor to- 
to this end. F. H. Beals.

AKTpWN, Nor. Co., 
acknowledge through the Messenger 
and Visitor the kindness of the people 
of my charge, in making me a present 
of a cow, outside of my salary. May 
God bless the donors. We find the peo
ple throughout the field of labor very 
kind and hospitable. I have nothing 
special to report of my work at present. 
The interest in all our meètinga is good, 
with good congregations. Thç outlook 
is pretty good for conversions. Breth
ren, pray for us. James A. Porter.

Сарж Tormentine.—At 3 p. m. last 
Lord’s day (July 17) at Cadman’s Cor
ner we found the schoolhouse filled, be
sides a large number who could not get 
in. Leaving the room we went down to
ward the shore, where we held an open- 
air meeting. Bro. Steves (lie.) gave us 
a practical talk from the words : “Seek 
ye first the kingdom of God,” etc., 
which was appreciated by all who heard 
him. After the service we went still 
nearer the shore, when three more were 
baptized in obedience to the Master’s 
command. Miss Tingley, of Bristol, was 
one of the candidates. More to follow.

J. A. MarvLe.
8t. Martins.—Two were baptized here 

Sunday, July 10, and others will thus 
follow the Saviour soon. Bro. B. Waugh 
is with us agaiu this summer, much to 
the gratification of those to whom he 
ministered last summer. Our Mite So
ciety celebrated its first anniversary by 
a garden party at the pastor's home, on 
Tuesday evening, July 12. A large 
majority of the members of the society 
were present. The officers and collectors 
were the reception committee, and to
gether with a special committee, who 
spared no pains in preparation, made the 
evening most enjoyable. The treasurer, 
Mrs. B. Vaughan, read a brief report of 
the first year's work, which was most 
encouraging, showing $176 raised toward 
the church debt. ( W. W.

OU XT Y.—The conference 
of Baptiste held on the 12lh inet, in the 
historic town of Annapolis, was full of 
interest. The reports from the churches 
setting iorth the missionary spirit, fi
nancial work £iul additions by baptism, 
were very encouraging. Unexpected 
pleasure was afforded by the presence of 
ltev. J. W. Manning. The memorial 
tund was his special ixiint, ami hi* plan 
district meetings. He was directed to 
ClemenUvale, Granville,
I*lints, ill the interest of the cause. A 
number of the pastors were appointed 
to visit in the county and strengthen 
each other's hands in centen 
The platform meeting of the evening 
was made bright and delightful by the ex
cellent music of the choir; recitations by 
several young ladies, and the admirable 
missionary МИ*** delivered by Rif, 
J. W. Manning tad tin Riv I Horde 
of the А. В. M. Union. The aleence

pastors was regretted, and special 
prayer offered fur Be vs. N. Vidito, W.C. 
Hideout, A. Cogswell, amt H. Achilles, re
siding in the county but not in active 
service. J. T. Eaton, Bee.

Tabernacle, Halifax.—Kind friends 
are still remembering us in Out work at 
"the Tabernacle." We are proving the 
old adage true—"A friend in need is 
the friend indeed.” For our “strawberry 
festival" lovers of Zion at Berwick, 
Kingston, Melvern Square, and Middle- 
ton kindly remembered us, and we re
turn to each our hearty thanks. When 
they come to Halifax every donor will 
be gladly welcomed to the house in 
which they have so large a share. In 
fact we intend to make all strangers 
welcome, and so we plan to have free 
seats. Cash donations to the work since 
last acknowledgment are as follows :
Previously acknowledged,........  $287 46
J. North, Eisa., Berwick............  1 00
Dr. D. F. Higgins, Wolf ville,... 1 00
Mark Curry, Esq., Windsor......  6 00
Aggie Colluhaw, New York....
Bessie Hume, Dartmouth........
Emma Hume, “ ......
Rev. J. T. Eaton, Lawrencetown 
Rev. W. 8. Black, Fairville,

N. В.—I wish to Offer A.—$1.00.
SPECIAL.—To Induce new customers to try oar $1.00 

; French Kid Gloses. made in all shade*, with Buttons and 
roster Lace Fastening, we will send to each new customer 
one pair of «-button French Kid Oloeae, one Embroidered 
Handkerchief with the initial of your nanti, one patent 
Glove Fastener, one small edition or “ How to pat on a Kid 
Glove,» one Key Ring, and 11 other useful artlelee (11 
kinde). For Foster Laoe Glove (with this offer) send 106- 
rxtra In stamps, bat with second order $1.00 will always 
bring either fastening.

Offer D.-$5.00.
VL —To make knew» the remarkable raise ef mf 
th] BtVk і ashmens, Be sold at maker's prie 

send each new cjstpaer oas full drew ieagth 
yards, one pair $1.'Ю ПІаск or Colored Kid Glove», one Lady's 
llandkervhli-f with black border or plain white, on- 
Vuarfauhl'a Waterproof Crape, or tn place of crape, 
aired, we will send a pair of oar I’tthcord I’oraeSa, or ea 
additional pair of La ly'kar Gentlemen's Black Kid Glu'cs.
11 you would like to see sample of our Саіііщлге before order
ing, ask for it by post card.

[cloth wid) 72
Я IT

5 O

S*і

Offer E3.--S1.00. pics of ail kinds of 
parcels amounting»

l>ry
to$l

floods sent In reply to post-card, 
orover sent free 1.1 any ad Irene.ÆtSri-srsS ЕІІЙЇЇ

each new customer one pair of our «-button French Kid 
Olores, any shade or else . one pair бої" Hermsdorf " Faat- 
Hlack Stockings, one patent Glove Faeteaer, one funny little 
Booklet, one abridged edition of “How to put on a Kid 
Glove," one Key Ring, also the SI other articles namid In 
Offer A. See Mssisruea June 1st.

I
.-LI.- Offer E—1.26.
SVUBGKOX'S LIKE.—With the déterminai ioa of in tea- 

ducingour Ladies' First Choice Frsnch Kid Gloves, as sold 
on co-operative principles at manafaclarer's prices, sad to

they want,

I 1
a continuous postal letter enter ira te with ladles 

ing at a distance, often llnd it hard to get jaei what 
we have resolvvtl, until further notice, to give 
each Bret pair of Glivee a beaelifal rolums 
tloo, hound la doth) of Dr. SpnrgeoaV Life, by ■ 

0. It 1'ike. All orders will be filled in rotation asn- elved. . 
For the b ms tide genuineness of this vffes we have liberty , 
to refer you to the office of this paper . or if desired, orders I 

tfcly and assurance, be ■ m lireri to MmstitVe*

Offer C.—$2.00.
SPECIAL.—Notwithstanding our enormous local sales of I 

Pith cord Corset», we want to Introduce thim to the readers 
. of this paper, hence this offer : One pair of $l.0o t-bultotf 

Kid Gloves, one pair of beautifully enchased l.adie»' Brace- 1 
lets, one Key Ring, one pair of our $1.06 Pith cord unbreak- I 
able end perfect-fitting Corsets—no steels, no bones to hurt 
or pull out; the work Is all solid cord—a corset highly re
commended by the medical faculty.

%

CHRISTIE BROS. & CO.,іі
Ш* -----ЯАХПЛПТItF.K.4 or-----

Coffins and Caskets,
AMHERST, N. S.

Coffins and Casket* la Solid Oak and Walnut, in imitation of Hoaewoçl, French Burl aad W 
Also, Coffins and Caskete covered In Black Broadcloth and Velvet and White tftaboeaed Velvet.

Ws are Just offer!ag a New Style of Cloth Caskets called " ТИК SHRINK PLATE," with a . 
face plate, making a convenient Flower Stand.

Our Children's Caskets and Coffin» in Glum White and Gold Striping! are vary beautiful.

PLANING & MOULDING.

Soothinq^^Cleansino. 

Instant %
Man, «0 salted «імам are simply 4H|

ay—P»ie— ot Catarrh, such a» l.md- * » I ■ aeba partial «геїнам luting huh of 
•mall,leal beveta. I,».Hug and «rit- 
line, nausea, «mai.I !.. !Ï.l ot de. I toil»,, eta. It you an l.u .tiled with J 
an, ul ікам or lli.dir.1 e.innto—a. 1 
I on, have Catarrh, and ah#eld loan ПО 1 

In OMUrlas n tad tie ot tint і 
bate. Be warned tn u—e, naelactad 1 
'■•** In hand résulta to tlatanb. «ot- 4 Ivwad b, aoaeo-eti « and «oath- 1 
h.aaa H. m la a.id .» alt drumula. 1 
er Will ba met. pat paid on raaaàpS ut |
I'll.. tpsanUand dteeib, a I Irasalng

rmanent
Impossible,

I]

The Karn Organ И Piano
STILL THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITES.

йсбі all Others Id Tone, Tonch, Durability and Genera! Кієсіїш
OfOCIllHI, Uni.

and tillter

WAKRANTBD FOR KKVKW V KARA.
Hr - Wallah and tho H|M. Bu*rxl. May 
God’s richest blessings abide with you 
all. Petkr Rhynahk.

ШШ- THK KARN ORGAN la pedal ef merit e.eale ell Ito anmparisen la Man It—latoa, тЛ
alal wu*k «Г Head 1er l alatngaea.

D. W. K A R M at C Oa,
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.Bro. Walter 8. Black, who completed 

Lie course at Newton last Organ arid Piano Manufacturers,n$
.. recently ordained pastor of the churoh 
„j- at Rtiaeell, Mass We are glad to learn 
Uli that he 1* enjoying much suooees in hie "\rX\ vpw Vvnibw Yexcw ^ ^0AP

Collars *N, Cuffs.
Rev. J. H. Hughes, well-known 

churches, acveptibly aupplied ihc 
ton church for some weeks previoualy 
to tho aiming of Bro. Kemptim. Bro. 
H. ie, we learn, now in Albert County 
engaged in ministerial work.

Bro. C. A. Eaton, who is pursuing a 
coursé of study at Newton Tlieologli'si 
Seminary,' and ie moat favorably known 
to the readers of the Мкавкмокк and 
Visitor, is, during his present vacation, 
acting pastor of the church at Natick,

Carle- fOR

%

Mass.
We regret to 

pion, pastor of 
Economy, N. в., met 
by which one of his

learn that Bro. Cham- 
the church at Lower 

with an accident 
ankles was badly 

sprained, bo that he was unable to fill 
his appointments on the 17th inaL We 
ho£e to hear that the liyury is not very

M

The annual meeting of the stockhold
ers of the Maritime Baptist Publish! 
Company will be held in the vestry of 
the Baptist church, Bridgetown, on 
Saturday, August 20,

By order.
G. O. Gates, 8ecy. of Directors.

Wvb Х\«_\хйХ$«5 00
1 00 
1 00

at 0 a. m.

WM-.LOGAN0' S^T John, N.BMum 1 00
The Directors of the above Oomp«my 

are requested to meet in the same place I 
on Friday, August 19, at 4 p. m.

O. O. t» A TES.

L_—$304 46
Any sum, reader, however small, that 

you will send will be thankfully re
ceived and faithfully expended. Our 
social meetings are good, and (iud is giv
ing us some soul*. Wm. E. Hall.

Little Soi;

FARMERS !To the churches composing the N. S. 
ЕціЮ Haptjet Association : Blank 
forms have been sent to the clerks of th 

churches. Will pas 
clerks—please see Year Book page 132- 
have your short letter written and blanks 
all filled and forward to me by the 12th 
August ? By so doing I can giv 
nary information to the committee on 
the slate of our denomination who will 
report to the Convention. And prepare 
a digest to be read at the association to 
a mven

fore the

Great Village, July 19.
The next session of the Digby Minis

terial Conference will beheld at Smith's 
Cove, commencing August 1, at 8 p. m. 
with a sermon by Rev; John Williams. 
Tuesday morning will bè occupied with 
j.rayer and reports from the churches.
In the afternoon there will be a discus
sion of some phases of Sunday-school 
work, led by Rev. D. H. Simpson, and 
an exegesis of John 21: 15-17, by Rev.
A. T. Dykcman. In the evening Rev. j .< 

Dykeman will speak upon the |.’ 
of the Telugus upon the Baptists 1— 
Maritime Provinces, and Rev. I). —

FERTILIZERSTRY THE CELEBRATED
MANVFAVTVREtt BY TUBandni Went.—Here stands a 

new and neat little edifice. Aside from 
the rumbling of railways, and away 
from the riot of rum, these Baptist peo- 

ether for preaching service, 
Sabbath school,

PROVINCIAL CHEMICAL FERTILIZER Co,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Imperial Superphosphate, 
Potato Phosphate,

Bone Meal.

pie come togetln 
prayer meeting
each once everv Sunday, in their own 
and only church. Recently an old time

without 
lainconcert within the walls. Judging from 

the abundance of good things prepared, 
the attentiveness of waiter*, the better 
things that were said and sung, and, 
beet of all, the friendly feeling and the 
absence of anything like rudeness, those 
who were there pronounce it the best of 
the kind ever held on the Miramichi. 
Of the $90 realized, $60 goes to pay bal
ance in full o| debt on the church organ. 
The remain™ 330. I am told, is to fall 
into the hands of that other instrument 
who is now here by appointment and 
under direction of the H. M. Board.

F. N. Atkinson.
P. 8.—The sum of $60 is being ex- 

North Eek on the new church 
nprovement of grounds. The 
oicee still cheer us. These 

their Saviour further, 
he water,” and plenty of 

the laying on of hands.
F. N. A.

i to 
Weeat Pu g wash, September 9. We 

) hear trom all our churches be- 
ou meets.

T. B. Layton, Sccy.
testimonials received, of theirmw cut* Send lor Catalogue, and convince yourself, from the

, л'АХДгУ« _ L| . emmreeno:

JOHNSTON’S 
FLUID BEEF

І |a a Good Stend-Jiy.

Wi

II І* ти<!г qnlrkly.
b cfirfli»!' .11 rate» of ra linnet Ion.
Adapt»-»! toMyA.

A. T.
pended at Nc 
fence and im lit»- in nit <ll|tv*H»s» »»f (he ngrri and

three new VOID 
should follow 
“See, here is t H. Simpeon on the mission work of the 

century, and Mrs. D. H. Simpeon on 
woman’s work in India. .A collection

ьл,ш 1,6 ukFn for we snss
Peter Rhynard while visiting in Cape Delegates intending to be present at 
Breton: Soon after my arrival 1 had the Convention, meeting at Bridgetown on 
pleasure of assisting Rev. I. Wallace at 20th, will please forward their names to 
Sydney and South Bar. These meetings cither of the undersigned not later than 
were signally blessed, about 36 being tho 10th, stating whether they intend 
baptized. I preached 35 sermons and coming by train or private conveyance, 
received $44. The meetings at Margaree As a namber of delegates will ueccsaari- 
werc also blessed, some thought mose ly be located out of town, we have 
than any they had for twelve years, made arrangements by which a limited 
Quite a number were hopefully con- number, who may prefer it, can be ao- 
verted, but only four baptised. 1 ^.omnjodated at hotels and private boasd- 
preacbed 82 sermons and received $48.40. mg houses at the rate of from 75c. to $1 
At Mabou I preached seven sermons and per day. We will secure rooms for 
received $5.56. At Baddeck I preached those Who wish them, 
four sermons ; two hopefully converted.
Received from the H. M. Board $86.04.
As I may never meet those friends 
again I wish to thank, them for their — 
kindness and co-operation, (specially j РШа.

it, but we lack

*1

While the best for nil household uses, 
has peculiar qualities for easy and 
quick washing of clothes. READ

8t. Choix Boat XT»- Ow, 8L Stephen, N. *.

F. M. Young, Pastor.
R. A. Newcomb, Clerk.

— Doctors? Pshaw ! Take Beech am’в

Ordination.Our College.

An ecclesiastical council, called by the 
New Glasgow Baptist church, convened 
at that place July 15th, at 2.80 p. m. 
Organized by choosing Rev. T. A. Black- 
adar moderator, and Rev. T. B. Layton 
clerk. The records of the church, relat
ing to the call of this council, 
read, staling the object to be considering 
tiffe propriety of setting apart Bro. W. 
T. Stackhouse to the work of the gospel 
ministry. *

The following churches were repre
sented : Amherst—Rev. D. A. Steéle, 
Dea. George Christie ; Springhill—Rev. 
H. B. Smith ; Great Village—Rev. T. A. 
Blackadar, Rev. T. B. Layton ; De Bert 
— Rev. T. A. Blackadar, Bro. Perley 
Fletcher ; Onslow—Rev. M. W. Brown ; 
Truro (Immanuel)—Rev. W. F. Parker, 
Deas. J. J.Wallace and Ross Cummings ; 
Antigonish—Bro. F. M. Shaw,, (lie.) ; 
River John—Bro. Asa A. Si Liars and 
Bro. Harry H. SiUara ; New Glasgow— 
Rev. H. N. Parry, Deas. M. C. Olding 
and J. F. Morrow, Breth. R. D. Rice and 
L. Greenough.

Bro. Stackhouse related his Christian 
experience, call to the ministry and 
views of doctrine. This, with his an
swers to questions from several members 
of the council, were deemed highly 
satisfactory.

A resolution was then unanimously 
passed recommending his ordination, 
which took place in the evening in the 
following order : Sermon by Rev. D. A. 
Steele; prayer, Rev. T. A. Blackadar; 
right hand of fellowship, Rev. H. F. 
Perry ; charge to candidate, Rev. M. W. 
Brown; charge to church, Rev. W. F. 
Parker. Brethren Layton, Smith and 
Shaw took part in tho opening exer
cises. Benediction by Rev. 
Stackhouse.

(The council requested Rex. LL A. 
Steele to allow Ills sermon to be pub
lished in tho Mкяккхог.п AND Visitor.)

T. A.'Black adar,
Modérât- it.

Acadia College was never more 
thoroughly alive than she is now. In 
spite of—quite possibly because of— con
stant vigorous criticism, her efficiency 
is steadily increasing, and there seems 
good prospect that in a few years she 
will be easily first, as she is now the peer, 
of the beet colleges of maritime Canada.

There are many signs of her prosperity 
and growth. Demands, unreasonable or 
otherwise, of students and alumni for 
better teachers, greater loyalty to and 
love for the college in each class that is 
graduated, and the general anxiety that 
Acadia may continue to be better than 
to greatly need the bill-of-fare style of 
advertising, are clear evidence that she 
will not be allowed to settle into ruts or 
fall asleep.

Acadia’s library endowment is shame
fully small ; but the college which has 
the largest library in Nova Scotia has 
ceased to buy new books, and is depend
ent for additions on the gifts of a well- 
known publishing house. Our library, 
literally and figuratively much “ in 
pulvere,” is far from such parasitic life 
as that. The annual income is wisely 
applied, and the liberal number of re
views and other periodicals subscribed 
for are the best British and American 
publications. Here is a splendid chance 
for some one to help this department to 
become what it ought to be. The mu
seum and library should be housed in a 
fire-proof building, since there is little 
satisfaction in giving to what may be 
sa easily destroyed by fire as our library 
in its present quarters.

Mr. Haley, who will take charge of 
the department of Phyeloe next year, is 
a real teacher. This Is worth making a 
note of, for students know that not 
«very one who has studied much can 
make his thought clear to a oiaee. The 
careful preparation which Mr. Haley 
Iim made for hi* work In Edinburgh and 
Germany guarantee his euomm at 
Acadia.

W. T.

J B. Layton,
(1.ІКАнапі a*.

Licentiates.Young People at Bridgetown
Will the clerks of the churchee, or 

others integrated, please send to me the 
пащт of lloentialts in their member
ship * Last year there wm no list pub
lished in the Convention minutes. It is

It Is time that out Baptist young peo
pie were deriding who shall represent
ihsit various societies at Bridgetown.

Each young people’s society, and each 
churoh that has no young people's so
ciety, ie invited to scud one delegate to 
» meeting that will be held in Bridge
town, Friday evening, August l»ih, fur 
the purple* oi considering the organ! 
satiun^of a Maritime Baptist Young 
1’eople'e Union. These delegatee muet 
be also eligible to appointment м dele
gatee to the Convention proper, or the 
W. B. M. U. The proper course will 
thus be for each young people'» society 
to appoint its delegate as soon u pos
sible, and forthwith request the church 
or Aid Society to make the same person 
one of its delegates, thus securing the 
sending of the name of the young peo
ple's delegate by either the church or Aid 
Society, and relieving the entertaining 
committee at Bridgetown of any ad
ditional burden.

important that a perfect list should be 
published in the next Year Book. I 
■hall be glad to learn in any way. Will 
the licentiates themselves please re- 
port.1! E. M. Sav.ndkrs, 

Chairman of Com. on the State
of the Denomination.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
XZWS FROM THE CHURCHEE.

Coboukg, Okt. — l’as tor Clark bap
tized again on the evening of the 10th 
inat. Family intolerance against im
mersion kept one young convert back.

Carlkton, 8t. John.—-“The new minis
ter" is getting acquainted. Baptized 
two who were waiting. General interest 
is good. On the 17th I baptized a young 
man and his wife at Chance Harbor, on 
the Musquash field, where Bro. E. ÿ. 
Jenkins has been doing good evangelis
tic work for three months. Half t 

been baptized
Arrangements for the following meet

ings are in progress. A complete pro
gramme will be published soon :
Friday evening, Aug. 19, 7.30—Meeting 

to consider organization.
Saturday, 9 to 10 a. m.—Workers’ con

ference.
Sunday, 6.30 a. m.—Early prayer meet-

Уdozen have 
others are ready.

A. Juiwon Kempton.
Sandy Cove.—I know that you will 

be glad to hear that God is reviving His 
work in the First Baptist church on 
Digby Neck. Sixteen precious souls 
have yielded to the authority of Jesus 
Christ ; seven of these were baptized on 
the 10th inet. and nine on the 16th inet. 
Mure are to be baptized next Lord’s 
Between twenty and thirty 
the prayers of the church in a meeting 
at Roesway night before last. Remem
ber us at the throne of grace.

ing.
Monday, 9 to 19 a. m.—Workers’ Соп-

C. W. Williams, 
•Chairman Advisory Committee.

uke/for

Ministers’ Institute.

An earnest effort Ьм been mad» to 
secure an excellent bill of fare for the 
approaching meeting of our Ministers' 
Institute at Bridgetown. It is hoped 
that all
will avail themselves of the privilege of 
«haring In the ad vantages of this society.

It Ьм been arranged to give up Fri
da)' evening to the Baptist Young Peo
ple’s Union, and to hold tho first ses
sion of the institute on Thursday even
ing, August 18. As the delegates who 
Iilan to attend the meetings of the 
institute on Friday must go to Bridge
town by Thursday's trains, the prevent 
Arrangement is a most convenient one.

Ihe following programme, subject to 
necessary changes, has been made out 
for tiie occasion :

J. C. Morue.
Little Ulack Bay.—Last Sunday we 

visited the baptismal waters at Little 
Bay and administered the sacred 
f baptism to a candidate who felt 

very happy in this act of obedience. 
She, with two others joining by letter, 
were received into the church in the 
evening. We have, earnestly desired 
that the Lord would blees this church 
and congregation, and still hope and 
pray that the time is near when we 
shall witness a greater work of grace 
among this people.

William Wktmork.
Advocate Harbor.—“Mercy drops 

round ue are falling, but for the showers 
we plead." It has been my privilege 
during the last two Sabbaths to bury 
five happy believem with their Lord in 
baptism, and receive them into the fel
lowship of the Ad \ ocate church. Others 
have evinced a desire to seek Christ. 
We are hoping and praying that many 
more will be brought to know the 
Saviour, whom to know “is life eternal.” 
Dea. T. W. Keirstead, of Rothesay, was 
with us during some special services, 
and with his usual earnestness, in the 
homes of the people, as well as in the 
meetings, he pointed si 
Lamb of God wno takes 

rid.
'Hbiirox.—Two were added Sunday, 

10, by baptism. Quite extensive 
re and improvements have been 

made on the inside uf the church build
ing and a bell weighing one thousand 
pounds has been swung. The building 
was formerly owned and controlled by 
pew holder*, some of whom were not 
mem liera of the churA, and the lundi 
necessary for repairs, were raised by 
taxing the pews. Last year, by almost 
unanimous corsant uf the pew owners, 
the act of «corporation was amended ac
cording to the following principles : ( 1) 
Voting power to be vested in the ruem- 
b< rs <* the church. (2) Voluntary offer
ings for raising money for repair*, etc., 
and f3) Free seats. The brethren, who 
consented to the change, deserve a great 
deal of credit for the sacrifice they have 
made, and wc trust they will be more 

j than repaid in seeing many others сот

ії lace 
rite of

brethren in the ministry

THURSDAY EVENING.
Commencing at 7.80, local. After pre
liminary business, papers will be read 
on the following subjects, with short 
intervale for discussion :

ere to the 
away the sins of 
E. K. Ganong.

1. “0. H. Spurgeon—The Secret of his 
Success," ltev. Ix>E. Bill.

"Studies in thq/Acts," Ue 
Kempton.

3. Paper by Re

the wov. H. B.

1. H. Simpson. July
Fty$DAY MORNING,

ComeawiaS el 10 o'clock (local).

1. “Alien Baptisms," by Rav. R. H.
Bishop.

2. “Prayer in connection with the Paa- 
c'sWork,*’ by Rev.W. H. Robinson.

3. Paper by Prof. E. M. Keirstead.
U*

FRIDAY AFTERNOON.
Commencius at 8. So (load).

1. “Young People’s Societies," by lev.
J. A. Gordon. »

2. ‘*Ebe British Empire in Prophecy,”
by Rev. F. H. Foehay.

The brethren named above are re
quested te be prepared to present their 
papers in the order here indicated.

W. H. Warren, Chairman Ex. Com. 
Sack ville, July 21.
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Courtesy to the Aged.
' ' worth' a « оміи АИ®*-

Nothing more quickly brands a young 
lui ж gentleman than deference to 

whims end habits of those past mid 
life. Not much ( «ni(>Uint can justly 
uttered sgsinst American young men 

on this score, but something may be said 
slfout the teniptations all young people 
feel at timie to be impatient beeauat- 
"the old folks seem to be ЯШ 
times." It is easier to look 
than forward, and it 
in mind that inasm 
always been more or lees 
their old age by their earl 

it be in the
next generation will probably fi 
young men of to-day in very 
case*‘ behind the times.”

Ш BEECHAM'S
die I PILLS

ЧЕЗ'*
behind the 

backward
may lie well to bear 
uch as people have 

в inlluenoed in 
у training, so 
an 1 that the

‘gSg-R-,.., «1
jrSmil fwMrwaeJ, 

H'nlrh.. ... IK. dkIn. Ih.l„,+~t H'c,,.will fat
will find the

Another consideration that should 
e more weight is this, that three 

o boast superiority as to manners, 
mental endowments and physical 
strength can very well afford to 
magnanimous in their judgmu 
others less fortunate. Young men, 
above all others, should not kick a 
man who is down. On the contrary, 
it is the part of manhood to help 
the fallen, to provide out of our plenty 
that the meager resources of others may 
be less noticeable. But if the old people 
cannot go so fast—cannot be lifted out 
of the “ruts”—cannot lea 
Tangled notions”—then mores the pity. 
The différencie may be made lets notice
able by genen. us conduct on the part of 
those who can, if they will, confi rm to 
the eccentricities of the others.

If grandmother uses " is ’ for “ are,” 
it is to be borne in mind that it is much 
more diflicult for her to change the 
habit of half a century than for a young 

to abandon his daily quota of cigar
ettes. If grandfather uses his knife for 
bis fork at table, young men should re
member that this" is a fault that is not 
comparable with the impatience which 
will not permit them to overlook it.

With all prognsaion and energy and 
high ambitions, we arc not as good as 
our fathers, nor can wo be until strug
gles with the world shall have taught us 
patient e with othi re’ faults, generosity 
towards these w.nkir than ourselves, 
and gallant helpfulness to these on the 
down hillside of life.— Young Men'» Era.

hav

be ■MAL S. 8. CO.
DAILY LINE 

FOR BOSTON.
(SFNDAY EXCEPTED)

rn the “new-

/COMMENCING JOLT Ub end continuing 
Х.У September 5th, the ilfimere of thil com 
will leave SAINT JOHN fur-----

Eastport, Mali and Мов
11 follow* :

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THTJR8- 
DAY and SATURDAY Mornings 

at 7.26 (standard), for East- 
port and Boston.

TUESDAY and FRIDAY Mornings 
for Eastport and Portland, making 

dose connections at Portland 
ewith В. & M. Railroad, due 

in Boston at 11 a. m.

Andrew., del. and 81. Stephan. 
Freight reeel red dally np to I p . m.

Щ
Through 6ret end second rleae tit*He een be per

Inge
Ott,
Ann.

of all roll ways, and on beard 
of Moati cello between m. John, Utgbg, end 

AI mi, might billed Utwwgb at mr
trmaely tow tale.

0. > I.ABVMI.KB,
Agent #t Jake, Я ».

*. A. WALDBON,

IS
Intercolonial Railway.

1892 SUMMER ARRANGEMERT 1992

/ \N AND AFTER MONDAY, the mb 4» •# 
V JUKE, IBM, the Trains of IMS Hellwey will 
run Dally C Hub day eaeopted) as follows

TEAIN8 WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN— 
Espress for Hallfsu and Campballton, TAO
Aooommodatloo for Hoiot du Chant, . 10JO
Ежргоаа for Halifax,..........................................  13.00
Express for Sussex, ............................. 10J5
Through Express for Halifax, (Jnebsc, Mon

treal, and Chicago................................ Г. 3310
A Parlor Car runs each way on express 

leaving St. John nt 7.00 o’clock and Halifax 
o’clock. There will be sleeping cars for Montreal, 
Meta pedis and Halifax on the trains 1 earing St. 
John at 33.10 and Halifax at IS 40 o’clock.

• iïïÉÊfr
Mr*. ІГіШат Lohr

on from 
Hlio could not cat vege
tables or meat, and even 

up house-

port, Ill., began to fall rapidly, 
і and gut Into a serions condlliappetite

Dyspepsia
toast <1 litre $,ied her. Had to give 
Work, hi a week alter taking

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
She fella little better. Could keep more food 
on her stomach and grew stronger. She took 
3 bottles, liai n good appetite, gained 33 lbs., 
does her work easily, Is now In i»erfect health.

Hood’S Pills are the best
PlUs. They assist digestion sud euro headache.

after-dinner

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN—

Ibia5 ...»
Xxpreee from Вимаж,........................................ В JO
roSnîïSÆEfâSæï..::::: SSBaptist Book Room, z^ Sleeping cer passengyeon the through trains from

sleeping csrs St St. John until 7.to oYUxkon the 
morning of srriral.

trlcity, and
All trains are run

HALIFAX, N. S.
SPECIAL LIST OF s of the Intercolonial Railway between 

usbec and Halifax are lighted by elec- 
heeled by steam from the locomotive, 

a by111 D. POTTINGKR, 
Chief Soperint

Railway OSes, Moncton, N. B- 
Ibih Jane, 1SW.

I9IN40I NT ALLOWED.
Cloth except where msrbsd by s 
tsk, In which case they ere psper

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAYMISSIONARY BOOKS.
Adojtire-Jrolron.byh.^rouM.^

Harsh В■ Judson, by Wyeth.
Anne A Judson, by do

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
A* and after MondaÿAllb June, 1W3, trains will 
> / run dally (Sunday excepted) as follows : 
LEAVE YARMOUTH—txpres. dally at 8.10 a.m , 

arrive at Annapolis at 11.50 a. m Passengers 
end might, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
all Up » . arrive at Annapolis at 7.00 p. m. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 1.45 p. m ; 
arrive at Weymouth at 4 33 p. m 

LEAVE ANNAPOLIS—Express dally at 1.05 p. 
arrive at Yarmouth 4 45 p m Pasaengers and 
Freight Tuesday, Thursday and Satunlay at 5.50 
a m , arrive at Yarmouth at 11.06 a. m.

LEAVE WEYMOUTH — Passengers and might 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at S.1S a. m , 
arrive at Yarmouth at It 05 a m.

EXIONS—At Annapolis with trains of Wlnd- 
and Annapolis Railway. At Dlgby with City 
Monti cello from and to St.John, daily. At 

Yarmouth with steamers Yarmouth and buetor. 
for Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday evenings, and from Boston every 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
mornings With Stage daily (Sunday excepted) 
to and from Barrington, Shelburne and Liverpool 

Through tickets may be obtained at its Hollll 
Street, Halifax, and the principal stations on tbs 

indear A Annapolis Railway.

S

Modern Missions............................................ t 50E—..is
Pagoda Shadows, by Fields.............. ... 1 00

Id, Tour of Christian M lesions,Вні

s

round the World
Round the Worlct Letter», by Italiibririgo 
Along the Lines at the Front, do.

::::::: ......

::::: .1
A Century ol Baptist Foreign Mlesionr, by 8.

:::::::: IS

’j.
Yarmouth, N. 8.

MISSIONARY READINGS, 4c.
Life Labors of Carey, in nine

Ings, per set..................... ................................ 10
Dialogues, Nos. 1 and 1. by Mrs J. W. Man-sSE™ SINGING BOOKSfive-minute read-

.5

SABBATH-SCHOOLS,
BIBLE CLASSES,

INFANT CLASSES, 
PRAYER-MEETINGS 

AND THE HOME

V
30c. each.

MEN WITH A MISSION.

Henry Morton Stanley, 
Lord Lawrence, 

William Tlndale, 
David Livli

av. .1 AMES Kli.-r.
PRAISE IN KONG.BVI* O. Kmkksox.Gv Тім- newest b.-ok for vertry services It has 

at birred great popularity The sale of this book 
is wry large Cloth, Mp. Boards, 40c.OKDKK AT ONCE.

GEO. A. MCDONALD, VOIC E* OF PR.t INI..
By Ear. C. L. Hvcciiixos.

Over 100,000 oo|dss already sold; the took 
oaaUlus 3W hymns with tunes, end about ійі 
cto* Finely printed, and very comprehen

•ОЖС4* OP РНОЯІЕЕ.
Hundaywchoota, very

І.ПТ I, I^AAÿLETS,
perlor Iomv puî! lor hVmI- 
urhr nod Liver ComplafV
й“\їїьп apu»» 

Ssssrtfаг-™* веш •OHO woe*Hit*.

AST VO Lena вахт roSTVAIK OS I
.КГ’ЇГЛ’Г.'ЙЙ:

»— -і—..I».— UmU.

I —MlaeidV Uniment ounedipbtiwlâ.

OLIVER 0IT80N COMPANY.
«• A 4M W am sore* Ursa st, Поетах, Ma*

K. ». C. elesnses Usa 
яи4гоі lbs breath. T

July 27MESSENGER AND VISITOR.6
“ Ruther gu ras not. I just tsk pi my 
bread an’ ’lessen an' goes out an' seta on 
the curbstone."

“ Poor liltle heathen !” said Roxy to 
Mr*. Baldwin. “How can we exp 

t-class table manners from a hoy 
has been accustomed to making a table 
of the street curbstone."

“Kalhie puzxlt-s me more than Tim,' 
said Mrs. Baldwin. ‘‘That child always 
behaves with the utmost decorum."

“She takes to polite ways as naturally 
as a duck takes to the water.” said 
Roxy. "Which only shows that good 
manners ain’t altogether a mere outside 
veneer, but dei>end upon somethin' in
side of a body/”

The fortnight passed all too quickly 
to the happy children. Kathie'* face 
grew round and rosy, and she made 
friends with every living creature on the 

Gyp, the big (log, followed her 
t with lover-like devotion, and Peter 
Jack, the female member* <>f the 

household, showed their affection by 
rubbing against her and purring when-

wish Johnny and 1 could stay al
ways,” said Kathie, as she hid her face 
in Gyp's shaggy coat the day of her de
parture.

“I wish 
with

Three “Fresh Airs.”t what of Unanswered"We see II, bu 
I.- -tils l<M\moral.

You’ll see what of it," answered Tom. 
"li e a lolly place to dance a hornpipe" ; 
and bacon hie companions could realise 
his intention he climbed out upon the 
scaffolding, and was walking fearlessly

▼Hi stt* *e*k

Dolby day's work, ЮУ den».
Though fast and «lark the окані• are 

drifting near,
Though lino- has little Ml fog hope end 

»i»f the h

BY ELIZABETH E. BACKUP.

"This will be the first trip to the 
itry of the three little waifs whom 

wc shall send you this year. They live 
in the North end of the city near an an
cient burying ground, which they imag
ine to be just like the country, all bnt 
the graves. Two of the children are 
brother and sister, and the second boy 
lives in the same house. The latter, 
Tim, is something of a terror, but Kathie 
is a wise little thing and I think she will 
keep him in order.”

The above is a quotation from a letter 
which reached a pleasant farmhouse 
among the Vermont biffs late one even
ing in July. Gentle little Mrs. Baldwin 
rCad the letter with a troubled face.

"What is the matter, mother? ' said 
her husband, "you don’t look as pleased 

thought you would oe real

ve always had girls, you know, 
and I fear these hoys will be 

ant to do good, 
people and we can’t 
house turned upside

fire
hasЯ861

are tor his eafety only 
made Tom more anxious l<> show his 
hi waled courage, and he lieg* 
feeble imitation of a sailor's h 

ijdn'l it Iks a long 
pavement •" lie said.

Ae he spoke he looked down—a fatal 
thing, for his head, which had until now 
been *> cool and steady, began to whirl 
strangely. He ctMild not remove his 
eye* In m the awful chasm below him. 
It seemed to fascinate him.

'ITio boys looked at each other in hor- 
They saw the terrible danger t 

iac< d him ; they knew it was onl 
question of moments now before 
must fall and be dashed to

ІК» thy day 0 
The hand no

And far abut- U 
told

boy* atarrd in sheer amasement at 
iM-kh-aaneka, and begged him to be

і (•'Hug fix-t shows Uie 
mountain brow.

an a rather
hornpipe, 
jump to theiv valley’s verge stand

V H* In re

fay in the west—soft,

the ’’Win

igly that Ilia 
failli, hut Ivm

Л I

give kindly speech, 
ready helping nantis

And patience; to the you 
smilfng silt nee tesydi.

Wc can 
And to all and

tig »r Hind, by
IUckfeff’’

“We’ve
bat

Wc can give gentle thought 
And charity, by life’s long lprnun taught, 
And wisdom, In mi old faultslivc d down, 

by toil end failure wrought.

Ve
^rd'to 

but we are 
afford to h
^ “Don’t worry, dear, 

win, soothingly, “the hoys may prove 
to be quite lamb like, and if they need

eve?
atoms on thç 
1 in a kind of 

I H the fascinat
ing" gulf, his eyes wild and staring, his 
face white with, terror. He, too, knew 

.wful danger in which ’he stood,
rices to help himself, ine to be quite lamb like, and ll they need 

of position, even to be trained why just call upon Roxy.” 
eyes, and he must and Mn Baldwin nodded good-naturedly 
ltd drawing him on ; in the direction of a tall spinster who 

his br»in grew more torpid every in
stant, and hie eyes seemed starting out' appri 
of their socket*. Back of him shuddered “It 

lee, awaiting, put 
the fatal And for

WewШШ
pa venu nt below, lie s 
stupor, looking down і 
ing gulf, his eyes wile

ave burWe can give love, tmmarred 
By st llisn snatch of happiness, unjarred 
By the keen aims of power or joy that 

made youth odd and hard.
liyou could,”said Mrs. Baldwin, 

unconscious emphasis. “Would 
your folks Wt us keep you ?"

“Mother couldn’t spare me,” said 
Kathie earnestly. ‘ You see I have ter 
dress Bob an’ take ’im to the nureery 
every momin’, an’ I have ter help 
Johnny, he goes to kindergarten, you 
know, an’ I washes dishes an’ does lots 
of things ’fore school time. Mothe 
says she don’t know what she’d 
’thout me."

“No wonder," said Mrs. Baldwin. 
When Mr. Baldwin drov e away with 

the children Kathie threw kieses to M 
Baldwin and Roxy until a turn in the 

і hid them from her sight. A few 
days later Mrs. Baldwin received 
from Kathie written in a cramped 
child’s hand.

"When I Kneels to pray," wrote 
Kathie, ‘i never forgets you or Hockey 
or Mr. Baldwin, and 1 am trying to be 
a good, obedient child iuat aa you tellod 
me. I cried just a little bit in the oars, 
hut I gees it wam’l naughty. Nobody 
saw me oepl (киї ; the boys were lookin’ 
• -nt the winder 1 « etuis my best love to 
iLiehey and;*Mr Baldwin and you, and 

Rolf’s fa 1 hp and Гнгі and la. і and to every 
hurnrei inti’ body alar and 1 thank you all fur 

і tom kinditree to roe and Johnny and 
; 11m 1 ktaa my hand to ytru

said Mr. Bald

’The
the a
he was power 
slightest change 
the raising of his 
fall. The gulf 
his br»in gret

And if gay hearts reject 
The gifts wo hold—would fain fare on 

unchecked
On the bright roads that scarcely, yield 

all that young eyre expect :

the direction of a tall spinster who 
і listening with an air of grim dis-

It’s mighty foolish business folkse* 
tin’ themselves to so much trouble 
a set of little ragamuffins," said 

Roxy, "and you’ve no call for to do it."
“Softly, softly, Roxy,” said Mr. Bald

win, “you forget about the inasmuch 
verse—"Inasmuch ae ye have done it un
to one of the least of these My brethren, 
ye have done it unto Me.’ Youlll be 
Just as glad as anybody 

wh< ii
here,"

Aa they knell in prayer that night 
Mr Baldwin asked that a special hires

tune so вгині to f<vm a portion of their 
buuscbnld. and thru be, prayed for the 
!■■«! and the dtalreMMd lb* world over 
and that tbs hearts of the Ixird s people 
mlslit l»r rnlargrd that they might 
gladly rogagf in swart and grar 
minlstrli• in Ilia name

tbs bltrktti artei

of their sockets, 
his horror-strivk
in agony of suspense, for the fatal 
of this terrible drama ; before and be
low him yawned the great chssm, at the 
bottom ol which the people moving 
along look!d like (Jwarfs.

Suddenly there was a move, 
among llu- hoys, and Hose Canon, 
white fare and set teeth, climbed quick
ly and поіяеіу out of the steeple on to 
the scaffolding, ami with at» ad> step ap 
pmw bed the hoy whoeU**l i*t the brink 
of such a fearful death

If b* touches him. T«nn wiU fail." 
wi.iejx nd L-nii Haymvnd

W'hy, do thy day’s work still.
The calm. d« ep founts of love are slow to 

- - hill
Ami heaven may yet the harvntt yield, 

the work-Worn hands to fill.
—All tkr Ytar Round.

R088 CARSON S 60URAGE

en com rad Z

to do for the 
once they ’relaughing, pushing against 

each i lher, llu Ui)» rushed out of the
IS* l« II Itiell

* Ixxik out. Hi«и < аівіяі." almoUxl-Tofn

It<ws heard H. 
1 bis bead LiWaril lxtttis, 
німії as if lo think Then

rïï МИ I

r:
S',1:;";1

”*i r. .
nil* aa eht

■rayer When llu 
reorived a anal 

migli Hoiy h»di*-!I’r -
K'l: Inert ' ' eetd kit*

I II own up aald Itoiy "you dhf 
lovrly Uilew when you Unie them obi! 

inn that kathlr mme'i) mal» up f<>t 
e IrtHihle id ihctu (ireky b«iys."

• In n auotln і aumnn r,‘ said JAt Held

knowing that Kalhie bill he a sort of 
I guardian angel to Johnny and Tim 
! without having the slightest idea thaï 
I site is acting in so,iin|Hirtantaca|iarily.' 
і СЬщвггопІіопаІіаІ.

Ithts b«r dear little 
ILait)wlit With (tars InI*tillv iiiiltt aw

tnarbtd to Mrs HablwlnCCptlhll

knock wi ll| I 

The sleuth r la-1’ 
suit, hut tu *ai«

m l-ane’*
great anxiety to pick a quarrel with him, 
but was determined to give him no ex
cuse for doing si •. For Russ kne 
he could,not will) sefety enter on a trial 
of strength with a boy so much tdder 
than himself. Hie lungs were weekend 
the doctor had said they coult! hear no 
strain whatovc r. But it was hard to be 
called a cowan), to bear insults of every 
description without open resentment, to 
feel that he was looked upon with con
tempt by his companions because no 
taunts or sneers could induce him to 
fight. And he wan too sensitive and shy 
to explain to them his reason for not 
doing so ; knowing well that his explan
ation would be greeted with ridicule and 
laughter. So lie bore his various trials 
in silence, and not even his mother 
know what he endured. He did not 
know that this forbearance showed him 
west seed of true heroism, for. like most 
boys, he had a strung admiration for 
deeds <>f daring,.ami raw little merit in 
silent endurance.

Toni lame was the moat daring Iny 
. її. і.. that be had 

A it- c loll st howl, lh< etri.iigr-et arm, anil 
the great. *t amount <>1 nairagr of any 
fellow <>f hie *gt nt Hillsbon., міні mm* 
disputed hist lai lu II* was always ready 
for a tig Id, atul gt iiirally oanu- off victor 
in any remuât lit- had no j>lly f 
Mesa, in* chant) lot Umldll) «id 
Iboughl all thiwi- win Itwrrel him fait 
gam- f-t hie jm wit* of tossing It. a* 
migld hav* I'. t ii laiily truaUxl by lht 
Olhri scholar* 1ml f• >t Iotn wist- we* 
uovi » Weary ol ci I lung 
him, ami, un-h tat ending how V. magnify 
the writ »t trillr*. waa t »*r showing him 

a* III* l*gg.f*l - -.war I In Hllisltt io

-nd and

l.is H|* scat

thin!

fowl wtll rm, ugh iit K-. 
title aftoriuKio, It* said

wit facml НШ«- ittaâilrei. all ll

h> ■ >ks from u

Ion»", and

bed at lh* tn 
Hr sUmitrel, 
ilifii walluti

IttMUFM I mrltimat- el-*iі of (h* I 
I heart* *1 mist

Now site’s a child »• Is a chlUl, I

Ihan their prow 
..thin fare won all

■‘s far* llu*
d nothing.
>ks up. and

saltl U«.»v, approvingly, "Uatks

.-і
I n, y,«i' .4"I) U U.’ h..d/
1.. . Ji,l not lia», r.b'.t It,row „ІГ 1,1. .wbrtj„, lh,. Wl,i,. bib. obi;

ami «юі Wg»n u, w,-al (be bnU. ho-e j,„ |„au|gM In (hS night omild be 
mgb, I „ml work to overt,«II the nr, pt,,|,li,t,|, , -the, .qu.re or roon.l
vonenee. tb.t p-»,*»ed him ever «псе f, Ц WIU'„ K„,v pliia the young 
lennng the new town hell. .tm ,ith food » if their .tomsclV.

He weull weeding^conpleorhoun m.de of Indie n,bb„, until good
1.. , when he heeni the tom of M„ Bnldwin in el.rm inivetely hrigrd 

many feet, nnd looking u p he eaw about hertodeeiet. 
a dozen ol his schoolmates coming in ,.j {.bought 
at the little wooden gste, Tom Ілпе first „jj jmx.r
°^a^“ “But you don’t want to make the

poor little thing* sick,” replied Mr*. 
Baldwin. і

When Tim and Johnny were ushered 
into the large and airy room over the 
“setting-room” their amazement was 
tempered with awe.

“Fine, ain’t it ?” в 
1 sort of

liuwi і I-iil» lori.c >-d l 
піп

A Lesion After School.

Alice, aged ten, came home from 
school with an exceedingly damp as
pect, and. dissolved Into tears on enter
ing the room.

“What is the matter, my dear ?”
“I was pro proomoled ; and the 

teach# r’s awful cross! She ex-ex-pec t* 
me to know things when I do-on’t-t 
know ’em.”

‘fl’romoted ! Why, 
didn’t expect to be r 

“It isn’t nice at all, 
she’s beginning to tell us about adjec
tives and verbs and things ! And its 
horrid ' It’s too hard ! I don’t like 
such hard lessons. If I was only as big 
as you, I’d never have to learn anv. Oh. 
dear 1 Oh, dear ! I don’t see why we 
must learn such hard things !"

"But the lessons I learn arc a great 
deal harder, denh If you had to leam 
my lessons, what would you do? ’

"You don’t learn any lessons," said 
Alice, laughing, through her tears. 
Paul looked up from his book, and 
Nellie from her crocheting, and joined 
in the laugh,

“I don’t? Well, you are mistaken, 
all of you. I am older, and so my lea- 
eons are harder than yours, of course. 
They are not about adjectives or verbs, 
it is true ; but I don’t like them any 
the better on that account, and I very 
often make as much fuse about the learn
ing as you 

“Nellie’s

twitched

I’d fill them up for once,”

“I’ve come to ask your pardon, Roth 
Carson," said Tom, holding out his 
hand. “You’ve taught me this 
what true courage is, and made me 

ardly sneak I’ve bo^n.” 
in’s lips quivered as he made 
iliating confession, and his

how nice ! You

mamma. Andsee what і 
Tom’s li this

ist with tea 
with th

ami his eyes 
hich he could aid Tim. “Make’s 

lonesome though, it’s soMg."*only restrain with the greatest 
Host took the proffered hand 

and hearty grasp as he said :
“I’d have done that much for any one, 

hm’t make so much of it. But 
and out glad to he friends

in a warm “I want to sleep with Kathie," said 
live-year old Johnny with a forlorn

-Toh, be a liUl 
"Kathie is to fie 
ball bedroom 
open between

The boys inspected Kathies room and 
Kathie in turn lns|>evted theirs, and 
soon the tired children were snugly 
tucked away in bed.

"Ksthie, yer there?” called Johnny 
two or three tim« в before he went to

"Aight here, dear,” Kathie’s sweet 
voir* replied.

"1 sav, Katlr," said Tim, in sleepy 
tones, "if they jtaaa ’round any more 
grub ’fore momin’ just wake me up."

Roxy, who was hovering near, laughed

Tom. Dot 

you."
A ml friends, fast and true, they were 

from that time forth, and no ope* ever 
again even whwqierrel that Rose (’arson 
lacked I (Mirage. The story of that bra 
deed of his on lh* scaffolding about the 
new hall had Intro* Ualiinotiy to his 
courage which was sufficiently i divine 
ing. anil lh* iwopl* of Hillsboro were 
proud of I heir young townsman In 
their eyre hr wa* a hero Bui I think 
that the noblest thing about hi* brave

le man!” said Roxy, 
close by in the little 
the doors can be left

with
:.“d

SP.a-1 wa* Diet tie rt » Li 
('hrlUuetruIrtlin* iny,

eaeyes grew round, and the 
of Paul’s quizzical mouth 

ea her wondering*$• as he watchA Boy * MwBQert few boys like Tim would be 
igh to create a famine," she told

V reel f
vi-wruLlate when Roxy washed the 

milk-pails that night.
"I whs afraid the children would be 

homesick, so I stayed upstairs a while," 
she said to Mrs. Baldwin, apologeti-

"Roxy broods over those despised 
’ragamuffins’ like a hen over her cnick- 

Mr. Baldwin’s amused

“Roxy’s bark is always worse than her 
bite,” Mrs. Baldwin replied.

The morning light brought a pi cas
ai r of excitement to the little house- 

id. Tim had ventured forth alo
?e and came in to breakfast ravenous ,___
it- bursting with a desire to announce sev

eral important discoveries.
“Say, Hath,"'he said, “w 

get milk ?” ’
“From cows" said Kathie, meekly. 
“Poh, who told you?” inquired the- 

disappointed Tim. “I never knew 
that milk had anything to do

Academy.

Tom «ні t 
his sins in

“Sometime*, I think,” slowly said 
Mamma, looking through the window 
up into the sky, while three pairs of 
young eyes noted her far-away glance 
-—“sometimes I think, children, that 
I ought never to find fault with you, 
for I cry and rebel over my lessons 
far tworse than any of you. I feel 
this way. I can’t understand it, you 
know. I can’t underatand why I must 
learn such hard things !”

“Why, that’s exactly the way I feel !” 
exclaimed Nell.

“But

Ilia maimer* “are w 
are Li him

ortli a hundred 
Tills ta what 

el men of the nation lately

гПмИІімі wa* in ar at ha

A new Liwi! hall waa being built in 
Hillsboro, and a very high, іш|ияіп  ̂
edifice it was to he, with a steeple second 

Tom I-line heard hie father, 
waa the contractor for the building, 

aay that a magnificent view coulithe 
obtained from this half-completed 
steeple, and the next day, at noon recess, 
Tom proposed to a half a dozen of his 
young friends to go up and take a' look 
for themselves. »

“I have a pass from father,” he said, 
“ and the carpenters won’t make any

The ascent to the steeple was easily 
made, for a narrow, winding stair led 
up to it; and the boys soon attained 
a height that madel their heads swim 
as they looked down, breathless, and saw 
how small appeared the people on the 
pavement below.

“A good place for.suicide,” said Tom, 
as he leaned out

"Do he careful, " said a low voice in a 
tone of entreaty, and, looking around, 
the boy* saw Hus V!arson standing 

He had come up the stairs un- 
d. ’

"How came you here, you little cow
ard?” asked Tom, rudely.

"The carpenter gave me leave L» come 
up,” answered Rosa, quietly. , “1 did not 
know any one was up here, and I was 
anxious L) see the view. But it is a dan 
genius place."

"It’s likely you think so.” sneered 
Tom “You’d find the heat! of a barrel 
в dangi r,.us place. Aa for me, I’d like 

e the place where 1 wouldn't go. 
But*, do you ere that ?”

lie pointed Li a »< в Holding which had 
been en rtod about the steeple for the 
use of the work nn n. It pnijecitd seven! 
feet and overhung the vast chasm below

lliiiusand iIuUl._ . 
one of til* chi

' a buy.
The toy waa a distant relative of the 

man, and had been brought up by care 
U " . : Nn--..

other things he hail been tought L> be 
friendly, and to think of other |>егеоив 
before himself. The boy was on a visit 
to the town whose the man lived. They 
met on the street, and tfie younger rec
ognizing the elder, promptly went to his 
side and spoke to him* in his cordial, 
"happy, yet respectful way. Of course 
the man was pleased and knew that 
anyone would have been pleased. The 

was the outcoc 
ie boy came і

my teacher is vegy.fi 
he says ‘ must ’ I have to obey. I may 
struggle and get angry, or cry. I may 
say ‘ 1 won’t,’ or * I can’t,’ or ‘ It is too 
hard’ ; but in the end I have to learn 
lesson just the same. And as soon 
have finished one lesson my teacher 
sets me another, and it is always a little 
more difficult than the last.”

Mil, with a

rm. When
ant
hoi

nee abo
A little lat< r tl 

m just as the man 
to his overcoat. The 
hi

mto the 
uggling in

boy hurried to 
m, pulled it up at the collar and drew 

down the wrinkled coat beneath. He 
would have done it for any man, the 
-aughtieet or the poorest.

Do not misunderstand, boys. You 
may be truly unselfish and yet not have 
thin boy's prize. You may wish to do 

gx for other*, yet feel that you do 
know how. The only way to learn 

is to try ; to hesitate for no feeling of 
bashfulness or awkwardness, but to put 
into direct and instantaneous practice 
whatever kind, helpful thought* occur 
to you.—Se/rctfd.

V th

here do folks

“Ah !” said Pa deep-drawn
breath.

"And then I make the same struggle 
and fight as before ; but it is just aa use
less, you know, -dears ; I have to learn 
it, just the same.”—Exchange.

with

Tim’s unfeigned astonishment 
the process of milking had quite 
vulsed Mr. Baldwin's hired man.thin

— Whatever may be the c»u 
blanching, the hair may be restore* 
its original color by the use of that po
tent remedy—Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Hair Renewer.

Г. Kathie seemed to possess a sense of 
the fitness of things deplorably lacking 
in the two boys, and her gentle effort* 

em were appreciated by 
the older members of me household. 
Tim especially was irreprewiblc. 
favorite formula for calling attention 
his needs was : “I say. Missis, give me” 
—specifying some article of food, heed
less of Kathie’s oft-repeated whispers 
suggesting the propriety of using the

“Look here, youngster,” said Roxy 
•one dav, her patience quite exhausted, 
“ Is this the way you behave at home ?

to
the

Hi* — Rev. Isaac Baird, Truro, N. 8. : K. 
IX C. Company, Dear 8іге,—T am glad 
to aay that K. D. C. has acted like a 
charm with me. The old feeling of op 
pression and over fulness, with the ac
companying pain and dial 
and I now enjoy my meals 
done for many years. Having been so 
greatly relieved, 1 would be glad lo 
have all others who suffer similarly 
give this plain, (impieand ta/e remedy a 
fair trial, for I am confident that they, 

like benefit.”

,‘s‘ — The value of a good namt 
exemplified the other day, when a man 
asked one of our druggist* for a bottle 
uf Нагнарагіїїа. "Whose ?” inquired the 
clerk. “Whose ? why, Ayer's, of 
Xе don’t suppose I’m going to run any 
risks with Hannah, do ye ?”

—■ Don't be deceived with" imitations; 
tok* only McLean's Vegetable Worm

e was well

rets, la gone, 
as I have not

Where’s your manner* ?
“D’yer s’poac I sets at stable to home 

when I eats?” asked Tim, scornfully. too, would receive в

July 27.
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Twenty times в day, 
Twenty times B<la; 

Your mother think 
At school, or else a 

She’s busy in the kit 
Or she’s busy up tt 

But like a song her h 
Her love toe you t

little tlThere’s just a 
She wishes у 

I’ll whisper, tie a sue 
Now mind, I toll it 

Twenty times a day, 
And more, I’ve hea 

"I’m coming in в тії 
When you should a

At once, as soldiers, і 
At the motion of oo 

At once, , а я sailor* se 
The captain’s warn 

You could make then 
By minding in this w 
Twenty times a day,, 

Twenty times a oaj 
—Mr». M.

THE HOI
The Nick In Nan

The nursing of the sick 
even ж more difficult task t 
In winter there ie abund 
pure air, and a proper tern 
be easily attained by the u 
heat. In summer, on the 

cannot be controlled, 
not always possible in 
where the neglect of one o 
neighbors, with slovenly k 
may till the atmosphere w 
uf decay ing vegetation o 
nuisance. These difficult! 
the invalid sufferers in oot

the nurse.
A wise physician has sa 

nurse is a woman, thorou 
and alert in all her five 
must have good sight, in i 
may watch the • lightest » 
I«tient, catch a motion <H 
tipe of Uie fingers, and see 
whal is wanted Hhe tmu 
hearing to catch the sligl 

>( s weak invalid Hhe

heat

uire extra care c

sensitive as well as a
•he may in4* the mint del 
in the eklu and may tost 
ture of hot applications th 
dated. It Is nepevially їм 

a correct and a 
•be•mail, su she rosy detect 

impurity in the аіпкерЬи 
room Her taste must I;
order that she may tret ti 
that it is 
shook! be 
best training schools for m 
of lectures with manual 
cookery is a part of the cui 

A mine has special nee 
strength to endure the fa 
place in the summer seasoi 
patient is very ill a second 
plied at night, to giv 
nuree her needed teat, 
mistake for any woman 
the duties of a nurse unie 
ling and able to endure 
hardships of such a plac 
must have no obiectionah 
ties of manner ; sue must . 
al sense of wholeeomenesi 
sonality. A nervous won 
way fitted for a nurse. A 
women manage to pass th 
tiona who do not possess 
quirements, bu| they do n 
ceseful nurses. The queeti 
tion is a second 
У and the rudiments is req 
admission on probation. . 
it is found that uneducated 
out of the ranks before the 
bation ie over, as they done 
same nerve and power of er 
comprehension of details i 
more cultivated minds.

The good nuree should ce 
woman of tact, in order U 
bar mils і whims of her pi 
than irritate him by 
methods. One of the most < 
habite of the indiscreet nun 
rehearsing her sickroom i 
experience* to her patient 
physician, the discreet* nun 
ana never talks “shop.”

Diplomacy for Mot

It is an undeniable fact tl 
exemplary and charming 
sometimes signally unei 
training their children. A 
is usually so engrossed in 
or profession that he can < 
of hie growing boys and gii 

it of their characten 
er, and she, not 

responsible for their su 
in mature life. No gr< 

fall to the lot

the
held

dbffl
being, and yet many mother 
to realize it

It require* peculiar chan 
be a good mother. The mi 
and self-sacrificing women 
ally successful in bringii 
children, for the simple reasi 
give everything ana requii 

which must inevita 
weak and worthless charact 
the results are almost more 
than those of the opposi 
where stern and exacting 
down laws like those of the 
Persians, which nothing ma

The successful mother i 
stand diplomacy, using the 
best sense. Some childre 
driven, but it seldom 
ably, while, oftentimes, the 
"Thou shall,” or “Thon 
arouses all that is evil inach 
It is doubtful whether obedi 
is only external is worth 
certainly a direct refusal 
ways raises something of i 
that perfect love which she 
slant between mother and ct 
fore no general in command 
has more need to be a diplo 
has the mother of several ch 
this we
not be taught obedience, v 

tial factor in every 111 
they will foam the lsaeoo i

affects

do not mean that chfl

I

.

j;

:

a-
.
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IN TÙt ÙUSH OF 
BUSINESS

We have ‘barely4* lime en«>ugk tu 
«»y that we «hall lose no time In 
dur effort to irai h the 
branches of the tra*lc. 
climbing up. a* rapully at лс can. 
and hope to toon

' - ifv |terch that wc have «-«caped 
’ the claws of c^ir envious vomjtctL 

ï.v'-, tors. We have some Bargains in 
^ *>J_- ' Broken lots selling at half-price.”

* 'j * Suits that sold at $10 sell now on 
our Bargain Table for$5.cxx 

R. W. LEETCH,

" New Royal Clothing Store

iitoet

f V

Ш ■ 17 KI.Nti ЯТ., ST. ІОІІЯ. *. ».

EDUCATIONAL

The St. Martins Seminary
il -Wgfiagfc:. «H

■5 1 x
« 8
Зо —
!Л 3 S

11s » Lo
3

rnilis School provides every home comfort for lie students. It te beautifully situated end finely 
1 equipped. The building ii specious, the clue-rooms light end airy, the looetion heelthfnl, the 

teecbere efficient end derotnd. The Institution P repires young men end srouea Her I'ollege end for Ilfs'! 
k. There ere epeciel courses in Elocution, Music, Art, Shorthend, Type-writing, Telegraphy, go.
For Cmlenden end ell other mformeiloo epply to

AUSTEN K. DEBLOIS, Principal.

Boys ait Bills, Real Ті. PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

j£IHG à BARBS,
uuiniu, aouorroaa. поташем, aa.

HALIFAX, N. 8.

WHISTON’S

Commercial College
ST,,M the first erbsnte la the Dmnlstas, SSÉTîL-bX

rw!s.T“,!s
J^OITT. Mu DO IT AU),

S. 1 WHISTOR. Principal,
•S Barrington Straet,

HALIFAX, N. t
NT JOHN. N ft.Would you Uhr 

hand in a week 1 
for a trial Inrun In 

'
«hurt ha ml that ia the 
times Hundreds of

Send D» uBAwpoan, L h o r

imp

* mm

pe«>pw are (Unotm аги—i, rff іоМЯ * a
пні»,

■rewsiw гагами«■ see

•sa еив.^^*

learning this easy eyste 
never would try: any of t 
cult ryiltinc 
every purpose better than any of

• і
аг юна, ». ш.

the difllcult systems, ami is learned jftfjjy» 
in one third the time.

Thoroughly taught by
w aaAhtJitі. a

ШФ ■II IS, s' B.

lee a «ouïr, «. u.
еиіамиАв, веавеоа a s їж*

yartawat
Typewrit

The Best Pfinn.sa.hip Da
the Bast Shorthand and 
Log Department, and the Beat 
BUSINESS COURSE ia Canada

BUSINESS CARDS

THOMAS L HAY.Oei Катам. Feature, the tKti'HIM’ S*D
STVDaim-НИк'ІА^І

Lo”Mr™tit*27 wli*^ etbdTLuwt^rénCi'
St John, N В- ККЖІ S rUXIItl.

HI DBS, ЯКІ N8, AND WOOL.

—13^sr-..iva^y
■aiurr ia"«, ■. a.HORTONACADEMY

Chlpmen’* Patent y 

Best Family Flours made in Canada.
Aehj-onr groom to gat h lav угне. if ht

J. A. І'НІРШАЯ « CO.,
Hand Osehrel Wharf, HALIFAX, Я. B.

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
ГГШЕ Autumn Term of this institution opens I September Tth, 18И. Winter Term Jenuery
“т’ьі^АммІеmy invitee the attention of students 
from ell peris of the Меті time Province e. Special 
ettention ii given to prepnre eludente for College. It - 
eleo provides в good general business 

The Manual TristniUK Ilrperlmenl. 70 
by 30 ft, containing three stories, » fiords excellent 
opportunities to students, especially to thone looking 
toward Mechanics, Kngineering, etc.

The Boarding Konev, equipped with 
conveniences and wtll provided for, insures the 
comfort of the stadenta. Well-trained end experi- 

Teeehers compose the statT. Board and wash
ing, $1*0 per week. For particulars apply to

1 B. OAKES, Principal.

U. MoC. SNOW. 

GENERAL FIRE, LIFE, A ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE AGENCY,

MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N. B.

GIRLS S"£?3S Marble, Freestone and Granite Woitaeead for a circular to the
A. J. WALKER & SON,

TRURO, H. 8.
A. J. WALKER 4 CO.,

KKXTV1LLK, N. ft.
АП work done first-due.84 PRINCESS ST, ST.JOHN, N. B.

No combination of Departments, but each teacher { 
a SPECIALIST. The Vocal Department is tn 1

CURRIE 4 HOWARD,instruction from the leading teachers in Boston. I
Send for circular. Fourth year re opens Sept. Mb | шАястасттжпва o*

FURNITUREHOTELS. FOB THB.TRADF,

QENTRAL HOUSE,
T1 ORANVILLK STREET,

HALIFAX, N. В
Conducted on strictly Temperance prtnelptih.

Mia A. *. PATRON

LIFE IÜ8DRANCE Af COST.

Mutual Relief Society
OF NOVA SCOTIA.

(МИее, . ТіИЯОГТа. Я. N.

1*. Has eves ЦМ ear ro
es SM.HO esnh an hand te «es. dent» 

Hae paid $ІП,ам An death met atnan I ta 
I-aid pt.seo fas dMUh -Intros tn 1*1. 

і tn- tan As eeeh |i,ww

Als#s»n, $ T N1 Asp sa, • • S*
At age ta, Il at I At age eu, M *

J. H HURLBERT 
GenerslIAgeel. ST'JOHN. N N.

JJOTEL OTTAWA,
NORTH BIDS KINO WJUAES,

SAINT JOHN, N. В
Я ООвМАЯ, Proprietor.

A an* nie peek age tf Mae «sndrr- 
asrklnx M. ». <’. retailed i„ any nst-
Urn*/ Ь. D. C. ranpany, *ew WUw*
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urn Uamaighlir If ll bn m* re Iteb. twain with m el led Ini Uar ami hake points ta would here to br done .mite

.sæfesInrilnaiir* W l,. thne v,*, ri* «.Ll e isntKtpful of Ptirry |>>«.h-r en Ohio frint.l who. sends specimens of 
r'"**. ? '’"'J* *n!Tk ll1* end twly *,„« Mii in a of atnwe.1 Ldttnlo* nirietl I verra that he ripe riment ne*t
M rod 7ZZ tmnbky*>S "J*"*. ^«1 * Uy.r of ihn toreafc** In Utn bra •l‘rtne ‘n the way «V gpemyin* to ncavymt 
Lto-L. Î. ^k i! . , і,*. .A • Abb thee, a Inyw of eppeenmc* ,4 the dUeaan anti reptwt
inearty upua. the «»»|.i. ma. j Ihv | to re W ntako* nnd ritro until vwwsilt* for |Htblk hrotnflt. Aiuirtm 8.n£u« fUh. »nk*th..a,h.U.l3 tW(Ih|b|eful| v(nkU ,hn top with r»U,r. 
and hair trrsawb»afcw «BsaslyUa« and b^ed .«utrohe gndhlln A btttWr

SaëfâKSS b-TBsTb?
know anyUilng uf фп)иу of eerilon ll 
la far bettee to have eome | ‘——■ anat> 
dation wlüi each duty a>> that lle pne 
formanoe nhall out be Irkeonm, fi« the 
habit, once fttrmrd, will bn mrrlrsl <« 
imoonediMiaiy thnnigb life.

tiuppme a boy la In need of a new 
hat and there la g dleoanl«I <m« of Inn 
father's which Itanpena to be Ute right 
■lie. The iihdinloittpUc. mother aaya 
“John, here b thia hat of your father'a 
which he never liked and haa hardly 

at all. Xou muet wear it and 
save the coet of a new one." What can 
be expected but that the boy will 
deeniec the hat, wear it unwillingly and 
aa little яя poeaible ? Whereae the di- 
plomatiet would ignore the previous hia- 
tory of the hat, and say : “John, come 
and try on thb hat and let me see if 
it’s becoming. I can easily get you a 
different style if it isn't, but I like it 
very much.” The chances now are that 
John will be delighted with the hat, 
and, obvious of its past, will enjoy its 
possession.

A mother, not long ago, found that 
her daughter thought herself in love 
with a man who was undoubtedly her 
inferior. The mother knew that 
opposition would simply make 
daughter more determined, 
nately she was a true diplomat, 
took the only course which could have 
suooe^led. She never showed the slight- 
eet disapprobation nor said one word 
against the man. But she invited him 
to her house for a long visit, and, by 
making him feel perfectly at home, she 
contrived to make him duplay hi* eelf- 
fiahmss, lack of gallantry, and.hu low 
ideals, till Ute girl became more dis
gusted than even her mother had been 
and of her own will broke away from a 
man with whom she "could not have 
failed to be mberablt- Since mich in
stances aa three can be multiplied in
definitely, would it not be wise ft* all 
mothers to study diplomacy ? -Oiiyrf- 
gafieasAsf.

HP
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Twenty tiroes a day, dear,
Twenty I Imre a day,

V.Hir mothrr thinks аімшіу.-о.
At school, or else at play 

She’s busy in the kitchen,
Or she's busy up the stair,

But like a song her heart within 
Her love foe you Is there.

There's just a little thing, dear, 
She wishes you would do.

I'll whisper, ’tie a secret, ,
Now mind, I tell it you. 

Twenty times a day, dear,
And more, I’ve heard you say, 

“I’m coming in a minute,"
When you should at once obey.

і

bake
t an h...,r and 
U b baked

Faallri Fatale

I kept barley and bran cooked Uw 
bafeaa the thriving fowls constantly, 
after finding that such a course never 
made the birds dull or satisfied their de
sire for worms and grasshoppers. It 
Is iniixirtatit to feed well during moult 
Ing. that the liens may soon recover and 
begin to lay. I give them all the spare 
milk it |tays much better to feed It to 

than ti) hogs. In winter I warm it 
r In bran, but do not make it 

1 I give the bird lime Jto run to 
and also limt-water for drink. To mix it 
Jff111 Ume in the bottom of the trough 
every second day and pour on fresh 
water. Lime u so important for chicks. 
I also sprinkle it about every few days 
*кеге they eat. Ground-bone, char
coal, and chopped onions I feed all the 
year round, especially in early spring, 
food very young early chicks almost en
tirely on combread seasoned well with 
onions and pepper. Poultry 
trouble, but it ia of a kind o 
usually make profitable, 
wives and daughters should give r 
attention to it.—New York Observer.

THE F A H M
va* 14 fa •* і a# L..ia„

Поте la harness ami barncas, but tea
would br surprised if he knew what a 
difference there Is in the bating uuali- 
tire." Ho spoke K. 1’. Beardsh y, Chief 
of the Bridgeport, Conn , Fire Depart
ment. and a man of long experience 
with leather snd harneas before enter! 
the public service. He і" ora 
that the most expensive harness 
always most serviceable, and that liar 
ness oils have much to do with the de
struction or preservation of harness. He 
has experimented for years with differ
ent oils on-separate sets of harness made 
of first-quality leather. Nothing has 
proved to be so great a preservative as 
pure caster oil, at the same time keeping 
the leather silky and supple. This b 
because the oil does not soak into the 
leather " nor permit water to do so, and 
thus conserves its natural condition — 
the “life” of the leather. As a preser
vative next in value comes castor and 
neatsfoot oils half and half, mixed. The 
objection to pure neatsfoot oil, lard oils 
and others of like oleaginous character, 
is that they are too penetrating. They 
permeate the leather, destroy its natural 
condition, and so rot and weaken it that 

permits entrance of sweat and rain, 
which soon crack it and complete the 
destruction.

Such oils may be necessary to soften 
old and hard harness that has been used 
foolishly without any oil. For such 
harness, there cannot be a long future 
under any condition and frequent soften
ing delays cracking and the destruction 
that ensues. Elut to begin the treatment 
of new harness with castor oil is by far 
the wheat course. It must be rubbed 
on фе leather sparingly, not offensive! 
thick, and may be colored with lam 
black. When the harness is cleanly, 
with soap and hot water, the entire ap 
jdioatlnn washes off. No <41, vamhh tar 
other preparation which will not do thb 
should ever be used. Many vanibhea 
on the market give a handsome lustre 
but refuse to dean off, and alter a time, 
by repealed appUealltm, become thick 
tat tits straps and reader them stiff, hard 
and unpleasant to кмк at or handle. 
Наші Matured

an.l d!
tin,

sAt once, as soldiers, instant 
At the motion of command ;

At once,.es sailors seeing 
The captain’s warning hand. 

You could make the mother happy 
By minding in this way,
Twenty times a day, dear,

Twenty times a day.

1

—Mrs. M. E. Songster.
one can 
Farmers’

THE HOME.
The Hick tn Hammer.

The Tleatrap far Hal here.The nursing of the sick in summer is 
even a more difficult task than in winter. 
In winter there is abundance of fresh, 
pure air, and a proper temperature may 
be easily attained by the use of artificial 
heat. In summer, on the contrary, the 
heat cannot be controlled. Pure air is 
not always possible in all localities, 
where the neglect of one or two careless 
neighbors, with slovenly kept doorysrde, 
may fill the atmosphere with the poison 
of decay ing vegetation or some other 
nuisance. These difficulties are against 
the invalid sufferers in country or town, 
and require extra care on the part of 
Фе nurse.

A wise physician has said that a good 
nurse la a woman, thoroughly healthy 
and alert in all her five senaw. Hhe 
moat have good sight, in order that she 
may watch ti>«< slightest changes In the 
patient, catch a motion of the eye. Фе
Hag ..I Hi.- ЇМ Як soil •• • II. a moment 
what b wanted Hhe must have quick 
bearing to catch the sllghtret whisper 
.4 a weak invalid. Hhe suet have a

His horse is in excellent flesh, and 
show, no sign of neglect. He drove 
him attached to a rack wagon to the 
woodlot for a small load of wood. The 
animal would not pull a pound. He 
did not beat him with a club, but tied 
him to a tree and let him stand. He 
went to the lot at sunset and asked 
him to draw, but he would not straighten 
a tug. “I made up my mind,’’ said 
the farmer, “when that horse went to 
the bam he would take Фаі load of 
wood. The night was not cold. I went 
to the barn, got blankets, and covered 
the horse warm, and he stood until 
morning. Then he refused to draw. At 
noon I went down, and he wss probably 
hungry and lonesome. He drew Фаі 

|y load of wood the first time I asked him. 
p. I returned and got another load before 
*d I fed him. I then rewarded him with 

a good dinner, which he eagerly de
voured. I have drawn several loads 
since. Once he refused to drew, but 
soon as be saw me start for the house he 
started after me with the load. A botse 
be<4 .rare lonesome and diaoontr nted when 
left >lcme as much as a person, and I ' 
claim thb method. If .rightly used, b 
far bas cruel and li bettor for both hunre 
sod man, titan to brat фе animal with 
a club " Our Dumb Animal*

the
• Fortu- 

and

There is no more- aouto pain of child 
•ha ■»» nou lb. nxat ІІОІІСМ* Лічи lü’-ÜÜS k„ ц,. u, „Ai

dhThavI‘aUo<SlS‘t«d ïî'witi- Гцш. ,iiuà. diруЛ In^wSreî
*■ fekTîüïSiUS UméS * ,n llr,1e ,lf IroLeu*. «"«■«!

âw bicotA z j:
І boroeil wül relieve u, obutuhu rere,rgÆraiy: bu» u u

Zi haut re dip b«re, «lu .

вмййічйг &«SSB5SrÊS
n'lüeuhCF needed reet" P f ^r^at paesages too sensitive and tender. When
Sdïd«°or“LreemWre. L!Tîiie. S,” UHdd Z ‘CS reS

must have no objectionable eccentrici
ties of manner ; she must have a gener
al sense of wholesomeness in her per
sonality. A nervous woman ia in no 
way fitted for a nurse. A great many 
women manage to pass their examina 
tions who do not possess all' these re
quirements, but they do not make suc
cessful nurses. The question of educa
tion is a second one. No education be
yond Фе rudimenb is required at Фе 
admission on probation. Nevertheless, 
it is found that uneducated women fall 
ont of the ranks before the time of pro
bation is over, as Феу do not possess Фе 
same nerve and power of endurance and 
comprehension of detai 
more cultivated minds.

sensitive as well ss a suit touch, that I hi.

geegiepp
ash off t hief 

has not found daetfUfltive. 
harness last longer and 1<к>к Ha I-.1. the 

apt as nearly ee pw- 
-««Million Any sub-

wk into it row

Bapaeteeree ■•«* InaSWeeA

SC s • grows higher and stronger 
iul a stone than ebewlowe near, 

*bee і Jan і ■ benefit similarly Thb 
n.ay IU.I» be observed AtlribuUng thb 
to a check of esapiwwlbai fn«n the «41, 
simI tn the abrowpti.w end retention of 
beet by the stone, falls to .«He the 
greet#* benefit which résulte from the 
e<41 ro* being peeked airtight <«■ the sur 
fere, end frees the rente baring at Inert 
the *41 under the stone entirely to 
themeelvre. Where all the *41 an* 

k*F*. a» ■—•i ibv.,,1, 
cteen end « .(.tally open <wi the sur face, 
the benefit t« ІиімІїаШимм 
taeidingly e і tended 

- There k

. ;
and.which will nut «• 

permit water and animal 
and which dore 
will accomplish the

о 1 і-
dratrad ohjeat

The basement stable is rate 
many good things wholly sp«41ed 
ill using of them. It hae notable 
tsges ; u warm In winter and 
summer ; makes valuable space, gainai

of the
in »ii.'

oi*4. In

at least cost, adding a whole sbwey u> 
Фе bam, thus incressing Фе ueefuhtres 
of Фе costly roof a third. It saves mueh 

у ways. And, ludlciuuely 
has not a single objection 

When the

as a most serious disease may begin in 
this way. A “gathering in Фе head,” 
as it is called in oountiy parlance, b a 
painful and serious disease of childhood, 
as it may effect the hearing. It is very 
rare that the earwig or any other insect 
gets into Фе ear, but it is not an un- 
known thing, and when it 
causes an intense pain till

dation and hopaftti-
"rwe In the fact, that *> many are now 
)<4ntng airenuuusly In the call fur *<**1 
-xierunon roads W 
bind In ФЬ prime 
than any other loading nation b. Many 
conditions of material, of *41. ofdlmato 

Tnnipiicete the problem, 
he sup|4y of men well grounded in 

rued engineering is limited ; but no* 
least could surely be found for ea 
county capable, rasponsi 
With such a man in chi

labor in men 
managed, it
under any circumstances, 
ground is wet, or even damp, It should 
be drained. There must be plenty of 
windows, all made to open and shut for 
ample ventilation ; it should be carried 
2 ft. above the bank at Фе rear, so as to 
secure thb. Moreover, where light b, 
there U health ; vermin hate it. The 
light shames Фе careless man, exposing 
Фе filth so apt to accumulate in dark 
places, and it is a perpetual reminder of 
his neglect. A dark basement, having 
a wooden floor, is taken possession of 
by hordes of vermin which can never br 
dislodged, and the losses by these will 
soon amount to Фе whole cost of doing 
the work in the most effective manner.

Wood exposed to moisture, and with
out air, decays quickly. For this rea
son I would have the basement floor of 
stone. The stone should be put in thus : 
The ground being properly graded, b 
covered with stone, as it comes from Фе 
land. It is then broken with sledges on 

ie floor. This beak it together in the 
meet manner, and makes it quite 

solid. When the whole floor has been 
gone over, beginning at the doorway. Фе 
surface is covered with fine gravel or 
coarse sand, and thb b well swept in 
and rammed down. The whole floor b 
gone over in ФЬ way, and is imperish
able. To make an extra-fine finbh it 
may be covered with a coating of cement 
ana sand, an inch Фіск. A very good 
floor may be made in a basement of coal 
ashes wetted and firmly beaten down, 
along with enough clay to bind the 
whole ; you cannot Gee too much beat
ing; this solidifies the floor and binds 
he coarser ashes into a r 
isturb with a pick. Or coarse sand, 

with slacked lime and wood ashes thus 
beaten down, will make a solid floor not 
absorbent of mobture. The more beat
ing these materials get, the tougher Феу- 
become.

ІҐ
Ü

the creature and of means 
and theb smothered by pouring sweet oil into 

the ear. When cotton hae been put in
to the ear and has served its purpose, it 
should be carefully removed and no bib 
left behind to work into the passages. 
Deafness is frequently caused by the 
presence of some such foreign body in 
the ear or by an accumulation of wax. 
In such a case Фе remedy consists in 
frequently syringing out the ear with 
warm water, using also a little sweet oil 
or white Castile soap to dislodge the ob
struction. Sometimes a large piece of 
wax comes out only after weeks of such 
syringing, and the defective hearing b 
suddenly restored.

fount! for each
------- , -----,------.bis and devoted
With such a man in charge we should 
be in the way of more or 1res rapid im 
movement and progress, and should *юп 
find bow these might be accelerated and 
a cause of immense loss reduced.Is as women of

— A current quotation from Scribner, 
which tells of the beauty and interest 
imparted to a place by planting the ex
terior, and the.vicinity of buildings, etc., 
so as to give both needed shelter and 
pleasant and useful vbtaa, touches a 
matter of great moment. We 
depleting the forest charm 
country, and largely because < 
herited tendency to imitate the 
dearers by cutting down 
bushes, as we war on injurii 
It b to be hoped that the new popular 
arbor-day observances in the publib 
schoob will gradually instil respect for 
the usefulness and the great beauties of 
trees, and lead to their protection every -

— Miss Louise M. Fuller’s -recent re
minder that the stomach shares fully 
with other parts of the body in Фе weak
ness induced by insufficient exercbe in 
the free air, will explain to many why 
careful dieting often faite to re store good 
digestion. A friend—an old man—who 
was lately weakened greatly by an at
tack of- the grip, was obliged to go out to 
start some strawberry pickers. Gradu
ally he received benefit from moving 
round in Фе hot sunshine, although ill 
effects were feared. By degrees he joined 
in the work and soon found hb skin less 
apt to chill and hb stomach gaining 
tone, and in - less than a week he has 
hardened into his usual state of health 
by alterations of work and rest, all in 
moderation. The farmer too often uses 
immoderate exertion, hb constant ex
ercbe in the fresh air making him feel 
as if no excess at the table or at hb la
bor could harm hb vigorous frame.

—“Without doubt,” Mr. K. E. Hartt, 
of Sambro, N. 8., says, “your В. В. B. 
has done me a lot of good. I was sick, 
had no appetite and was very weak ; but 
it has helped me and made me feel

The good nurse should certainly be a 
woman of tact, in order to humor the 
harmless whims of her patient rather 
than irritate him by martinettbh 
methods. One of the most objectionable 
habite of the indiscreet nurse b that of 
rehearsing her sickroom and Hospital 
experiences to her patient. Like a wise 
physician, the discreet* nurse says little 
and never talks “shop.

Tomato Beelpea.
Tomato Toast.—Rub a' quart of boiled 

tomatoes through a colander, pu 
stew pan, season with pepper and salt. 
Lay slices of buttered toast on a hot dbh 
and pour the tomatoes over.

Spiced Tomatoes.—Scald and peel one 
peck of ripe tomatoes. Add footpounds 
of brown sugar and one quart of vine
gar, two tablespoons of cinnamon, one 
of cloves, one of mace and one of all
spice. Boil slowly two hours, stirring

Tomato Omelet.—Cut and chop half 
a dozen ripe tomatoes, season with salt 
and pepper, add half a teacup of bread 
crumbs. Beat five eggs and stir in with 
a small lump of butter. Heat a pan 
quite hot, grease with butter, pour in 

stir until thick. Let brown

the
firn trees and 

ous animate.t in a
Diplomacy for Hothcra.

It b an undeniable fact that the most 
iplary and charming parents are 
times signally unsuccessful in 

training their children. As Фе father 
b usually so engrossed in hb business 
or profession that he can see but little 
of hb growing boys and girls the devel
opment of their characters b left w^ 
the тоФег, and she, not unjustly, b 
held responsible for their success or fail
ure in mature life. No greater respon
sibility can fall to the lot of a human 
being, and yet many тофегв wholly fail 
to realise it.

It requires peculiar characteristics to 
be a good mother. The most unselfish 
and self-sacrificing women are not usu
ally successful in bringing up their 
children, for the simple reason that Феу 
give everything ana require nothing, а 
course which must inevitably produce 
weak and worthless characters. Indeed 
the resulb are almost more undesirable 
than those of the opposite extreme, 
where stern and exacting mothers lay 
down laws like those of Фе Medea and 
Persians, which поФЬ^ may change.

The successful mother must und< 
stand diplomacy, using the word 
best sense. Some children may be 
driven, but it seldom affects them favor
ably, while, oftentimes, the overbearing 
"Thou shalt,” or “Thou shall not,” 
arouses all that b evil in a child’s nature. 
It b doubtful whether obedience which

mass hard
d,

Vі tomatoes, 
and turn.

Tomato Fakci.—Put a layer of toma
toes in the bottom of a pie dbh, cover
with a layer of bread crumbs, then The Peach-Leaf carl,
iprinlde With Mit «nd pepper, put in E rf „hen the new leave,

bahe tïW minute,.-

Green Tomatoes.—A very nice vege- curi UP| often turning to a reddish or 
table may be made of green tomatoes if brown color, hence the common name 
treated as follows : Slice equal quanti- 0f peach-leaf curl. Thb fungus and 
ties of tomatoes and onions, season with curf known in all countries where 
salt and cayenne, and boil them for the peach and closely allied fruib are 
half an hour in a little water and stock, cultivated, and while it is sometimes so 
Btrved with fried crotons round. With prevalent and its attacks so persistent 
the Addition of poached eggs, thb makes M to severely check growth of the trees, 
a very good breakfast dbh. it usually passes off at the approach of

Baked Tomatoes.—Choose six large, a few days of warm dry weather. It b 
smooth tomatoes. Cut a slice off the quite probable that spraying the 
stem end and carefully scoop out Фе with sulphate of iron, copper or even 
seeds. Mix half a cup of finely chop- a very weak solution of carbolic acid 

cold boiled haricots, two tablespoon- and water, would destroy the fun 
of stale bread crumbs, a tablespoon- but as a rule Фе disease does so 

ful of chopped parsley, half a teaspoon- harm that peachgrowen generally let it 
ful of salt, and a dash of cayenne, w^ run ite course, knowing that it will pass 
a tablespoon/ul of melted batter. Fill away w^out application of any renie 
the tomatoes wUh Фе mixture, heaping dy. It would certainly be a benefit to 
into centre ; sprinkle over Фе tops with the trees if the disease ooutd be pre- 
bteed crumbs, put Фе tomatoes In a pie I vented, but to do this, the spraying with

in ite

b only external b worth having, and 
certainly a direct refusal to obey al
ways raises something of a barrier to 
that perfect love which should be con
stant between mother and child. There
fore no general in command of an army 
haa more need to be a diplomatist than 
haa Фе тоФег of several children. By 
this we do not mean Фаі children should 
not- be taught obedience, which b an 
essential factor in every life, but that 
they will learn the lesson more easily

— To the deaf.—A person aired of 
deafness and noises in the head of 28 
years’ standing by a simple remedy, 
will send a description of it free to any 
iietaon who applies to NlCHOUtoH, SO Bt. 
John 8Ц Montreal.

fi за
— No child will refuse to take Mc

Lean's Worm Hyrup, |4eaeant and effect
ual.
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А Гое to BlUoтвоєю. Hopper, D. D., on the 1 
entier Taylor, of St. Georgfe, to AJmeda 
McRae, of Whittier Ridge, Charlotte Co., 
N. B.

Hkndkbeox-\> 
fthebrid

July 20, by Rev. F. D. Daviaon, 
Henderson, of Bannockburn, P. 

E. I., to Beesie, youngest daughter of 
Peter Warren, &q.

Burden-Brewer.—At 
of the bride’s mother, on the 18th inet. 
by Rev. C. Henderson, assisted by Pas 
tor H. G. Estabrook. Walter B. Burden, 
of (jueensbury, York O., to Myrtle A 
Brewer, of Perth Centre.

Finf.more-Pado 
of Wellington 
on June 30, bj 
sisted by H. G. L 
Wallace. Whitfield 
to Delia Padgett, of 
toria Co., N. II.

the 12th і net., Alex- 
AlmedaHighest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report Miss Maggie Dunlop, Mackey’s, Ont.,

biliousness and sick headache and Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills cured me.” All 
dealers or by mail at 50c. a box, or six 

I boxes for 12150. Beware of imitations. 
I Dr. Williams Med. Co., BrockviUe, Ont., 
I and Schenectady, N. Y.

TIME TO TALK.Warrex. — At the resi
dence of the bride's parents. North River 
P. E. I., July 20, by Rev. F 
Richard Our great 

stock of Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s 
Clothing has been sold and renewed 
twice during the Spring and Summer of 
’92, consequently we have no old stock 
on hand. We have plenty of good new 
stock—too much in fact ; and as our 
policy is to carry no OLD stock, we 
have made up our minds to clear out 
what is left of our Summer Clothing at 
reduced prices 
don’t you think it will PAY you to call 
on us, as we intend that the AUGUST 
RED FIGURE Sale will surpass our 
great sale of Jany., ’92, in point of giv
ing Clothing at LOW prices.

Mid - summer is here

the residence

Jcrnee^, per Qorcas E. I)yk< man, 

Mrs. John Dewar, 

Mrs. Alex. Scott,

StjGeorge, per 1 

FaM Point, per

Яг'шь *".a ,7ifv I AF%°.%h; S.riL*ML«S°.e.h:
— Acroidliig to the lylyS.n tb»] Albert, perlMrs. C. A. McL« 

tout veto Of lmland «loads : ter Home ; - p. M. l121 ; Mission Band.
R ile, 315,329 ; against, 78,У/9. M., tl,..............».............................

— The l'erie Figaro save The police ! Woodstock (Albert St.) Mission 
have discovered an Anarchist plot to blow j Band, one “share in building
up the Bourse and other public buildings. fund,’’..............................................
Two conspirators have been arrested. ! Woodstock (Albert St.) Mission

— The Standar.l't correspondent at- Band,H. M.,........................ .........
Suiin. says the Bulgarian org$ia,Svohi>dia, | East Point, per Mrs. Alex. Scott,
publishes a communication from the Mite Society, H. M.,...................
Russian legation at Bucharest to the Port Grt ville, per Mrs. F. Ntw- 
Russian foreign Otfico, showing that ! comb, F. M., *5 ; H. M., 25c,.... 
every movement taken against Prince Bridgetown, per Mrs_. Geo. H 
F< ruinant! of Bulgarin ia directed. paid 1 Dixon, F. M., $9.25 ; Sunday 
for and instigated by Russia j school coll., $4.4<i ; G. L, $2.79

— A crisis is threatened .in the Lan- j n
caahirc cotton trade. The federation of i1'*9* аУ 
master cotton spinners recommend that f,,., M . , ,
a ten per cent, reduction be made in the G^eon, My Sunday-school class 
wages of operatives and that the mills n “uddmg turn!,.
run on short time. It is thought the Brooklyn, per Mrs. H. B. Hutchin
amalgamated association of operative eon, r. M.,........... ..
cotton spinners will refuse to accept a Mourn Hanley, per 
reduction and that a strike will follow. Morton, b ■ M..

— Official telegrams received from , r мri! n' tv.i
Batavia confirm the recent accounts of »* |.’ІаГ міааіпп 
the awful destruction on great Sangir м *іяк ’

шт "° KuroPc*n‘ ,mvne lbe ’*=*» 0Лит_ мії'ітм Mckim

ABSOLUTELY PURE 20 00 —At the residence 
Red Rapids, 

, by Rev. C. Henderson, as- 
H. G. Estabrook and W. B.

Finemore, of Perth, 
Lom^wth of Vic*

McDouT\12 00

NEWS SUMMARY. 18 45
ne,

22 00— A man named George Morine was 
killed near Kentville on Thursday by 
falling from a load of hay.

— Severe thunder Btorms occurred in 
St. John on Saturday and on Monday 
mornings last. On Saturday morning 
the tower of the Valley church whs 
struck by the lightning, but without do- 

ucn damage to"the building.
ntville Nr.w Star reports that 

e being taken this year from till 
stint м in this county in much larger 
numbers than for some years past. At 
Starr’s Point 3,(K№ shad have beep taken 
on two or three occasions, and the lish- 

at that seine is the best for eigt

— The cheese shipments from Canada 
the old country this year are going to 

, the record. The value of cheese 
shipped so far is $2,500,000. Vp to July 
16 some 453,Ш) boxes were exported, 
against 362,,00o boxes for the same time 
last year. Great Britain is taking all 
the cheese Canada can send.

This being the feet,
Deaths.

10 00
Powell.—-At Само, N. 6., June 29, 

Josiah Powell, aged 75 years.
Haskins.—At Само. N. S., June 80, 

Mabel, daughter of Elisha and Emma 
Haskins, aged 4 years.

Village, July 1, 
Rebecca Ryan, relict of the late Law
rence Peppani, aged 92 years.

Stew art.—At rest, after a trying sick
ness of several months, cheerfully borne, 
Lillie May, aged 24, -youngest daughter 
of Mrs. Duncan Robertaon, and wife of 
Wallace Stewart, South Baltic, P. E. I., 
leaving a sorrowing husband, a widowed- 
mother, one brother and five sisters, be
sides a wide circle of friends and re
lations to mourn their less. Fifteen 
months after marriage our sister was 

from the earthly to the 
ly home, and died in the glad 

triumphs of the gospel.
Bvbkibk,—At Lower Co vordale, Albert 

Co., after a painful and lingering іЦпеев 
which he bore with patience and Chris
tian fortitude, Jr use Van Buskirk passed 
away on the 13th імі. Deceased was 
70 years of age, and left a wife and four 
sons to mourn their loss. Bro. Buskirk 
was a native of Prince Edward Island, 
was a member of the Baptist church 
there and has been a consistent and de
voted member of thn
share' his eternal n

Anthonky.—Entered into rest 
Amherst, July 20. l!Rh of June, Mies Ruth Antho

“«а» . жага
han at nresent •----- united with the Baptist church in New-

A u. I„w. zx-,H i cestÉXXlAL mkmorial FILM- -ACKKow- ,mrt, Hants Co. Owing to the infirmi-
lkikimentf lira of age her presence among the péc

ule are very initient • but І am sorrTto K’ Western Association, per M. pie of God was less frequent than in

хйїга&Ймйг teœi* ” аьм h~ ,he
will be heavily punished. One woman. .v; В. C. Corey.4 o< „ 8 • H.hh.th „„

SSS
^ t Baptist church, Tancook, per Rev. Keith, aged 11 years and 3 months, bor

I E. (iuUison........................... ......... 45 00 more than a week she knew that she
I Pine Drove, viz. : Middle-ton, $1.50; could not recover, but she had no fear

Port George, $5 ; and Mount of death. She spoke confidently of her
Hanley, 99. per J. A. Gates....... 15 50 hope in Christ, and in Uking leave of

о» jSackvüle, N.B., per W.H. Warren, 10 00 her loved ones, exhorted them to live
1,- ; Association of P. E. Island, per N. in the fear of God so that they might

B. Ho watt........ .....................*.... 86 vi «01 meet her in heaven, sending at the
great World’s Fair | Port Medway church, per C. A. same time loving messagex to the

buildings, except two, are practically-! Boulby....................................... 20 (X) brothers far away from home. The
finished. A portion of the interior fin- Q. (). Gates, ’ Lord revealed Himself in a remarkable
ishing and decorating is all that remains For Centennial ( ’ommittee. degree to thia child, and while eympa-
to be done on meet ol" them. On the j-------------- ------------------ thixing deeply with the family in their

mi ' ,lia,iufacturers building and machinery «ood rooking great lues, we could at the same time
ditli hal1 work bcin8 pushed sixteen hours Is one of the chief bli seings of every в?У wi,h joy, ”Asleep in Jesus, bleesed
table. «‘lay-and they are fast catching up with I home. To always insure good custards, ele£lv

the other structures. puddings, sauces, etc., use Gail Borden At Tancook, Lunenburg Co.,
— A 8t. Louie man has taken out a “Eagle"Brand Condensed Milk: Direc- May 22nd, Lucy, beloved wife of Jacob

patent for an electrical jail. He runs tiopa on the label. Sold by your grocer 1,Hktr v,“° survives), in her 74th
wires through channels in all the bars and druggist. Уеаг- Our very worthy arid greatly^be-
and gratings, and between the stones or -------------- *•« loved sister was converted and baptised

es of the walls, ceilings and floors of Charles St., Halifax.—A Halifax «m<*l fifty years ago by Bro. Joseph 
prison. By connecting ends to a correspondent says : Charles street Dimock оГ hallowed memory, oho 

table alarm mechanism, and keeping Methodist church naa also purchased a , *, n!, , * lbe"e У**" been a pillar 
a current (lowing through them, any new Кат organ from Miller Bn*., In < "Od s house and a shining light ever 
disturbance or attempt at escape trans- Granville street. Thia makes the sixth ■е<‘Пі1 “V1 «ixcially wnen dykness
mite a signal. church in the city and suburbs that has ”го<**<ч> ovpr ll,e church of God. She

been supplied with the ever iiopular “**. bM*n er) a®l*Ve worker in sixteen 
Karn organ by Miller Bn*, since open- rivals, and being a woman mighty in 
tog their wvcn*mis in the city Лев- РГаУ( r. she genrraUy had premonitions 
byterisM, Methodists and Baptists are of coming Pentepcsta. Mainland sinner 
tooludcd in the list of purchasers. bvld hpr in' ь*вь «teem. She saw her

five sons and five daughters all converted 
and baptized. The time of her end was 
revealed to her, and she made all 
necessary preparation. The church she 
so dearly loved and faithfully labored 
to uphold feel bereaved, as well as the 
entire community and the large circle 
of relatives. But they rejoice that in 
that Home she never failed to speak of 
with joy, she has been welcomed by the 
blessed and all glorious Saviour. The 

in the abaence of the pastor, 
ached by Rev. E. N. Archibald 
,'im. 4 8, 9.

7 00

10 00

shad are
5 25 Pfppard.—AtKe

І"І

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,20 25
per Minnie Mclnnis, Cor. King and Germain Sis.8 25mg

ten 1 00

ÇREAT RED FIGURE
DURING AUGUST

OAK HALL.

toth
beat

б CO
Мів. M. її 
$7; public

leman, F. 
Band, F.

10 00 summoned

14 60
— Mr. Van Hortic. president of the 

C. P. R., accompanied by vice-president 
Shaughnessy and others of bis friends, 
passed through St. John on their way to 
Halifax m. Kridiiy. Tin object Of the 
party is said to he pleasure, but it is 
surmised that some important business 
may bcc< nsidered iff the way .

6 00

18 00

H»ntsport, per Mise M. Yoye, F.
M., #16.75; H.M., $5..................
ppe r Andover, per Mary B. Sloat

Mary Smith, 
W. B. M. u

— The Earl of Spencer, presiding at 
a meeting of the Northampton Agricul
tural SiX’iety, last week, raised a storm 
of protest bv remarking that agriculture 
in Great Britain was now in a more 
nourishing condition than it had been 
for a number of years. Mr. Howard, of 
Bedford, n «ponding for the judges, was 
applauded on declaring that with hie 
fifty yetue’ experience of 
could not remember wh 
of farmeiH was worse l

2 60
DON’T BUY TILL YOU HAVE 

SEEN OUR STOCK.21 75— It is reported from Montreal tha 
great deal t f national feeling has been 
aroused by the neglect of the civic 
officials to rev- graze officially the arrival 
in Montreal of If. M M. Pylades. ’Пііа, 

lite nintrsry to till’ course 
.d by the city. The last 

in Montn al was the 
the city 
rthe Ft

і tig U- a Winnipeg disjiattli 
tb- election in Mnnitotiahas 
rm the Ureenway govern- 

l<ower. The government have 
iiti'ii 14, with one independent, 

n was tin main

1 iree Baptist churches 
wick. He has gone to1**7

Tri-ns

Acadia Seminary.h i«
tiaua >) і urs

t do too Hindi fo rpilIK SCHOOL FOR TCt'KlI LA ІНХЯ will n.|«r
A Oil It» IMIIWI with gneUy lei-rovfd ДССО* 
modal iiid. i... Сіма Ilium., ana» liming Hall, a 
Saa Ail Roon, a ne« Libra.у Horn, and a large 
numlar of на» and plaaeanl rnoana far at u. Ian (a 

A lulLaiall rl cxu.palant lea.bets baa baen am- 
gags 4 Tin. ilrparlmrnl ol ImaUumrnlal Mu.I. 
will !.. undrr the direct Ion of в lirnaan ladr, who la 
hlmbly irrutunirndsil

1h. ««aI leim win open on Wednreday, Sept. 7. 
SluSenla ahould prrarnl tbrmarlvra in tla.- day pra- 
.edlng ll.e • pea lug of I he tern. I IrcuUre glrlng 
lull Informalion will be aenl on ai.yHoallon.

.............. w «ART K (IKAVFH, I'rtrcipalJ ily *««.

— Accor
the I» suit •

ment in
uA

mini nt is conflrmeil in 

whs also

anil II
«rate sehi 

on prohibi- 
whdmingly

io whs visited by- 
Friday. From 

! that the storm 
wonit. that ever visited the 

place. Л heavy thunder storm whs 
lollowed by a terrible hail storm. Fruit 
and grain ur-i completely destroyed and 
the lies will be very heavy. Hu 
of wind

I the v 1
dar mass of our people have behaved 

creditably.
I'nlla-al Slain.rted1 ЦЕЛ LED TEN HF. R8 addraaaed lo the uuderaigned,

inga, ” will be' re.'elrad oulll ^rld^V tWb йиі*! for 
uT* to,eU w e"T uf the Dominion Public

N peroration, form of Tender and all nereaaary 
lulorataiion oaa be obtained a» thia Department OS 
aud afler Friday, Bib July

none tendering are noil lied that tender* will nbt 
be ronaidered unlaaa made on the printed form aup- 
plied and signed with their actual alguaturoa.

Each tender muai be accompanied by an accented 
bank rlini'ip, made parable lo the order of the Hon
orable the Minister ol Public Works, equal lo See 
per cent uf the amount of the lender, which will be 
forfeited If the petty decline to enter Into в contract when called upon to do bo. or If lie fail to supply Use 
coal contracted for. If the tender be not accented, the Cheque wilt be returned

The Department will not be tiound to accept the 
lowest oi any tender

By order,

Department of Public Works, I tlttewa,4th July, IBM у

— The result of-1 the enum 
nder the auspices of the School 

Committee shows thf 
^28,818 population 

— All of the

Mrs. Crnpb P. H. LANK. 
u They thought I must die.” 

"THE STRON0EST STATEMENTS COULD 
NOT TELL HALF IT HAS DONE FOR ME." 

Hereditary Liver Trouble, 
KSLARUKMKNT OF THE LIVER,

Diagnosed by the belt Physicians, VVRE1».

at Chicago hasCo

•tvs art* brolcen, and ,stones have 
picked up measuring six inches in
mferonev.

cial London 
>fr. Сипаї

n, states

cable says : “tiir 
lian High Çonv 

ual report, referring 
і there is great

Charli s Ttippi 
B’iseiont r, in tl 
to emigratii.
culty in inducing persons of 
class to leave the cou 
says that the proportion of emig 
the United’' Stalls from Eu root

K; ілггг-д;
havoillml with tho asimi illsca *o,aml a large 
part of tliu time for tho pant two t ears I have Keen very *lrk. no apiwlltc, Ik.w- 
сій altvrmiting between < vimllptilloB 
amt ІМеггІна**. Pain* all over uiy body,
am! never.- |M>lnis nil «Ьгопції mj 
Liver, Ho nvnoas I evanlil mil nleep

nlsbln, amt lu fa-1 ' xvn. much i-inarla- 
■■■ m ted ami run down, 
said 1 hail Inlargswial

Xht""rcntry. The report" 
on of emigrants to 

from Europe whose 
d range from fifty to 

a's ten per

minated’’ passages, 
increase the number of 

emigrants to the Dominion.
. — "Aie city of Victoria, В. C., is suf
fering from smallpox. All vessels and 
steamers from the city are quarantined 
by the I’ugit Sound ports. This ex
ample has not been foil 

and the

passages arc prepaid range l 
sevènty per cent. Canad 
oent. Sir Gharlts advocat 
lion by the Canadian l’arlia

would rajiidly 
desirable emi

BETTER
Mr ІЧі y ate tan 
of tbc l.lvt-r

The -lay I mi fore I oominem ml tho u«e of 
SKODA'# RKMEDIK.H, I tuart two dll- 

it PliyalrSaMt-all ipmii mt'. Poople

murfi nmt token eo many- -llflcrcnt kln-U 
of untcnimetllclnoa, wllboaat any Ix-aar- 
■S, that when SKOD.V8 DISCtYVKUl 
waa bruuirhi U> me, I threw
away -In- I U A tor's mmil 
nine», and ■ ■ UegnntU Uac

Soon 1 comwi nccd to twin | my nn> 
pwlllei âncrveiwd I from lietii* wewia 
wad Svw*Met 1 began to grow atreagrr i 
bowel* muniril a nwlurwl гоамІІІІоп i 
•arel nnd rclrcahln* nleep ram* to 
me nights; 1 begaaioinneas* rwpldly

A SeiiM Machine Given Away.
ЛЖГК want AOKNTit to 
VV the only maqaime canvass for "(’ANADÀ,'* 

pebliibrj la the Maritime
— The women of Virginia have 

adopted an ingenious plan to raise $15 - 
000 with whicn to reproduce Waehing- 

bv Kan ton’s Mount Vernon home at the ex- 
Victoria P°**tion. They have prepared 15,000 

.‘eautinra engravings of the old home and of 
s are un- Washington’s tomb which they are sell- 
late de- M euuvenire at #1 each. By a \ ar- 

rpnort nf tho tot y of entertainments they- hope to offices : At Albcr "iss *10 000 того, «ml this fund will be 
ion, thirteen mile. ^'"rmshlhe buidinRsnJ omrite 

re are 12 esses ; st !l 1,1 l.h” ' 'rgima style. I be building 
ne station, two S to ,b;.an representation of the
cases There ”0UDt ' ernon home of Washington in 

appearance and dimensions and ft to be 
There ^ur,,tohed with antique furniture.

— The great reason for the siycees of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is found in its 

t. It curfs where other

The lebecrtption price of *4 anada" ta #1 00, ami 
•vary new anbacrtbvr will rwetva FREE a beautiful 
oleograph picture, 17 by It to alia.

Agneia will b# aliowr-I в I ASH IX ADVANCE 
^MMWEION of 16 .aula un .vary eubarrfttio.

liver and above the rash com mission, a NEW 
RAYMOND SEWlNtl МАСИ INK, vrurlb fM. 1er- nlahed by Mrasra Miller toot uf Halilam, will be 
glsrn to the Agent sending the largest number of eebecrlnttoaa be tore April Irt, IBM

A W kllHTKR'M INTLRNATIOXAL 111 ARY, worth lie, will be Ai.ru to the Agent 
the second largrat numlwr of auba- tlptluna 

А Ггіее worth $1 fto will be glean to I he Ageat 
•ending I he Urges! number of aubiunpttown tacit

e peoplг гайової 
appear to 1
taken by their nearer ne 
necessary. According to a 
spatch, the following is the rei 
provincial health 
Heat! quarantine slat 
from this city, ther 
Jubilee Hospital quaranti 
mills east ol this city, 43 
are no cases in the city of Victoria 
new case within the last 24 hours, 
an- m. deaths

ighbor Marriages.
have now token le*» than ■ full rourac 

(■lx bottle*) of HKOD.VS IHSCOVMIV,
ScaicOLD
ЇотГ'иаn°worU In fact, aw well 
wnd nnpny. Tho Mrengml atwle- 
naenl I could make wunM not tell tin 11 jonr wonderful H-uiedteu have

Dextkr-Hatfieu).—At the Baptint 
parsonage, Tusket, July 10, by Rev. 
Addison F. Browne, Harry 1 

usket, to Caroline Hatfield 
Bfavmont-Kenxie.—At the residence 

of the bride's mother, on the 2nd 
by Rev. M. Gross, Wm. D. Hurts, to 
Susan E. Kennie, both of Hillsborough, 
Albert Co.

Bknt-Bent.—At the Baptist parson
age, Middleton, Juiv 12, by Rev. E. E. 
Ixwke, Frederic J, tient, of Vpper Gran
ville, to Minnie DeWolfo Bent, of Belle- 

all "f Anna. <’. i.

Dexter, of
"Cenada" will be scat KRKK during the compaU- 

tlon in all who signify lb.lr lateutton lo lompatv, 
and wl iinmllltc lo Иатре tor outfit Ni. poil-catd. 
MATTHKW В KNIOHT, Hampton, N BrunswickK«*iiertfully roura, 

от, MK. MRÜ. P.
TlIK ONLY шижпкк SOLD W ITH A 

GUARANTEf CONTRACT WITH EACH 
ТІ.Г. TIIY A COVIIHK ('1 HOTTLFJt 
Oil It RISK, IP NOT HKXKKI 
WITTLP-S AN D UKT YOU It МОІ 
ONLY ПНІ ТПГ СИЮП YOU R

sermon,

THE OHIOwhs pre
— No more lottery literature is al

lowed to pass through the Vnitrd Staten 
mailt-. Canadian laws, however, seem 
to be lent stringent or less enforced. 
Montreal is being Hooded with circulars 
of the ’ Little Іуліівіапа lottery” of 
Chicago, Kansas City and New York. If 
these circulars could be sent through 
the United States mails there would 

tie a charge uf two cents at the 
most, but they are posted on this side of 
the line, by a company at Mamia, which 
costs three cents. The circulars are full 
of instructions to “wend money bytvx- 
prees, ' anti fuld : “Congress having 
lately enacted laws prohibiting the use 
of the mail to all lottery companies, our 
comBjsmdence will henceforth he an 
sWerctl by express."

— The twenty-fifth annual meeting of 
ÜIC Young M- n's Christian Associations 
ol these provinces will be held in Yur 
mouth, N. M , ojiening August 4th, at 11 
a. m., and extending through Sunday, 
the 7th. The sessions will be held in 
too l’r« sbyteriaù church. General 
seen jarn s' conference will meet August 
3rd in same place. M r. George S. A very, 
of Bt stun, is expected to be present and 
conduct Bible themes, and K. A. Tag
gart, secretary of the International Com
mittee, and formerly state secretary of 
l’cnnsylvania, will represent that com
mittee. It is я to., expected that R. M. 
Armstrong, state secretary of Massa 
chusctts; Russell Sturgis, of Boston 
Dr. F. W. Kellev, of McGill Medical 
College, Montreal ; and other prominent 
aeoclation workers from abroad will be 
present and aid in piaking this 
lion one of the most intereetàig and 
helpful ever held in the Maritime Prov
ince.

— Minardi Linimentuun* distemper.

TKD RKTVItN

8K00A DISCOVERY CO., Wolfville,N.S.

■UN-ME FACTirpositive me 
preparations fail

In Hot Weather. I be moat pfrfrcl nun hie. ry fo*

Clothes-Pins, Hay’Rakei, Washboards 
Children's Waggons and Sleds.

laicThe following students having passed 
>e final examinations at Whiston’s 

Ctâpmercial (Allege, wrre lately award
ed diplomas : X'ietoria C. Fraser. Dor
chester. N. B. ; Frederic W. -Mosher, 
Newport binding ; 8. but McMullen, 
Truro; E. Percy White, Cape Canso; 
Emmie Stuart, Truro.

Rohlel-Muriiay. —At the rrsidrnce 
of the father of the bride, East Village, 
Ixmdonderry. by Rev. T. B. Lav ton. 
James W. Ilobiee, of 8tr 
Cumberland Co., to Mis. Ha 

Taylor-MvRak.—At the residence ôf 
Hiciatlng clergyman, Rev. J. E.

Are yon I ronhi« «1 n l«h eon r ■inniarb. 
■innnen. nlghlmore? Take M. D.C., Ihr 
hln* of dyaprpal* rnree.

KiJg". In hot^weather more infants 
die than in all the rest of the 
year. Why is this ? Principally 
because they are fed on unsuita
ble food. Nestlé's Food is known 
as the safest diet and best pre
ventive of Cholera Infantum and

-Hie Murray Floor Boards' M*"dl 
tradr on moet 'rvaaouabl/ternte.'MACHINERY OILS. ORDRES ARK SOLICITED.

OPPOSITE RAILWAY STATION,
OHIO. Yarmouth <>., R. N.

To Robert Love end all others whem 
it may concern :

WJ E hereby give yon notice that,
>> paymvilt Uf certain mortgage moneys owing 

to me, toe undersigned Margaret Anne l’arother, by 
virtue of the Indenture of Mo-tgagr, executed by 
yon, besrine date the twenty-fourth day of Novem
ber, A. 1). IBW, we ahall, on Saturday, the third day 
of September neat, at twelve o’clock noon, at Chttobh 
Corne* (au called), In Prince William Strati, In thn 
Oily of Saint John, to the City and County of 8aflB 
John, pnocead to a sale of the land» and (naliea 
mentioned and described to said Indenture, to aw 
cutlon of the powers thi+eby vested in me, the natter- 
aimed Margaret Ann Parnther.

Dated the second day of Jul

A. II. llallill,
Solicitor for Mortgagee.

the C

All who <4*rate machinery are demanding OU 
Of a uniform quality, and they ■
■ ay: “ If wo could only gat Oil 
all each we can recommend our

On the ore often heard lo 
twice alike." ToU' v і Ragged Edge Laboratory Oilsall summer complaints. Çonsult 

your doctor about this important 
feet.

ЛЛ In default of

—The clothes that are washed 
X without Pear Hue. If you get 
\ them clean by the necessary 
\ rubbing with soap, they will 

. \ soon get ruined by the wear
\ \ of it. Pear line saves the

wear, by saving the 
work—there is little 

or no rubbing. It does 
no harm to anything that it 

it washes everything. U*e Pearl- 
Labor is useless, if you 

for it is unnecessary.

ae being aubmitted to teal and enamluatlou, unifor
mity la assured. 1

Also, High Teat CYLINDER OILS et reeeonable

pirate wc will pay frv

THb6. LEEMINO A CO.,Попиті, 
Sole Agents tor

•aie send ue a «ample order, and If Oil does not 
Ighl both ways.

ЮИСоипІгу Merchants, please 
try our Mowing Machine Oil.

ESTEY Sc CO,
РЙШСЕ WM. ST, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Nestlé’s Food.

m ’аPLEASE
beer In mind that

BREAD
To Aleewander Buna

U шву concern :

•11, Henry Ваші

CHURCH LIGHT- r HEREBY give yon notice that to drfae» 0f pay
4 .SS Я ЇГЙ JS.*'.VÆÏïÆSA';
топ, bearing date the twanly.eectmd day of Bmtom- 
b*r. A. D. 1BB0, I shall, on Saturday, the third day 
of neftenber next, at twelve o'clock noon, at Chubb’• 
Corner, to Prince William guest, to the Cite of 
Saint John, In the City nnd County of Saisi John, 
yraMd lo a sale of the lands and pevmieae mentomed 
•nd daaeribed to said Indenture, to «мееМов of the 
powers thereby seated in me.

Dated too twenty-third day

A. H. DsMill,
Solicitor for Mortgagee

washes, and 
ine, and use 
use Pearline.
The onieaptor.

GOLDEN EAGLE І А щШЩless labor

FLOUR
isasasssa’&aë»

MMES PYLE. New York.

of May, A. T> im в. a. McIntosh.Edge iresblrd with hen «Inch*, 
nrarianrn. acidity ? Take It. D. C., the 
king of dye pegs In rnree.

0
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PASSING EVE
JN this country we ghoul 

of asking in respei 
and scholars in a Sunda 
many were total abstain! 
holic drinks, at least not 
are called the evangelica 
in England it is others 
told that the “temperance
Sunday - schools oonnec
United Methodist Free cl 
that 86,470 scholars and 
total abstainers out of a 
850.” We do not know 
may be, but probably*Ate 
ment is as strong amor 
Methodists as in other rt 
in England. It wotild ap 
more than 25 per cent, c 
school teachers and acholi 
indulge more or less ii 
drinks. This can scercel; 
as gratifying from a temp 
|K»int of view. Still thi 
doubtedly makes progrès 
The recent general electioi 
has resulted in the retun 
tient temperance reforme] 
feat of some bitter op pa 
option. Temperance refer 
more coming to the fre 
politics, and its і 
themselves felt ffl

promote]

Д FEW years ago we wei 
to hear a good deal 

l»erior fecundity of the t 
compared with the white 
ica, and the prospect* tl 
would, accordingly, by à 
to be the dominating pow 
linent. But it aeon came 
stood that too high an 
been put upon the power i 
race to multiply itself, a 
alarm bad been excited i 
was dismissed. United 
papers are now calling all 
fact that, aa shown by the 
last census, the percental 
during the ten years fron 
is much less among ti 
African descent than ami 
population. According 
published bulletin from th 
office, of the sixty-two an 
lions of people in the Un 
1890, filty-five millions, ii 
hers, were whites, and sev 
millions were colored. _t 
population 6,889,152 are in 
states and 580,888 are L 
The percentage of inert 
negroes during the decs 
was 20.6 per- cent, at the 
I>er cent, at the south, or i 
18.5 per cent, for the wl 
while the percentage of jc 
white population for the 
shows an average of 26.7 
north and 28.6 at the 'souti 
it will be seen that the ; 
increase among the whil 
twice as large as tho perce 
the negroes. These figura 
ever, give the comparai 
natural increase in the twe 
allowance is made for I 
white population from abr 
late years has amounted 
about oue per cent, yearly 
population of the country.

J N a recent issue of the E 
1er some information i 

speeling a new method oft 
drunkenness, known as i 
cure, and the sstablishmen 
for the treatment of inel 
known as Houston Naroc 
etitutes. For this purpose 
has been formed .under 
New Hampshire, the 
which is E. H. Capon, 
Tufts College. Austin H. 
ton, Is secretary ; J. W 
Cambridge, Matts., is treat 
number of well-known mi 
an ex-governor, state sénat 

the board of dirt 
popularity and financial st 
have attended the Keelt 
will naturally cause anj 

\ similar line to be regarde! 
degree of suspicion. П 
however, appears to endorse 
company, and says that it 
proval of many of the I 
Iterance men of New Englar 
uys that the Houston N 
“has none of the dangeroi 
istics which have thrown i 
some of the remedies now 
the character of the men 
in tiie establishment of the 
a guarantee of good faith o 
the company.” The metfc 
ment which is time being 
the notice of the public ori 
Dr. Houston, who for some 
said, has made successful 
hb general practice. The

■
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